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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE OE THE 
FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY 
will hold a 
SOCIAL FESTIVAL, 
at tlieir Vestry on 
THURSDAY KVE^INU,. OC T Uih. 
Coffee and Refreshments for sale. Admission Free. 
octIO d«il* 
I3T“Advertiser copy. • 
PORTLAND MUSEUM," 
Cor. of Uongmi and Ft change NtreeiM. 
IjJtHt lYfch of the Engagement of 
MISS FANNIE MARSH. 
Monday, TueMdny and Wcilo^Ndn) even 
iug« mid Weilneiday Matinee, 
A Glorious Comedy Entertainment, Bucksioce’ 
Famous Comedy of 
MARRIED LIFE ! 
Followed by an Amusing Farce in which Mr. Felix 
J. Morris appears. 
THURSDAY EVENING,—French Hpy and 
a Far«e* 
SATURDAY EVENING.—By particular request, 
representation of the Great Success Oliver Twin, 
with all the novel scenic effects and a new distribu- 
tion of characters. 
Money and Misery. septHdtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENS- 
BURG RAILROAD. 
Popular Excursions 
—TO THE— 
White Mountains, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 12th, 13th & I4th, 
Special trains will leave Portland on above days at 
8.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Fabyan House at 1.15 p. m. 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
Passengers have one hour for dinner at Fabyan’s, 
or one and one half hours at Crawford’s. 
Tickets limited to 300 on any one train, and good 
ouly for specified day. 
Fare for the Round Trip, 
ONE DOLLAR. 
Tickets for sale at office ot the Company, 39 Ex- 
change street and at Depot. 
JT. HAMILTON, Nupt. 
oclldtd 
JUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL, 
Grand Army Ilall, 
Mechanics' Building, corner Congress 
and Casco Ntrcct. 
MB. H. J. HOLMES, respectfully 
announces that he will open a class tor the 
special instruction of Children in plain and 
fancy dancing, on Naturday. October 
I4tbv at 2 14 o’clock P. M. 
Terms for the Course of 12 lessons, $3 00 
per pupil. | 
It is the wish of Mr. If. that the parents of the 
pupils attend as often as convenient. 
N. B.—Private instructions at the Hall every 
Saturday, from 1 to 3 and from 5 to 6 p. m. 
The Waltz learned io three Lessons. 
GST’School for Adults will be formed Thursday 
evening, November 9th. oct9dlw 
Still Another. 
ONLY 
111 Jars 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL 
VIA THE POPULAR ROUTE, 
ONI ME GRAND EXCURSION 
LEAVES 
PORTLAND, 
Monday, Oct. 16th, at 2.30 P. M. 
VIA. 
Portland k Worcester Line, 
Norwich Line Steamers and 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
Purchase your Tickets via this route, and save six 
hours in time. Avoid the annoying and confusing 
transfer through Boston, as well as the rough 
passage around Point Judith, and make close and 
sure connections through. 
Remember the fact that nearly every Excursion 
of any note from Maine to the Centennial has gone 
via this route, which is sufficient guarantee oi its 
great advantages over any other. 
Ticket* for sale by B. Barnes. Jr., 28 Exchange 
Street, Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange Street. 
W D. Little & Co.. 31 Exchange Street, Grand 
Trunk Office, 74 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
o tlOdCt 
$TI CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$il CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL t $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL J $11 
Don’t go by a Second-Class Route when 
you can go by the First-Class Route 
at the Lowest Rates. 
GO BY 
BOSTON & MAINE & FALL RIVER 
and Avoid Wight Change*, making early and 
sure connections, arii/in^ at Fall River at 7} p. m., 
anp eujoy a trip on the Finest Steamer* in the 
World. 
811 CENTENNIAL ! 811 
8U CENTENNIAL ! 811 
811 CENTENNIAL ! 811 
811 CENTENNIAL ! 811 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS 
every evening on board the magnificent steamer 
Bristol and Providence by Unll’ii Celebrated 
Maud. 
$11 CENTENNIAL! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
Be sure before purchasing your tickets for the 
Centennial and inquire about this route of some of 
the party of 421 persons who went on our excursion 
of September 12th. 
Excursions leave Portland Tuesday 
Sl/if 1 Oil, 
TICKETS FOB SALE BV 
O. H. YOUNG, 
266 MIDDLE STREET. 
oct!2 (ltd 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
Has rctamed from New Yoik with the best selected 
assortment ot 
Hats, Caps, furs, Buffalo and Lap 
Robes 
That can be found in the State; also 
Silk, Scotch, Gingham and Alpaca Um- 
brellas, 
All Styles mid Qualities- 
The Best Styles an.l Qualities ot 
Silk Hats to be (cum! in 
the Market, 
Any person wanting a 
CHEAP SILK HAT 
(that is what they are), can have oae for 
$3.00, with or without the old Ht,t. 
fJI.OVES Of any quality and all prices. 
Prices of all goods to comply with the 
times. 
PERRY, 
Corner Middle and Temple Streets 
Ol ponite Hit l a'ibt util. 
sep29 
_
d2w 
RUBBER COATS. 
A nev lot of rlcn’f* Rubber Coat-, all 
perfect, for 31.50 each Rubber lllniit.i. 
only 00 cent,. BALI.S RUBBER 
STORIi, under almoalh Hotel. lopWtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EQUITABLE BITIEDEVG, 120 BROADWAY, IV. Y. 
BEFORE INSURING YOUR LIFE 
BXAMHVE: 
THE 
Tontine Savings Fond Plan 
OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY S 
JOTHAM F. CIjARK, 
GENERAL MANAGER, 
v •- l 
NO. 65 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1. —The rates arc the same as on 
Ordinary Life Policies. 
2. —The effect is the same as that 
of an Endowment: for exam- 
ple— 
On the death ot the assured 
the amount of the policy is 
paid. 
It the assured lives 10 years 
(or 15, or 20, as the case may 
be,) he may draw out his en- 
tire share in cash, or he may 
withdraw the accumulated 
profits and continue bis pol- 
icy. 
3. —There are other profitable op- 
tions, without additional ex- 
pense. 
4. —Instead ot investing in Stocks, 
Bonds, or other Securities, or 
depositing in Saving Banks, 
ocltl 
examine iliis plan of insur- 
ance, which not only yields a 
return as an investment, but 
gives immediate indemnity 
in case of death. 
5. —The Equitable Life docs the 
largest business of any com- 
pany in the world, and has 
achieved success in less time 
than any other institution. 
6. —Its Assets arc $30,000,000 ; its 
Income, $9,500,000; its Sur- 
plus over legal reserves, over 
$1,500,000. 
7. —It already has accumulated 
over $1,009,000 special sur- 
plus for Tontine Policy-hold- 
ers, over and above the legal 
reserves, which awaits dis- 
tribution, and is still grow- 
ing. 
dlw 
Insure Against Fire 
llie Best always the Cheapest 1 
The following First Class American and 
Briiiah Companies are combined m our Ageucy, 
representing Assets of more than 
VIZ 
Continental, $2,800,000 
OFjSKW VO El. 
Phoenix, 2,000,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN, 
Lancashire, 10,000,000 
OF MANCHESTER, ENG. 
Scottish Commercial, 10,000,000 
OF GLASGOW, 
National, 1,000,000 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Connecticut, 1,000,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Orient, ■ 800,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Western, * 1,700,000 
OF TORONTO. 
North Western, 850,000 
OF MILWAUKEE. 
Hoffman, 400,000 
OF NEW VORI1. 
Commonwealth, ■ 375,000 
OF BOSTON. 
Atlantic, 250,000 
OF PROVIDENCE. 
It is of great importance to those who wish to 
insure their Dwellings or oilier property tor a TERM 
OP YEARS, to insure in none hut FIRST-CLASS 
STOCK (not mutual) COMPANIES. Those who 
prefer to do so, will lind the Companies we repre- 
sent, among the most reliable for this purpose. 
Let the citizens of Portland remember the results 
of the old “Portland Mutual Insurance Co.” which 
furnished Policies on Dwellings for nothing, and 
paid noarly nothing on its losses by the great lire, 
beware of all similar Companies, which propose to 
furnish insurance on Dwellings or other property, 
so cheaply, as to afford no protection for a term of 
years. 
“If you put nothing into the mill you can act 
nothing out”—that is, Insurance that costs nothing 
is worth nothing. 
Kntoti as lmv ms nnv oilier reliable Comrinnips. 
W. D.LITTLE & CO,, 
Office 38t Stanton Block, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Bept30 <ltf 
Mew Woolens ! 
CBAIBOURN & KM.1LL, 
168 and 170 Middle Street, 
we liave ju?t opened, and are now receiving a ful line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own importation, and very choice styles; also a good stock of fine Domestic 
Woolens, which we are prepared to Oder at greatly reduced prices from last season. J 
We si* 11 from this date offer special inducement 
to custoi. ors that pay cash. 
Portland, Svpt *3, 1876. sept23d2m 
TO THE REA 1)1 at* OF THE I'rtESs 
Armand’s Card Photographs 
#1.00 PER DOZEN.' 
Exnmine II«ry, 16 tlnrlul Square., 
sepia dim 
PEOPLES 
TRENTON, N. J. 
Incorporated 1863. 
Statement, July 1st, 1876. 
CA8I1 CAPITAL.,$300,000 00 
Reserve for BtoInsurance-... 120,219 36 
Reserve lor Unpaid Losses 
and Liabilities. 10,281 42 
SET SURPLUS 164,619 75 
TOTAL ASSETS [$595,120 70 
Policy Holders’ Surplns $464,619 75. 
scniHiRvor assets. 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens,).§260,350 00 
United States Bonds. 104.405 00 
State of New Jersey Bonds. 10,500 00 
Eiizabeth City Bonds. 10,000 00 
Jersey City Bonds. 27,000 00 
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 124,700 00 
Loans secured by collateral. 20.200 00 
Cash in Bank. 6,053 51 
Balance in bands of Agents. 19,102 05 
Interest accrued. 6,720 17 
$595,120 73 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims lor Losses outstanding on 1st July, 
1S76. §9,975 82 
Ail other Liabilities. 305 00 
Total---.$10,2S1 42 
C. V. C. MURPHY. CHARLES SCOTT 
Secretary. President. 
CALEB S. GREEN, JOHN K. SMITH, 
Treasurer. Vice-President. 
B. BARNES, JR,, 
AGENT, 
No. 28 Exchange St. 
I’orllnntl, Sept. SI, IS7S. sci>22eod3w 
Home from the Centennial 
W. C. BECKETT 
has returned from the Centennial, ami is now ready 
to wait on his friends and customers with 
New Goods and New Styles 
— for — 
Garments of all Kind & Qualities, 
AN THF MAST T?FiSfW4nri? 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 244 Middle St„ 
sept30 Corner of Cross Sired i!3w 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
NEW STORE .ON FREE STREET. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW 8 il A D ES 
—AND— 
Drapery Work of nil kinds) nt very Eon' 
Prices. 
GEO. ML. BOSWORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON ST S. 
mt«21 dtf 
Ladie3 should be cautious in purchas- 
ing1 Hossamer Kuhbcr Cloaks, and not 
buy those with sewed sen ms as they are 
>01' WaTEKTKOOK. YYe arc making a 
superior quality with cemented seams 
that ARE YYAl'ERFKOUF, at HALL’S 
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel. 
1*. S.-Fxamiue ours before you pur- 
chase. 
eept27 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Look on thatPicture 
Then on This. 
The way in which they 
don’t roll up according to 
the Maine Life Insurance 
Reports of certain Compa- 
nies. 
EXAMPLE 1. 
Real Estate owueil by the Equi- 
table Life ol New York. 
Value, $5,030,484.55 
Rents received there- 
from during the year 
$170,917,99, or nearly 
three and one half per 
cent on the investment I 
EXAMPLE 2. 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Real Estate. $1,768,174.14 
Rents received, 78,434.83 
A___i. S*_1_ X»_- 
ICUUt VI JiUttllJ iVUl 
and one half. 
Would it not be best to 
have the “District Socie- 
ty” consider this matter, 
and how to raise the Rent ? 
We can only account for 
this greatly small showing 
by supposing that the rents 
are payable on the “Ton- 
tine Plan” of paying divi- 
dends, to wit, are post- 
poned. 
But some other Com- 
panies, indeed all these 
which have invested mil- 
lions in offices in gratify- 
ing official ambition, and 
in making Contracts large- 
ly profitable to some one 
are in the same Boat. 
EXAMPLE 3. 
Mutual Life of New York, 
Keal Estate, $3,572,655.41 
Rents received, 48,796.00 
EXAMPLE 4. 
Connecticut Mutual, 
Keal Estate, $1,853,590.13 
Kents.received, 40,458.10 
EXAMPLE 5. 
New England Mutual, 
Beal Estate $1,336,334.23 
Kents received, 22,179.05 
Others ad nauseum might be ad- 
duced, but no more illustrations 
are necessary to make all pictures- 
que displays of Costly f'Home 
Offices” distasteful to the Insured. 
Perhaps after all it will be 
better to make investments in 
Savings Banks, and the like 
Maine Institutions, known and 
watchable, and which do not pro- 
duce more than from six to ten 
per cent. We say it may be. 
octl2 (lit 
EXPERIMENTAL ! 
Believing as we do that the pres- 
ent and prospective state ot the 
times demand 
RIGID ECONOMY, 
we have decided to 
OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS 
our large stock ot 
Boots & Shoes 
directly to the consumer as well as 
to the trader, 
RETAILING 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PRICES, 
and save titc consumer fully 20 
per cent. 
Those who arc to purchase 
Boots and shoes this tall, we desire 
to call upon us and allow us to es- 
tablish prices before making your 
purchases that we may have flic 
satisfaction ot proving to you that 
j on can save your 20 per cent, ev- 
erytime, and that what we here 
advertise is true. We buy and sell 
tor cash only, and our long ac- 
quaintance with the shoe inter- 
ests, gives us every advantage pos- 
sible in our line ot business. 
It does not put us out ot breath 
to show our goods, so please call, 
see, examine, and price. 
0, H. Staples & Co„ 
Wholesale Dealers 
— IN — 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
STORE 88 CROSS ST. 
N. B. Cut nils out tor future ref- 
erence. 
oct3 dim 
Mew Firm 
— AND — 
NEW STOCK. 
Having made extensive alterations and repairs in the 
Dry Goods Store 
No. 261 Middle Street, 
on or about 
OCTOBER 8th, 
the store will be opened with an entire new stock o 
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Glores, Small Wares, &c. 
Our stock being boueht for cash during the recent 
depression in prices, the public can depend on get- I ting first class goods at the bottom prices, and with a 
Ion£5 experience in our business we trust we shall 
merit and receive a liberal share ol public patronage. 
Copps, Hall & Kendall. 
ee25 dtf 
THE PREMIUM 
HUBER WOOD POMP ! 
The best aud cheapest out door pump in tbo 
market. Liberal discount to tLo trade. Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
auglt Agent*, Portland, Me. dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of SKILLIN & NOWELL, was dissolved October 3d. 
G. E. SKILLIN, 
E. C. NOWELL. 
Having purchased the interest ot G. E. Skillin. I 
shall cor tinu.e the business at the old stand, 226 Federal Street, where i shall be pleased to see all 
my old iriends and many new ones, and I am pre- 
Sared to tumisbed ft*idurc Frames aad louldmg at the very lowest prices. oct9<ltf _E. C. NOWELL. 
FIRST CLASS 
Fire Insnrance. 
Long or short term Insur- 
ance at current Rates. 
WM. ALLEN. Jr., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Bloclt, 
I'OKTLAND, mb. 
Insurance in all its branches 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INS.CO., 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
CASH CAPITAL PAID UP 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars! 
TOTAL ASSETS OF OVER 
HALF A MILLION DOLLABS! 
Ex-Got. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex-Got. James A. Weston, Tice Pres. 
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer. 
John C. French, Secretary. 
Frank A. ilIcKccn, Special Agent, 
Geo. W. Eastman. Asst. Secretary. 
This Company was organized by the leading busi- 
ness men of New Hampshire, and emphatically pos- 
sesses the elements ot solidity, economy, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers and directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher 
ior the prudent management and integrity of the 
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollars 
paid-up Capital, and over Half a Million Dollars of 
Assets, SitlAliL RINRS* widely scattered, the 
safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest 
ratio ot assets to liabilities, this Company offers the 
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire. 
Every Honest Claim has been Promptly 
Paid when Hue. 
Safe Risks widely Scattered, 
and the public may rest assured that no con- 
flagration or Hweeping fire can affect the sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
^SOUND, SOLID, SUCCESSFUL.^ 
WM. AL.EEIV, Jr., 
AGE T FOR P RTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OJE HARTFORD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total A.ael. near y 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS J 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent lot State. 
WI, ALLEN, JR., 
-A-GKEISTT FOR PORTLAND, 
REVERE FIREINSCRANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
SURPLUS 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J. W. BELCHES, Secretary. 
W.IT. ALLEN, JR,, 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS, 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
AbFRED BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary. 
Willi ALLEN, R., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co., 
vr nuiSAVii 9 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDYVAKD YVALLEY, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Agent for Portland. 
se23 d2m* 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRIJP 
For Children Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pais and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels, 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yen 
selves, and 
Relief aud Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years, and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to sav ol any other 
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, 
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. YVe speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF YVHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffer- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will he found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands ot Cases. 
It not only relieves the child 'from pain, but in] 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the rest and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering lrom 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will bo SUKE-ves, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely 
used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
Having the fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’ 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world. 
aug26 d6m 
rjtini 
EXCELSIOR ORNAMENT COMPANY, 
302 BROADWAY, New York. 
(Established 1360.) 
The Mopt Extensive Stock of any 
Establishment, 
Imported Fine Gold Watches, Waltham, Elgin, 
and other Watches, Fine Diamond Jewelry, and ev- 
ery description of .Jewelry of a Medium Grade. Pi- 
auos, Melodeons, Musical Instruments, Music Box- 
es, Opera Glasses, and Optical Goods. Electrical 
Machines. Solid Silver Ware, Silver Plated Ware 
of the Meriden and Gorham Companies. Gold Pens 
of any desired make at about Half the usual prices. 
Cutlery, Tortoise Shell Goodsfand Jewelry, Silver 
Card Cases. Portmonnaies, 
FANCY GOODS for PRESENTS. 
Revolvers, Oil Paintings, CLromos, Portraits in 
Oil or Crayon, enlarged from small photographs. 
Watches and Silver Ware at prices very close to cost. 
Jewelry and Fancy Goods at about One Half the 
usual retail vrices. Remarkably Low Prices and 
exceedingly Good Goods are the secret of this Com- 
pany's success. The smallest order filled icith the 
same promptness and consideration as the largest. 
Any article sent free of expense on receipt of 
price. 
Watches or other articles over $10 in value, will bo 
sent by Express if desired with privilege of examina- 
tion before paying. Letters of Iuquiry promptly an- 
swered. 
Describe the article desired as near as possible; 
send the amount of money you wish it to cost, and 
Perfect Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Send lor Price 
List—free. Registered Letters, Drafts, P. O. Mon- 
ey Order or Express, Box 3915 Post Office, 
sep2ldeodlmctw4w* "New Yokk, 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 12, ’76 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. • 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Evbky regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
_
FOB PBESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD B. HA FES, 
OJ’ OHIO. 
FOB VICE PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NKW YORK. 
Foi-.Pre.idenlial Elector.. 
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS. 
NATHAN A. FARWELL. 
First Listrict-SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD. 
Second I. WARREN MERRILL. 
Third BENJAMIN D. METCALF. 
Fourth J. W. PORTER. 
Fifth SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
The Offending Earth. 
In the early ages man attributed disease to 
the will of capricious deities who were easi- 
ly offended, and who sent plagues upon the 
earth as the marks of their resentment. 
Even now in the East men picture to them- 
selves the cholera as a fiend in the form of a 
large white woman of loatbesome look who 
stalks over the land with death in her train. 
Later on in the beginnings of science ob- 
servers, recognizing the agency of the at- 
mosphere as a bearer of heat, cold and moist- 
-, -- vUW.v UIOUIUUUUU VI pic- 
Tailing diseases was due to climate. This 
view largely obtains to-day, except with those 
who have made a study of climatic influ- 
ences 'and disease, or who are familiar with 
the results of that study. In the minds of 
students it no longer has place. While it is 
admitted that climate i3 powerful to modify 
the formj and conditions of life, it is now 
known that the prolific source of disease is 
in the earth beneath our feet. 
At the session of the American Public 
Health Association in Boston last week a pa- 
per was read by Professor James T. Gardner, 
Secretary of the Americau Geographical So- 
ciety, bearing upon this subject and discus- 
sing the relation between topographical sur- 
veys and the study of public health. He la- 
bored to show that the sources of many pre- 
vailing diseases are to be fonnd in various 
natural conditions of earth’s form and sub- 
stance. Many striking facts were adduced to 
convince the intelligent householder that the 
topography and geology of his immediate 
neighborhood are exercising a controlling in- 
fluence on the condition of his family. 
Throughout the paper Prof. Gardner fortified 
his position by facts and the legitimate de- 
ductions therefrom. When one learns from 
the health reports of New York that two- 
thirds of the deaths from diphtheria in that 
city are among the occupants of fir«t and 
second floors the conclusion is irresistible that 
the condition of the ground had much to do 
with swelling'the death list. So too the dis- 
tribution of that dreaded New England 
scourge, 'consumption, shows the governing 
influence of the soil. Towns where the dis- 
ease is most rife are side by side with those 
where it is rarest, and the indications are un- 
mistakable that the most powerful agent of 
production is soil moisture. In a single 
town even, the geological structure may so 
vary that consumption will be prevalent in 
one district and absent in another. The town 
of Greenland, N. H., for example, has three 
distinct divisions of soil: First—A higher 
and dryer sandy plain. Second—A medium, 
fertile, rather moist portion. Third—Exten- 
sive low marshes. Seven hundred] and fif- 
teen residents are about equally divided be- 
tween the three districts. During ten years 
three people died of consumption on the 
sandy plain, five iu the medium and ten in 
the wet region. Here, out of the same num- 
ber of people, three times as many died in the 
lowland as on the higher ground. But in 
the village of Saccarappa, Maine, where the 
hills are of a clayey Ioatn, and the valleys 
gravelly, thirty-one per centum of the deaths 
on the hills were from consumption, and only 
sixteen per centum in the plain district. 
These are but a few of the many facts 
brought forward by Prof. ,Gardner to sustain 
his position—facts which must convince all 
that there is an intimate connection between 
the earth’s surface-structure and many forms 
of disease. That the connection has been 
discovered is matter for congratulation. So 
long as it was held that disease had its origin 
in the winds that blow where they list, un- 
controllable by man, so long could little bo 
done to avoid it. But the form and hygienic 
characteristics of the earth beneath our feet 
can be changed by man. It only remains to 
discover exactly what structural features pro- 
duce certain diseases. In this respect wo are 
as yet, Prof. Gardner acknowledges, forced to 
content ourselves with probabilities instead of 
the certainties of physical law which can 
only be ascertained by long and careful ob- 
servation. That observation he implores, 
and believes it possible to deduce with abso- 
lute certainty from the united results of to- 
pographical, geological and sanitary surveys 
of a large area the principal causes of pre- 
vailing diseases, and to point out practical 
remedies which will reduce the death-rate at 
least one-half. 
Victor Hugo is the greatest phrase-maker 
that ever lived. He has jnst published his 
answer to an invitation to attend a banquet 
at Marseilles on the anniversary of the procla- 
mation of the First Republic- He declines 
and takes occasion to say sounding things, 
which absolutely mean nothing. At first 
reading they strike one, because of their 
form, as epigrammatic. But on searching 
for the point none is to be found. The great 
phrase-maker says: “The quarrel of Thrones 
is flagrant. From Pope to Emperor they ex- 
communicate. From Emperor to Sultan 
they assassinate. Everywhere there is the 
cynicism, of victory. Here they mutilate 
France—that is to say, Civilization. There 
they stab Servia -that is to say, Humanity. 
At this moment there is a bandit government 
sitting on the corpse of a people.” “Eighty- 
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midable complications, and in the face of the 
coalition of Kings, the immense human enig- 
ma being laid down, a supreme mouth—the 
mouth of France—opened, and from it is- 
sued to the ear of peoples, that sublime cry 
which is a solution—‘Republic.’ ” 
Col. Inoersoll made a retort in Indi- 
ana the other day which would not have 
neen unfitting while he was speaking in this 
city. Ho was interrupted by a Democrat 
with the question why he did not answer cer- 
tain charges that were made against him by 
the Indianapolis Sentinel and other Demo- 
cratic papers ? He paused a moment, cast 
his eyes upon the fellow, and then made the 
characteristic reply that “he had come into 
the state to fight the whole Democratic dog, 
and had no time to waste combating the flea 
on its back.” His questioner pursued the 
matter no further. 
It is dangerous for a newspaper in Canada 
to say anything. The other day a Toronto 
man brought an action against a paper in 
that city for stating that his friends had pre- 
sented him with a valuable meerschaum, 
when no presentation had been made. He 
was probably so mad because he didn’t get 
the pipe that he wanted to hit somebody and 
concluded “to lake it out” of the newspaper. 
The Newark charter election, resulting in 
a Republican gain of a thousand, gives strong 
encouragement to hope that New Jersey will 
cast her electoral vote for Hayes and Wheeler. 
The gain in Newark cannot fail lo influence 
the rest of the state. New Jersey must now 
be classed as doubtful with Republican ten- 
dencies. 
The election of ex-Secretary Cox to Con- 
gress from Ohio, which seems assured by a 
large majority, is occasion for congratulation 
and shows that the people are in earnest in 
the demand for an honest and efficient civil 
service. 
Events repeat tbeni3elves. In October, 
1872, Ohio went Republican and Indiana 
Democratic by a small majority. Doth went 
Republican in November. This year the 
situation is as good or better, and both will 
choose Hayes and Wheeler electors in Novem- 
ber. 
The Modocs will soon be a lost tribe. 
Three years ago when they were removed to 
the Seneca reservation they numbered 153. 
Since then 58 have died, and the mortality is 
constantly increasing. 
Campaign Notes. 
“Crow-with-a-Good-Voice” is an Indian, 
and not a Democrat. 
A meeting of the Democratic Grangers in 
Pike county, Ky., adopted the following reso- 
lution : “Resolved, That we are in favor of 
greenback currency and reform,” which is, of 
course, for Tilden and Hendricks. 
A Kentucky Democrat sees blood upon 
the moon, and writes to his home paper: 
“The dark cloud that is rising up from Wash- 
ington has political destruction upon its an- 
gry face, and were it to sweep over us with 
its angry tide would blot out lour political 
felicity with one wild note of its restless pas- 
sion. 
A foolish Republican and even more foolish 
Democrat in Cincinnati have made an elec- 
tion bet on the Presidential contest, under 
the terms of which the loser will carry a 
good sized bag to every dwelling in one of 
the wards of the city and beg for rags, which 
are to be sold and the money devoted to a 
charitable object. 
The Philadelphia Times drops into meta- 
phor to say that a gentleman who withdrew 
as a candidate for nomination in Pennsylva- 
nia, certainly didn’t retire to oblige his com- 
petitor, for the latter “statesman Jis the 
scarred and lean cat that climbs in dubious 
trust about the outer fences of the Cameron 
political domicil, and at whom all the old 
shoes and bootjacks are flung ,to silence his 
pretensions to office,” while the former is 
“the pet dog of the household, and has hut 
to give the faintest growl to make him a flee- 
ing fugitive.” 
OeD. Wade Hampton has not strengthened 
himself or his cause any in South Carolina by 
seeking the support of the notorious Chief- 
Justice Moses, The most manly part of Gov, 
Chamberlain’s career as Governor is the man- 
ner in which he has turned against the Moses 
family and the other corrupt elements in his 
own party. His political weakness to day 
comes from his opposition to these unscrup- 
ulous and corrupt meD, and Gen. Hampton 
makes a grievous mistake when he seeks aid 
from them. Of course Justice Moses would 
not approve of Gov. Chamberlain’s proclama. 
tiou, or of any other act from the same 
source, and the fact of bis expressing his dis- 
approval in a letter to Gen. Hampton is 
merely the advertising of an old grudge and 
has no weight as evidence. 
Our National Hymn. 
“Beggar that I am—I’m even poor In thanks.” 
In tbe utter poverty of onything like Amer- 
ican music op to I860, we bad not even a hymn 
of thanksgiving—worthy to be so called. We 
made believe a great deal over “Hail Colum- 
bia” and the "Star Spangled Banner”—but it 
was always an effort—tbe abrupt measures of 
tbe first, and tbe dislocation of rythm neces- 
sary to fit the words of Key to the trumpet 
tones of tbe second, were as far from 
tbe grand measures of tbe Russian hymn—or 
“Gojd save tbe Queen,” as is the jig tune of 
“Yankee Doodle” from the “Wacht am 
Rhein 
Tha tear hrnno^t na anmo firta ennnra atitlph 
roust go down iu history as a part of its liter- 
ature, and iu literature as a part of its history. 
From tbe “Glory Hallelujah” to the “Tramp, 
Tramp,” the whole motif is sustained; the 
“Bonnie Blue Flag’” and “Maryland, my 
Maryland,” come in as effective counter- 
point; while “Dixie” and “Rally Round the 
Flag” alternate in electric refrain' The trilogy 
is complete by the songs that come up from 
the Sea Islands, from Hampton and from Ten- 
nesee. It is the twilight of a race that is here 
set forth. Upon a cloudy background of trage- 
dy and ignorance the awful gleams of the 
“Judgment Mornin’,”the rad ant assurance 
of deliverance, while the pathos of child-like 
questioning in the depths profound is relieved 
by thecarrillon of joyous ^bells." 
When the A merican Wagner shall put upon 
the stage his Lied of tbe republic, we shall not 
need clouds of smoke and steam to represent 
the struggle, nor even prima donnas on side- 
saddles to interpret the wills of tbe fates—the 
music will be picturesque enough to dispense 
with scenic effect. It will be a cantata of won- 
derful power and clearness, not an opera. *It 
will need the voices of tbe Jubilee singers, as 
well as tbe Centennial Chorus, to complete its 
richness and add to tbe purity and thinness of 
the Northern voice tbe passionate power and 
wealth of tone that comes up from the South. 
But while we wait for this, parenthetically 
remarking that there is but one man in Ameri- 
ca who could hold these elements in band, and 
to him we present the suggestion, 1st us give 
thanks that at last we have a national hymn 
worthy to be sung by a froe and united people; 
conspicuousan the devotional character which 
all our previous Hail Columbias and Star Span- 
gled Banners so weakly lacked. 
The Whittier hymn has the strong simple 
sweep of the old Chorale, rendering it at oDce a 
people’s hymn. It is reverent in spirit, lofty in 
aspiration—a Credo and To Deum in one. 
In its verse is a shibboleth gieatly needed, iu 
passing over the waters that separate our future 
from the recent past. Tweed could not sing it, 
nor could Belknap, while Lamar anJJGarrison 
could join voices from tbe first line to the last. 
The Quaker poet, with his simple trust in the 
nnfailiog balances of God, has gathered in his 
sheaf, the tine grain of tbe centennial year. It 
is a growth that ripens south as well as north, 
in the east and west alike, 
“The austere virtues strong to save, 
The honor proof to place or gold, 
Tbe manhood never bought or soldi” 
jYew Century for Women, 
Mount Kiarsarge. 
In July, 1784, Jeremy Belknap, D. D., made 
a tour to the White Mountains, and his very 
interesting journal of the trip has this year 
been published by the Massachusetts Historical 
Society. It is illustrated by a map drawn by 
tho author, on which are delineated and named 
Mote Mountain and Kyarsarge in their proper 
places. This proves conclusively that old Kiar- 
sarge has borne its name for at least a century, 
and certainly ten years before Mount Washing- 
ton was called by auything but its original In- 
dian name, Agiwampus. When the famous 
fjuuuuun «0 1JUUVUCU DUC WOS 
named for this mountain as wo have tbe an 
tbority of a letter from Mr. Fox, the Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Navy, who oamed her 
written to Mr. Thompson of the Kiarsargo 
House, North Conway. Over in the southern 
part of New Hampshire is another mountain 
some nine hundred feet lower which is also 
called Kearsarge, and tbe residents of that 
neighborhood, finding tbe name become famous 
claimed that the gunboat was named for their 
mountain, and not ^content with that, quietly 
got an act of legislature passed changing the 
name of the older Kearsarge to Pequaquet. 
Will the public permit such a theft of reputa- 
tion? Shall this grand old mountain be robbed 
of tbe name it has borne for over a hundred 
years by a little fellow who will never come to 
his growth? Tho North Conway people an- 
swer indignantly no! and the attention of the 
Apalachian Club is respectfully called to this 
outrage upon propriety. 
When the fire on t^e Exposition grounds at 
Philadelphia took place a couple of weeks ago 
the news was telegraphed to Paris, and some 
one left at the office of the Figaro written on a 
visiting card of Mr. R. M. Hooper, Vice-Consul 
of the United States, tbe following message: 
"Terrible nouvelle. ‘Exhibition Palace’ en feu 
a Philadelphie. Graces a de grand efforts’de 
la population, sections ‘francaise’ et ‘beige’ est 
preservees. Rassurez vos lactenrs.” Mr, 
Hooper acknowledged tbe caid, but denied the 
authorsh;p of tbe mes.-age or any knowledge of 
Hs origin. It is a very nice specimen of Amer- 
ican French. 
Ex Ibltion Echoes. 
The Castellani Collccliaa—.Olarblrs and 
B mazes-yiundua Iflaliebris—.Tlajolics- 
Tbc Cut Gems. 
In galleries TJ, V, and W, in (be east end of 
Memorial Hall is the famous Castellani collec- 
tion of antiques, rich in the treasures of ancient 
and medieval art, marbles, bronzes, engraved 
gems, ceramics, and articles of personal adorn- 
ment,—a collection unapproacbed in this coun- 
try and to equal which one wonld have to 
search loug through the old world. Its atten- 
tive study should be neglected by no visitor 
"bo.feels the slightest interest in the objects of 
which the collection is made up. 
The marbles and bronzes are arranged In 
gallery U. There the impressivo aud noble 
statue of Bacchus, the bearded and robed Di- 
onysus of the Indian triumph,;first strikes tba 
eye. It is of colossal size, perfect but for the 
right hand. The catalogue suggests that the 
prototype may have been that liber Pater 
which Pliny ascribes to the school of Praxiteles. 
It was found near Naples. Near it is the 
Spinario, the shepherd Martius of the Bomau 
legend who ran all night unmindful of the 
thoro in his foot to bring news to the Senate of 
a Latin invasion. It is sometimes known as 
the “Athlete extracting the thorn,” and is a 
strougty realistic work of the school of Perga- 
mos. The heads of Perseus and Apollo, the 
profile portrait of Tiberius, the bust of Julia 
consort of Elagabnlus, and others merit linger- 
ing notioe, though an Apollo with bis nose 
knocked off loses much of his divinity. 
The bronzes are tho cfste or toilet boxea 
taken from excavations in Palestrina and illus- 
trate the luxury and magnificence of the an- 
cient Prwneste. They are of oval shape in 
beaten bronze, with hindles which are statu- 
ettes, aud with sides covered with figures, 
usually of mythological subjects, engraved in 
outline. One of these subjects is Atalanta pre- 
paring for the race. Another the combat of 
the Centaurs and Lapithm, another the alliance 
of Latinus and iEneas. The contents are mir- 
rors, combs, strigils or scrapers, sponges, rouge 
boxes and other articles belonging to ‘the wo- 
men s world. One of these mirrors, of bronze 
with ivory handle, represents Perseus stretch- 
ing out his hand to Jtake the eye from the 
Grsem. The rouge bozes are of cedar. One 
bears upon its cover a head of Demeter in bas 
relief, a unique specimen of wood-carving. Be- 
sides the cist® are other articles, a figure of the 
winged victory forming the handle of a patera, 
au Etruscan augural staff of wood covered with 
bronze, a Phoenician terra-cotta vase decorated 
with a figure of Astarte,Hbe ornamentation of 
foliage of brown and deep red on a yellow 
ground, aud a set of ten early Christian candle- 
sticks. 
In gallery V is the magnificent collection of 
ceramics, embracing four hundred specimens 
of the famous makes of majolica from the 
thirteenth century down. The specimens are 
arranged in chronological order, beginning with 
the rough ware produced by the Arabs during 
their rule in Sicily. The most noticeable is a 
glazed ovoid vase, decorated in blue and black, 
with Arabio inscriptions on the neck. Suc- 
ceeding these are about thirty specimens of the 
Della Robbia ware, among them a dish with 
design surrounded by a zone of ornaments In 
bianco /isso, and a drinking cup, yellow ground 
studded with blue, encircled by a winding bor- 
der of blue palmettes. The famous lustred 
Gabbio ware, some of the pieces bearing the 
monogram of Maestro Giorgio Andrioli himself, 
is very fully represented. Of Castel Durante 
there are eighteen specimens, one of them, a 
cup bearing the Flight into Egypt, being mar- 
velous for its finish. Deruta, Faenza, Romag- 
na, Pesaro, and the famous Urbino are all rep- 
resented. Of the last several are attributed to 
Fontana, one of which is a superb cup bearing 
a portrait of Charles V, The collection comes 
to an end with some remarkable specimens of 
Medicean porcelain made in the Boboli gardens 
a hundred years before Meissen began to pro- 
duce its wares. 
The last of the three galleries, W, is given 
to the collection of ancient jewelry, arranged 
in epochs from the scarabs and cylinders 
brought by the Phoenicians into Etruria to the 
heavy jewelry of Charlemagne in which wealth 
of material is more regarded than fineness of 
work. The Etrnscan rope and granulated 
work, the rope-work consisting of cords made 
np of four filaments, each finer than a hair, 
and the granulated work of minute beads of 
gold soldered upon gold surfaces, are beantinl 
to lsok upon. An alabastron in beaten gold is 
the most striking specimen of the granulated 
wora. mere are amber nbulta from Frajoeste, 
silver amulets aud beads of irridesceot glass 
found in Tarquinia There are amphora in 
alabaster, onyx cicadas worn by women in 
their hair as a talisman against barrenness, 
enameled antique gold ornaments, ‘‘Herculean 
knots” in gold, funeral diadems, ear-rings 
with prismatic plasma, amulets formed of am- 
monites (Jupiter Ammon having his bead 
adorned with rams’ horns as the leader and 
protector of the flock) bronze enamelled disks 
with Gnostic inscriptions which are exorcisms 
addressed to the gout, and many articles in 
vitreous paste. The coins, among them a 
stater of Philip, are of interest, as are the 
early Christian ornaments from the catacombs. 
The Lombard ornaments in repoutsi work and 
the silver military decorations used by the Cru- 
saders excite curiosity. Of rings there are 
over three hundred, gold, silver, bronze, amber 
ivory, some the signet rings of Popes, others 
remarkable for the cut gems they bear. The 
collection of eograved gems, cylinders, scar- 
abs, cameos, is of exceeding Interest and calls 
for an examination lasting days. There are 
270 specimens, among the most noticeable be- 
ing an Assyrian cylinder of black agate of the 
winged bulls, a banded onyx scarab of the 
winged Victory before a palm, a green and 
white jasper intaglio of a sea monster, a car- 
nelian intaglio of Minerva, a yellow agate of 
a wounded warrior and an agate of two layers 
with triumphal processiou of Vespasiau. Not 
to be neglected are the illuminated missals on* 
vellum and Bsnevenuto Cellini’s first concep 
tiou of the Perseus. M. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOOOIN COUNTY 
K. Berry of Leeds, had several ribs broken 
Monday, by beiog thrown from his wagon. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Twenty years ago an Augusta man invested 
the sum of eighty dollars in Wisconsin lands. 
Tuesday he received by mail, for the same prop- 
erty a check for 81800. 
Mr. J. S. Butterfield of East Vassalboro, has 
during the past season built a steam shingle 
and saw mill where he also does plaoing and 
manufactures laths. The mill Is thirty-five 
horse power and employs six men. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
John D. Jones the proprietor of a system of 
perpetual motion, residing at South China, hav- 
ing nearly perfected the machine, anticipates 
visitiag the Centennial exhibition with the re- 
sult of his years ef anxious experiment. 
The Democrat says that Kimball of Phila- 
delphia, and Ellis of Cantos, have been among 
the farmers of Peru to buy hops. They offer 
Oita ,1 rtenmava afnn/1 f«._ 
There is a prospect tbat hops will bring 35c a 
pound, yet some have sent their crop to New 
York and Philadelphia to be sold as the prioe 
advances.-About two-thirds of a crop of po- 
tatoes will be raised at Peru this season, though 
of a good quality.-No starch will oe made 
at West Peru this fall on account of the small 
crop of potatoes. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Ralph Dearborn, a son of John Dearborn of 
Holden, fell last week from a tree on which he 
was gathering beechnuts. He struok ou his 
bead, and for a time was thought to be fatally 
injured. Since that time he has been some- 
what crazy, but it is thought that he will fully 
recover. 
Bangor is exulting over a (squash which 
weighs 137 pounds. It was of course raised 
under a Republican administration. 
Matthew Lincoln of Bangor, is the happy 
possessor of a Bible tbat was printed in Lon- 
don in 1595. 
SOMEKSET COUNTY. 
That portion of the west village in New Port- 
land which was destroyed by tire a few weeks 
since, is being rapidly rebuilt. Seven buildings 
are already under way. 
New Portlaud has an organization called the 
anti-Profanity Guards, made up of men for- 
merly addicted to the use of profane language. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Lyman Smith of Marshfield, aged 21, fatally 
Bhot himself last week while carelessly hand- 
ling a gun. 
We are not very realistic in our tasie, nor are 
wo disposed to be hypercritical; but we cannot 
help protesting that the artist who painted 
“The Fiuding of Moses.” now on exhibition at 
the Centennial, had no good reason for iu'as'ng 
the feet of the infant Mose.s in a pair of cop(er- 
toed shoes.—.V. Y. Tribune. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE* 
agricultural faibs. 
Farmington Fair. 
Farmington, October 11.—The Agricultural 
Show and Fair opened here to-day. There was 
a fine show of cattle, horses and sheep. The 
entries in the various departments are the larg- 
est for years. The attendance islirgeand much 
interest is manifested. 
Knox County. 
Rockland, Oct. 11.—The Knox Agricultural 
Fair was well attended to-day. Ia Farwell & 
Ames’ Hall there is a good show of fruit, field 
and garden products and household manufac- 
tures, and also an attractive display of goods, 
wares and fancy articles lor exhibition. Some 
excellent stock was shewn at the trotting park 
yesterday. Great interest is manifested in the 
baby show to-morrow, for which there are six. 
teen entries. 
ISpecial Despatch to the Press.] 
Dead. 
Rockland, Oct. 11.—Mr. Isaac C. Abbott 
died quite suddenly to-night. He was one of 
the principal merchants here. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Fall of a It ridge. 
Bath, Oct. 11 —A span of Merrymceting Bay 
bridge fell last night, precipitating three yoke 
of oxen and two drivers, who were returning 
from Sagadahoc county fair, inlo the river. The 
men and five cxen were rescued. 
Accideuf. 
Biddrfoiid, Oct. 11.—Albion Robbins of Sa- 
co, while at work building a wall this forenoon 
on Lincoln street, had his leg broken in two 
places and was otherwise injured by a big sloue 
foilin'* 
Narrow Escape. 
Gardiner, Oct. 11.—T. J. Emery, with a 
crew of six men, while on a float preparing to 
put in a coffer dam at Ticonic Falls, were car- 
ried over the dam and miraculous as it may 
seem, all escaped with but slight bruises. 
The Gold Templars. 
Waterville, Oct. 11.—The Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars having disposed of all its busi- 
ness, closed its sessiou to-night with a social 
meeting with Waterville Lodge. Resolutions 
were adopted pledging support to the Grand 
Lodge in their efforts to suppress all action by 
seceding representatives to destroy the unity of 
the order, and money was appropriated for that 
purpose. It was voted to hold the next session 
in April at Gardiner. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Escape of a noise Thief. 
Nashua, Oct. 11.—Charles H. Hoitt, who 
was arrested at Hollis a fortnight ago for 
stealing a horse and carriage at Norwich, Ct, 
made his escape on Monday. On his arrest 
be feigned sickness. The Connecticut officer 
had the wool pulled over his eyes by the fel- 
low's dodge and allowed him to enjoy consider- 
able liberty. 
Early on Monday morning he entered the 
room of the gentleman in whose house he was 
quartered, demanded his watch, which bad 
been deposited as security for bis expenses, bid 
his host good morning, telling him to tell the 
officer be was going to the Centennial. Two 
confederates joined him on the road. The 
fact of their presence leads to the belief that a 
desperate attempt would have been made to 
effect his rescue if he bad not succeeded in 
making his escape. Hoitt is a desperate fel- 
low and a noted horse thie f. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Another Wife Mariler. 
Lawrence, Oct 11—Terrence Donahue 66 
years, was arrested today on a charge of caus- 
ing the death of his wife by kicking and other- 
wise maltreating her. 
A Probably Faml Leap. 
Taunton, Oct. 11.—Edward J. Slade of 
Somerset, a juror attending the Superior Court 
in this city, sprang over an embankment while 
walking with some friends last night He 
supposed it was a low wall between road and 
meadow, but in reality it was the river bank. 
He struck some 20 feet below the street on a 
pile of rocks, breaking his pelvis and receiving 
other probably fatal injuries. His age is about 
forty. 
NEW YORK. 
uraicra vuiou reu'grnpii. 
New York, Oct. 11.—The aonual report of 
the Presidem of tbe Western Union Telegraph 
Co., submitted to-day at a meeting of stack- 
holders says: Gross receipts for the year, $10,- 
034,983; gross expenses, $6,635,473; Bet earn- 
ings, $3,099,509; as compared with last year 
there was ao increase of $470,409, or 4 9-10 par 
cent., in gross receipts; $300,058.92, or 41-10 
per cent., in gross expenses, and $170,350.14, 
or 5 2-10 per cent., in net profits. 
The New York Voting List. 
56,829 voters registered in this city yesterday 
and 43,144 in Brooklyn, making a total in that 
city, including the previous day, of 69,803 vot- 
ers. 
Laying a Corner Stone. 
The corner stone of the first edifice of the 
Reformed Episcopal church was laid yester- 
day. Bishops Renkick and Fowler, Rev. Dis. Robinson. Deems. Tyng, Hervey and Hsp- 
worth took part. Rev. Mr. Sabine is the pas- 
tor. 
The Centennial Exhibition* 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—This being New 
England week the attendance of visitors from 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut has been un- 
usually large. Atthe New Hampshire build- 
ing tbe registrations throughout tbe week have 
averaged about 300 daily and will doubtless bo 
inoreased considerably tomorrow when tbe cer- 
emonies connected with the special Oeutenu ial 
celebration of tbe state will take place. Lord 
Dnfferin, Governor Genaral of Canada, arrived 
this afternoon. 
The attendance today at the main exhibition 
was 93,618, of which 173 were at half fee, and at tbe live stock exhibition. 
At tbe Massachusetts building today the sec- 
ond meeting of the representatives of the New 
England agricultural societies was he’d Col. 
Daniel Needham presided and made an ad- 
dress, 
A Shocking Disaster. 
New Orleans, Oct. 11—Maoy lives were lost by tbe burning of the Sontbern Belle. It 
is supposed tbat nearly all those who were 
sleeping in the after part of the boat were burned to death, as after tbe fire bad once got entirely under way it was almost impossible to get at the bow of tbe boat, the only way of 
escape to tbe shore. The cargo consisted of from 500 to 800 bales of cottoo.' The boat was 
a new one aDd valued at $40,000. Insured for 
$30,000, mostly in New Orleans companies. E 
Hobert, the pilot, held the bow of the boat 
against the bank till all who could had escap- ed. He then leaped from the pilot house to 
the lower deck and was severely injured. 
POLITICAL. 
A Bolting Candidate* 
Marengo, III., Oct 11.—The Republicans being dissatisfied with the nomination in tbe 
4th congressional district, met here yesterday and nominated Gen. S. A. Hurl but by accla- 
m ation. 
foreign. 
TOE TURKISH! WAII 
A Mix IYlonth’H Armistice Proponed. 
London, Oct. 11.—A despatch from Constan- 
tinople says at an extraordinary council yester- day in which the plan to grant a six months 
armistice was at first proposed, the council 
agreed that a six weeks armistice, as proposed by the powers, might, from its shortness, se- riously endanger Turkey iu the improbable event of failure of peace negotiations iu the 
council. It was decided that the Porte should 
oommunicate to the powers the condition on 
which it would consent to a six months armis 
tice, which in its opinion, would have the fol- 
lowing advantages: It would enable the Porte 
to allay the excitement among the Muesulmen and not expose the Porte to the risk of bavmg to resume hostilities during the inclement sea- 
son, and afford an interval which would facil- itate an understanding upon the conditions of 
peace and general reform to be introduced in the empire. A notiBcatiou of the Porte’s ac- 
ceptance of the armistice in this sense will be 
S^IW^ a“bf ^dors today. It is believed here that the Porte s conditions will be accepi- 
Thc Parte’s Acceprnnce Probnble. 
The Financier stales that there is positively 
reason to believe that the Porte’s acceptance of Earl Derby's peace proposals will be announc- 
ed almost immediately. 
Tbe Servians Decide la Accept. 
A despatch from Belgrade today says the Servian council of ministers today decided to 
aocept a regular armistice as soon as it is pro- 
posed by the consuls ol the great powers. A 
despatch from Pesth says it is reported that Prince Milan has ordered Gen. Tcberuaycff to 
suspend offensive operations for the present 
Declines to Accept. 
A despatch from Constantinople says the oultan has not accepted the Grand /izier’s 
resignation which he teudered on hearing that Lngiand 8 last proposal was intended as an ultimatum. 
Taking nn Initiative. 
A despatch from ltagusa says Gen. Durango who is accredited by tbe Italian government, ULHr?.f<?r Vettii"ge 3'e“,e,rda-v- J t is suppos- ed that Italy is about to take the initiative in 
urging peace between tbe Porte aud Muutene- 
gro. 
CUBA. 
War Veistli for Cnbn. 
London, Oct. 11 —A despatch from Madiid 
says that several newly built cruisers will short- 
ly join the Spanish squadron in Cuban waters. 
Our Turn Now 
He Laughs Best Who 
Laughs Last. 
A CiSaiei of Eight Bc- 
liepubtican Con- 
P’eSiSSilCll 
HOPES OF HARK ISON’S ELEC- 
TION. 
West Virginia Democratic. 
This Bird Crows for Ohio Re- 
publican by 6,000. 
This is (he sun which heralds 
real reform. The bogus Tiidcn 
reform gnu burst On Tuesday. 
The Triumph iu Ohio. 
Columbus, Oct. 11, 9 30 p. m.—Returns in- 
dicate the election of Barnes for Secretary of 
state by a small majority. Boynton for Judge 
of Sopreme Court will have a much larger ma- 
jority. 
4p. m— Maion county Big Island township, 
Boynton 125, Finch 106, Barnes 128, Bell 106, 
Scott township, Bojntou 26, Finck 403, Sames 
25, Bell 104. 
Muskingum county gives Bell for Secretary 
of State a majority of 180, Blpublican gain 150. 
Republicans elelect their county ticket except 
clerk of courts. 
Hocking county shows a net Democratic 
gain 42 votes. There are gains in two town 
ships of Madison county, giving Bell a net gain 
over Barnes of 831. 
The interior counties and western reserve re- 
turns come in slowly. 
She Democrats Concede Ohio. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—A special to the Com- 
mercial says there is|no longer any doubt of the 
result in Ohio. Barnes is elected Secretary of 
State by a majority ot five to eight thousand 
despite the most unblushing acts ot fraud on 
the part of the Democrats. 
The Enquirer and the Democratic leaders 
give up the state. 
Columbus, Oct, 11.—Further returns from 
the c mnty show continued Republican gains 
which still keep Barnes somewhat ahead of the 
gains made by Bell in the cities. If the same 
rate is kept up, the Republican gains will 
more thau offset the loss iu Hamilton county, 
aud make a majority in the state of about 7000. 
John G. Thompson, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic state committee, concedes the state to 
the Republicans. 
11 P. M.—The returns indicate some doubt as 
to the election of McMahon in the 4th district. 
It will probably take an official count to decide 
these districts. Complete, authentic and near- 
ly official returns from all the counties of Ohio 
show the following majorities and gains:— 
Adams couuty, Bell’s majority 342, Republican 
gain 44; Allen couuty, majority for Bell 898, Democratic gain 129; Ashland, Bell’s majority 
590, Democratic gaiu 40; Ashtabula, Barnes’ 
majority 4324, Republican gain 194; Athens, 
Barnes 1085, Republican gain 30; Auglaize, 
Bell 1803, Democratic gain 13; Belmost, Barnes 
162, Republican gain 236; Brown, Bell 930, Re- 
publican gain 389; Butler county, Bell 2512, Democratic gain 247; Carroll, Barnes 500, Ee- 
puhlian gain 03. 
The Soldiers’ Home gives Barnes 150 majori- 
ty in a total of 1500. 
New Yoke, Oct. 11.—A special despatch to 
the Commercial Advertiser says the Demo- 
cratic committee concedes Barnes’s election by 
4,500. Favorable reports from Indiana. 
A. despatch from Gen. Banks to the Repub- 
lican committe said that the state of Ohio had 
gone Republican by 5000 majority aud Indiana 
3000. 
The World’s special gives Williauis a majori- 
ty of cot less than 5000 in Indiana and indi- 
cates tlie eltction of Barnes in Ohio by 2500 
majority. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11, 3.15 p. m.-We have 
iciutus iiuui ou< tuwusui|)3 uuu warns IU ()/ 
counties which give a net Republican majority 
of 3.15; the same places iu 1874 gave a net Re- 
publican majority of 849; sameplame places in 
1872 gave a net Republican majority of 2,134. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—Additional returns are 
coming in slowly and the indications now aro 
that Barnes will have about the same majority 
as Hayes in 1875. 
The Times special says GO counties gives 
Barnes 2,138 a net gain over Hayes’ majority 
of last year. Foster’s majority iu the tenth 
congressional district is 295. 
Tbe Times Columbus special says G07. Joel 
Parker of New Jersey, who is in Columbus, 
concedes tbe state to the Republicans by 1009 
majority. The Republican executive commit- 
tee claim 5000 majority for for Barnes. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—The Democrats are 
claiming a miscount in the Banuing and Mat- 
thews vote, which would give Banning 95 ma- 
jority,but cannot discover it in the press tables. 
According to tbe returns at hand Matthews has 
live majority. 
The Commercial says the most important of the single influences in Ohio has been that of 
tbe Israelites who have almost unanimously voted the Democratic ticket.. The Republican Israelites generally succumbed to the argument 
that Cincinnati has put her capital iuto South- 
ern railroads aud must iook out for Southern 
trade. 
Portsmouth, Oct. 11.—Sciota county, offi- 
cial, Barnes’ majority 148, Democratic gain 118; 
Jackson county, Barnes 477 majority. Republi- 
can gain 187; Lawrence county, Barnes 770, 
Republican gain 133; Gallia, Vinton and Hock- 
ing counties aie about the same es last year. 
Vance, lor Congress, is defeated by 500 majori- 
ty. 
Dayton, Oct. 11.—In the two counties Mc- 
Mahon has a majority of 2307, and two other 
counties in the district give Howard 2209 ma- 
jority. McMahon’s majority iu tbe district is 
98. Howard will contest the seat on the ground of fraud and bribery. 
i 
This bird crows lor eight Re- 
publican Congressmen gained. 
Congressmen Elected. 
New York, Oct. 11.—A special to the Com- 
mercial Advertiser from Indianapolis says: We 
have elected members of Congress as follows: 
Sexton fourth; Browne fifth; KoOinson sixth; 
Hanna seventh; White ninth; Calkins tenth; 
Evans eleventh; Baker thirteenth aud possibly 
Hunter in the eighth, a gain of four sure. We 
have reports from 159 precincts which show a 
net Republican gain, of 1054 and most of the 
Republican strongholds to hear from. The Re- 
publicans are confident of the election of Har- 
rison oy a fair majority, 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—There appears no 
doubt about the election of Bamiing in the sec- 
ond district by about 50 majority. Sayler in 
the first district has about 600 majority. The 
official figures cannot be had, hut the Republi- 
cans concede their election. 
Columbus. Oct. 11.—While it is impossible 
tonight to send official figures by congressional 
districts, sufficient returns have been received 
here to make it certain that the Democrats 
have elected the following Congressmen: Say- 
ler in 1st district; Banuiog iu the 2d; McMa- 
hon in the 4th; Rice in the 5th; Dickey in the 
7tb; Ewing iu thr 12tb; Southard in the 13tb; 
Finley in the 14th. The Republicans have 
elected the following Congressmen: Gardiner 
in 3d; Cox in 5lh; Keifer in 8th; Jones in 9th; 
Foster in 10th; Neal in 11th; VauVothes in 
15th; Danford in 16th; McKinley in 17th; 
Monroe in 18th; Garfield in 19th; Townsend in 
20th. The Republicans have gained five Con- 
gressmen. 
Toledo, Oct. 11.—Thi3 district gives Cox, 
(Rep.) for Congress, 1800 majoriiy, and Barnes 
1400. 
Tbe Indiana Outlook. 
Indianapolis. Oct. 11.—The result on the 
state ticket is still in doubt aud both pirties 
are confident, the official vote of almost the en- 
tire state will be required to determine the re- 
sult. Two hundred aud seventeen townships 
aud wards show Democratic gains of 2094 and 
Republican gains of 4412. Returns from 220 
townships and wards in 59 counties give a net 
Republican majority of 3319. The same places 
in 1874 gave a net Republican majority of 1395 
aDd in 1772 gave a net Renublicau maioritv of 
2322. 
Union county complete gives a Republican 
majority of 236; Republican gain 40. One hun- 
dred and thirty-four precincts heard from give 
a Republican gain ot 1640. Corresponding 
gains in the state would give Harrison (Rep.) 
for governor a gain of 14,500 a3 compared with 
the vote of 1874. 
Returns from 164 townships and wards in the 
fifty counties gives a net Republican majority 
ofl852. The same places in 1874 gave a net 
Republican majority of 151 aud in 1872 a net 
Republican majority of 952. 
The result on the state ticket is still in doubt 
and both patties are confident. An official 
count of almost the entire vote will be required 
to determine the result. 
Returns from 220 townships and wards in 59 
counties give a net Republican majority of 
3319 Tbe same places iu 1874 gave a net Re- 
publican majority of 1395, and in 1872 gave a 
net Republican majority ot 2322. 
The chairman of the Republican slate com 
mittee feels confident of Republican success in 
the state. 
An Indianapolis special to the Commercial 
says the chairman of tba Republican state 
committee feels confident of a Republican suc- 
cess in the state. Gains in ail sections of the 
state indicate tbe majority may reach 5000. 
4.20 p. m.—Returns from 346 townships and 
wards in 70 counties give a net Republican 
majority of 1702. The same places in 1874 
gave a net Democratic majority of 857. and in 
1872 a net Republican majority sf 1267. 
6 p. m.—Returns from 400 townships and 
wards in 79 counties give a net Republican ma- 
jority of 1384. The same places in 1874 gave a 1 
net Democratic majority of 1402, {and iu 1872 a I 
net Republican.majority of 1256. 
New York, Oct. 11.—A special to the Tele- 
gram says tbe returns coming iu point to a 
Democratic victory. Vigo connty has gone Democratic by 700 majority, a gain of 500; 
Davis county 250, a gain of 181. Rive counties 
in the southern tier show a gain of 1300 Demo- 
cratic, aud on the other hand Steuben county 
shows a large Republican gain, but the tide 
sets the Democratic way tbe strongest. Tbe 
latest report is that Eppecouve county has giv- 
en a Demoeratic gain of 580. 
A Democratic despatch from Cincinnati says 
that Ohio is close and doubtful, with 34 coun- 
ties yet to hear from. The Republican majori- 
ty, if any, will be small. Indiana is deemed \ safe for Williams by a handsome majority. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11.—8.45 n. m.—Returns 
from 418 townships an I wards in 80 counties 
give a net Republican majority of 1488. The 
same places in 1872 gave a net Republican ma- 
jority of 1470. 
9.20 p. m.—Returns from 450 townships and 
wards gi"e a net Republican majority of 1388. 
The same places in 1872 gave a Republican 
majority of 2100. 
10.40 p. m.—Returns from 403 townships and 
wards in 81 coanties give a net Republican ma- 
jority of 1460. The same places in 1872 gave a ] 
net Republican majority of 2347. 
Indianapolis, Oct, 11.—From all returns re- 
turns received up to midnight the indications 
are that the entire Democratic state ticket is ! 
elected by a small majority, but it may require 
an official count to oetermine the result for 
Governor, The Democratic State Central Com- 
mittee claims that Williams’ majority will be 
from 2000 to 3000. Hunter (rep.) for Congress 
in the 8tb district, is elected by 500 majority. 
The most reliable returns received indicate 
the following result: For Congress—1st district, 
Fuller, Democrat: 2d, Cobh, Democrat; 3d, 
Brekut), Democrat; 4th, doubtful; 5th, Btown, 
Republican, over Holman by 1500 majority; 
Gth, ltobinsoD, Republican, re-elected; 7th, 
Hanna, Republican, over Landers; 8th. Hun- 
ter, Republican, re-elected; 9tb, White, Repub- 
lican; 10 Colkius,. Republican, probably; lltb, 
Evans, Republican; 12th. Hamilton, Democrat, 
re-elected; 13th, Baker, Republican. Republi- 
can gain three. 
This is the Democratic bird who 
heard the latest returns. 
'1 he Latest. 
Sew York, Oct. 11.—A Tribune says: 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11—5 p m —Returns from 
254 towns received bv the Associated Press 
show the ratio of the Republican gain as com- 
pared with the October vote of 1872, which if it 
prevails throughout the state, will elect Harri- 
son by .over 4000 majority. Cut the same re- 
turns compared by the Associated Press with 
the vote of 1874 produce an average gain of on- 
ly 10 in a town which would fall 5000 short of 
overcoming the Democratic majority of 17,000 
iD that year. 
There has obviously been blundering some- 
where, and it is possible that only an official 
count will determine the result. There is, how- 
ever, no important difference between the total 
net Republican gains on the vote of 1872, re- 
ported at the Republican headquarters and 
what the Democrats figure up 
Boch results establish au average gain to a 
precinct, which will overcome Hendricks ma- 
jority aod elect Harrison. The consolidated 
returns received by the Republican committee 
show a net Republican gain of 1425 on the 
vote of 1872. 
Jijvirt.vnA vuiO| *uu VLV. A L U. j. llX. 
New York Suu special says: At the latest re- 
ports 45G townships in 81 counties give a Dem- 
ocratic gain of 778 over tha vote of 1872. In- 
dianapolis is not yet iD. Tho Republicans 
claim the county by 1200. We can give them 
2000 and elect Williams by 4000 or 5C0U. 
Columbus, Oct. 11.—At midnight the Re- 
publicans claim and the Democrats admit the 
electiou of Barnes by 0590 and Boynton by 
about 8000. 
New Yobk, Oc*. 11 —Tho Times editorially 
concedes Indiana to the Democrrts by a little 
more than their majority for Hendricks iu 
1872. 
A Suu special loom Cincinnati says: Re- 
turns received at the Democratic headquarters 
in Columbus from 51 counties give a Demo- 
cratic gain on Secretary of State of 1037 in 30 
of the couutrie, and a Republican gain in 21 of 
3741, makiog a net Democratic gaiu in the 31 
counties of 0571 on the vote ot 1875. This 
gives the Democrats about 1000 majority in the 
state with 38 counties to hear from. Of these 
21 are Republican and 10 Democratic. The 
general opiLiou here is that the state has gone 
Republican by about 2000 or 3000. Tbe follow- 
ing has been received from Senator Thurman: 
Columbus, Oct. 11 
The state is very close. Official vote needed 
to determine tbe contest. 
Figures from tlie Literary Bureau. 
New York, Oct. 11.—Tbe following areDem 
ccratic headquarters figures: 
Greeubrier county, West Virginia, reports 
800 Democratic majority; Monroe 400 Demo- 
cratic majority, a gain of 700 in tlia two coun- 
ties. Tbe stale is Democratic by 0000 to 8U00. 
Henderson, member of the State Committee, 
telegraphs from Indiana at 7 o’clock: Returns 
coming slow, but indicate that Indiana is cer- 
tainly Democratic. 
Thompson,-chairman of tho State Committee, 
telegraphs at 4 o’clock that he does not concede 
Ohio to the Republicans; that the stale is very 
close and our chances are equal with the Re- 
publicans. The Democratic gain in Cleveland 
is 2480, and in Ciucmuail 2100. 
Uosh glares KSepnblican*. 
New York, Oct. 1L.—The Commercial Ad- 
vertiser claims Doth lodiat a an d Ohio for the 
Republicans, and says the great tidal wave of 
This bird is a little one for a cent, 
lie flaps his wings over Newark. 
N. J., which gives a Zlroublican 
majority ot 10,000. 
two years ago, that was to carry a Democrat to 
the Presiden ry, has beeo suddeuly and com- 
pletely checked. 
Muiat Halsted telegraphs from Cincinnati at 
1 o’clock to-day that there are no returns 
changing the result as announced by him this 
this morning, uaruely, a taoderaio Ilepublicun 
victory in both Ohio and Indiaua. 
Wasaington, Oct. 11—A despatch from 
Bennett, editor of the Cinciuuali Times, has 
the following: Barnes, Republican, has from 
5000 to 7000 luijority: the other Republican 
candidates more. Indiana returns come in 
slowly. llaraisoti, Republican, is probably 
elected. 
A despatch from the Cleveland Herald office 
says the state is Republican probably by 7000 
majority. Twelve Republican Congressmen 
and perhaps 13 are elecied. 
West Virginia. 
Wheeling, Oct. 11 —The state will go Dem- 
ocratic by from 3000 to 5000 sure. The majori- 
ty may reach 10,000. 
(Signed,) E. G. Cracroft, 
Chairman 3d Ward Dem. Com. 
The returns are very meagre but there seems 
no room to doubt that West Virginia has gone 
Democratic. 
(Signed,) A. W. Campbell, 
Chairman Republican State Committee. 
There will be from 4000 to 0000 majority for 
Mathews, Democrat, for Governor, and a Dem- 
ocratic majority still larger for the general 
ticket. Wheeling goes Democratic by from 
400 to 000. The vote in the state is the largest 
ever polled. There will be a reduced Democrat- 
ic majority ia the Legislature. 
No official returns can be obtained as vet ow- 
ing to the length of the ticket. The Demo- 
cratic county tickets are generally elected. Pri- 
vate information from llie state and this city 
indicate the electiou of Goff (Rep.) for Gover- 
nor, unless the third district give a heavy Dem- 
ocratic majority. The Democratic majority in 
that stale :n 1874 was 5779. 
The returns are as yet meagre. Specials to 
the Intelligencer from the first and second dis- 
tricts show Reputdican gains, especially for 
Goff. The ooly couuty iu the third district 
heard from is Kanawha, hitherto Democratic, 
which is now claimed by both parties. 
Tbe Democrats claim the state by 5000 ma- 
jority, a loss of 4000 since 1874. 
Crimea and Casualties. 
Elder Barnes ot the negro church in Mount 
Washington, Ky., shot a drunken negro dead 
for insulting him iu church last Sunday tven- 
iug. No arrests yet. 
Henry A. Weeden, an employe of Reed & 
Boston at Taunton, Mass., killed himself with 
a knife Monday. 
lnesday night two masked meo overpowered 
the treasurer of Kooxvillo county,Iowa, forced 
him to open the sate, and secured $14,000 aod 
escaped. 
ItlETEOilOLUiaClL 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dsp’t, Office Chief Signal i 
Officer, Washington, D.O., ; 
Oet. 15, (1A.M.J) 
For Men England, 
and the Middle States, rising barometer, north- 
westerly winds in the former, northwest to 
northeast winds in the latter, colder and clear 
weather with heavy frosts, succeeded in the 
latter by falliog barometer and winds shifting 
to warmer easterly to southerly. 
Strike of Railwny Employes* 
Scranton, Oet. 11 —The workmen on the 
Lackawanna railroad have struck against a re- 
duction of wages, and yesterday passed resolu- 
tions calling upon the citizens to denounce the 
extortion which is surely bringing them to de- 
struction. All the workmen on the line have 
agreed to assist the strikers, as have the work- 
men in the company’s shops at Syracuse. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
The entire business portion of Sandy Hill, 
New York, was burned Tuesday night. Loss 
over $200,000. 
E. B. Seaman, captain of tha port of New 
York, died at Staten Island Monday. He was 
well known to sea captains aud merchants. 
FINANCIAL. AND CO.liMEKillAL 
Review of the Porllantl Markets 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 11. 
The markets are qniet this week with a steady de-. 
mand lor staple articles. The fall trade this season 
will doubtless exceed that or last year and equal that 
of the year before. The money market exhibits no 
change in prices. Gold closed Wednesday Oct. 11, 
at 81..9 
3 u,i* m gwu > it.in ciiin at uncuango puces. 
Beans are very strong at the quotations given this 
week. Butter is quite plenty and sells for 21 to 30 
cents for family lots, and 20 to 25 cents for store 
Tbo cheese market is firm and New York factory is 
quoted at 13 to 13} cents. Coffee continuos Arm and 
unchanged. Copper and cordage Bhow no change. 
A few slight changes will ho noticed in our quotations 
of drags and dyes this week. Fish are rather dull 
this week and the business is not large at present. 
Large shore cod are quoted at $4 50 to $4 75 and 
pollock at $2 50 to $3 00. Mackerel are also lower. 
The floor market is strong and largo with no 
changes to note in prices. Grain is in good demand 
at last week’s quotations. Hay is coming in quite 
plentv but there are no changes to note in prices. 
Iron is a little more active this week. Lard is dull 
and prices are ofl slightly. Leather shows an up- 
ward tendency and already there is an advance on 
sole leather in New York. Lumber is unchanged. 
Molasses is quiet and unchanged at the quotations. 
Linseed oil is a little stronger this week. Provisions 
are firm and show but little change in quotations. 
Sugars are firm and prices show an advance trom 
last week. Teas are very firm and prices show an 
advance in New York. Tobacco is dull and without 
change. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corameal to G. 
\Y. True & Co. 
Ronton block market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 11.] 
$320 Eastern R. scrip. 45 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 90 
144 Eastern Railroad. 6} 
Sales at Auction. 
$2,000 Portland City 6s. 1907.1026 
$470 10 Eastern Railroad scrip. 45“ 
New York Stock and lloner market. 
New York. October 11—Evening.—Money easy at 2 (® 2} per cent, on call, closing 2 per cent. Steil- 
mg Exchange quiet at 483} @ 183} for loDg and 484} @ 485 for sight. 
Gold opened at 108], closing at 109 with few sales 
in the interim at 1 00}; carrying rates 1, 2 @ 3 per cent, and borrowing rates } @ 1 per cent, and flat. The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank weie 
$27,744,000. Thelcustoms receipts to-day were $205,-* 000. Treasury disbursements S22,300. Governments 
Arm. State bonus dull. 
•-'l'lio following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, conp.117 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.111} 
United StateB 5-20’s,1865, new.112 
United States 5-20’s,1867.115} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 . 16 
United States news’s.114} United States 10-40s, coup.114 
Currency 6's . 
The following were the closing quotations cf 
Stocks: 
♦Western Union Telegraph Co, ex. 718 
Pacific M il. 233 New York Central & Hudson R R.. ..102 
KHe-- ..10} Lrje preferred. 15 Michigan Central.77.' 448 
Panama. jojt Union Pacific Stock..1111111*11, 63 
Lake Shore ....77,*.,*,*.* 571 Illinois Central. 856 
Pittsburg R..77.77 .77 884 Chicago & Northwestern.. 37 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred..... 7.7 77 7 614 New Jersey Central. 37I 
Rock Island. .....".‘"”.101* 
St. Paul preferred.. 7.7 7.777' 588 Ohio & Mississippi..V.7.V.7 lot Delaware <& Lackawanna.7.7.7.'. 70S Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..’.’.77 15* 
Missouri Pacific. 04 
Atlantic &jPaeifio preferred.777777 1$ 
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.. 1Afl3 
Union Pacific.. Kir I 
juauu mi cimj... H'f!D 
Sinking Funds... 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.’ 
Guaranteed.18J 
Boston Bank Statement. 
BOSTON, Oct. 11.—The following D the staiemcn 
oltho Boston National banks, as returned to tne Clearing House: 
®aIlital..$ 51.350,000 
£oaI?5. 131,006,700 Specie. .. 1,604.3(10 Legal tenders. 7 635 9 0 Due from other banks. 20,992’soo Due to other banks. 25.364’000 
Deposits. 53,70u!poo 
The changes since last week have been as follows Loans, increase. s 777 
Specie, decrease.'' osgno Legal tendees, decrease... 4734’ 51111 Due from other banks, increase.. 78e’6(ln Due to other banks, decrease. 534’2(in Deposits, decrease.' 3 aaa’cnn 
Circulation, decrease.102*700 
I’rorideace Print Cloth, market 
fttoviDENOE, It. I., October 11 -The Printing Cloths market unchanged at 4Jc for best 01 x 61. 
The Wool market. 
Boston, Oct. It.—[Jleporied for the Press.]—The tallowing is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania nick-lock 47 ® 48c; do choico XX 43® 45c; do fine X 38 ® 40c uiS 
C0!,r8e 32 ® S'*0; Michigan extra aud XX 36 @ 38o; hne 35 @ 36o; medium 33 ® 37c; com- 
mon 3(1® 31c; other Western fine and X 35® 37c medium 31 @ 36c, common 30 @ 31c; pulled extra 28@40c; superfine 28 @42; No 1,20 @23c; comb- 
ing fleece 45 @50c; Calilornia 14 @ 30c; Texas 15 
@26c; Canada25@35c;docombing 50® 524; Smvr. 
na washed 17 @ 30c: do unwashed. 14 @ 22c: Bueno. Ayres 16 @ 30c; Cape Good Hope 29 ffi 33c: Austral- 
ian 45 @ 50c; Donskoi 18 @ 33c; Mestiza pulled_ @ —c. 
The market sustains a very firm tone, with an ud ward tendency on some grades but quotations are unchanged. Tfceie continues lobe a good demand for fleece Wool, and stocks are further reduced with a very light supply of deeirabie grades 
Imports from January 1 to Oct. 7. 
Foreign, bales. 39^847 20^909 Domestic, bales.198,763 198*005 
in New York ttere lias been a fairly active de- 
ni c-nd for the finer grades ot domestic, ebiefiv spec- 
ulative, and the firmness previously noted still con- 
tinues. 
In Philadelphia the upward tendency of the mark- 
et. particularly iu the finer grades, noted last week, 
still continues, there being a lively demand from the 
manufacturers. 
_
Domestic Markets. 
ork.’October 11—Eveuiug.—Flour—receipts 
10,735 bids; the market is still In buyers favor with 
ouly a very limited export and home trade demand; 
sales of 13,40J^vls; JSo 2 at 3 15 @4 00; Superfine 
Western and State at 4 ;>o (§} 5 00; extra Western 
and Slate at 5 20 (a) 5 30; choice Western and Slate 
at 5 35 @5 50; White Wheat Western extra at 5 55 
(a) 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55 @ 7 75; 
extra Ohio at 5 20 (® 0 75; extra St Louis at 5 25 @ 
8 50; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 25 @ 8 00; choice 
at 8 55 @ 9 60; southern at 5 2o @ 8 50. Rye flour is 
steady at 4 75 (eg 5 15 for supertiue. Cornmeal quiet 
and steady at 2 75 @3 30. Wheat—receipts 97,146 
bush; the market is less active ami prices slightly in 
buyers favor; sales 96,000 bush; 1 00 @ 1 10 for un- 
graded Spring: 110 for old No 3 Chicago; 118 @ l 20 
for new Wiuter Red Western; 1 24 1 25 for new 
Amber Ind; 1 25 for new Amber Tennessee; 1 26 for 
do Michigan; 1 20 for j»oor White Western; 1 34 for 
extra new White Michigan: 121 for half load new 
No 2 Chicago; 1 20 bid for lull loads do; 1 13 for old 
and new Mixed Milwaukee. Rye dull;7500 bush new 
Western at 71 $c. Barley heavy; 3600 bush 6-rowed 
State at 90c; 4509 upper lake Canada at 1 00. Barley 
Malt qu»et ani uuchanged; Canada at 127$ for 60 
days. Corn—receipts 8736 hush; the market opened 
a shade firmer with a moderate export and home 
trade demand, closing quiet at about prices current 
yesterday; sales 137 bush; 56$ @ 57c for graded and 
uugraded steamer Mixed; 57 @ 57$c for graded low 
Mixed; 57|c for graded Mixed; 57$ @ 58c for graded 
No 1; 56 (gt 59c for ungraded Western Mixed, latter 
choice; 57 @|58c for sail Mixed; 57} @ 58c for Kau- 
sas Mixed; 58c for steamer Yellow; 59 @ 60c for4Yel- 
low Western; 57$ @ 58c fur Yellow Southern on the 
dock; 57$c for No 2 White Western. Oats—receipts 
43,376 bush; the market ii without decided change 
with only a light busiuess for export; sales ot 33,000 
bush; 29@48c for Mixed Western and State; 32 @ 
48c for White Western and State, including New 
York No 3 at 33c; do No 3 White at 35@35$c; New 
York No 2 at 36$e; do No 2 White at 40c; old White 
Western on track 40c; Mixed Western 30 @ 44;White 
35 % 4Ic; Mixed State 43 @ 48c; Wbite do 45 @ 48c. 
Coffee—Rio quiet and firm at 16 @ 19$ gold for car- 
goes; 16 @ 20$c gold for job lots. Sugar is quiet and 
very firm at 8| @ 9$c for fair to good refining; 9$c for 
prime; 350 bbds at 84 @ 9$c for fair to good Mnsco- 
vado; 8$ @ 8$ for molasses grade; refined is firm at 
lu§ @ 10|c for standard A; 10| @ 11c for granulated 
aud powdered; ll$c for crushed. Molasses is quiet 
and unchanged. Rice is firm with fair inquiry at 4$ 
@ 5} for Louisiana; 5$@6$c for Carolina. Petro- 
leum dull; crude at 13$; retiued at 26c. Tallow quiet 
and steady at 83. Naval Stores—Rosin unchanged at 
1 SO 1 90. Turpentine is steadyat 34c for Spirits. 
Pork dull; new mess at 17 00 icg 17 25; do seller for 
October at 16 85 @ 16 90. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats 
—Western is quiet; middles Western at 9$ for long 
clear. Lard easier, closing heavy; prime steam at 
10 55 @ 10 60; seller for November at 9 95 @ 9 97$; 
seller lor all the year 9 67$ @ 9 75. 
Freights to Liverpool—The market is without de- 
cided change; Cotton per sail 9-32 @ 3-16; steam at 
11-32; Wheat steam 8$. 
Chicago, October 11.—Flour is easier. Wheat is 
in lair demand but lower; No l Chicago Spring at 
1 06$; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 05 @ 1 05$ for cash ;1 05$ 
lor seller November: 06} lor seller December; No 3 
Chicago Spring at 93 @ 97c; rejected 79 @ 86o. Corn 
is firm! No 2 at 43$c cash; 42$c seller November; re- 
jected 41$ @ 41}c. Oats are easier; No 2 at 33c cash; 
32}c seller November. Rye in fair demand but lower 
at 59$c. Barley firm at 88o seller October. Pork in 
fair demand but lower at 16 65 @ 16 78 cash; 16 55 @ 
16 60 seller for October; 15 00 seller all year. Lard 
la oafiior ot. 10 OR rash O 58 kpIIpt Snvpmhpr’ O 30 fnr 
seller all year. Whiskey 110. 
Receipts—13,000 bhis Dour,129,000 bu«h wheat, 295,- 
000 bush coru, 74,000 bush oats 61,000 bush barley, 
11,000 bush of rve. 
Shipments—8,500 bbls flour,22,000 bush wheat, 113,- 
000 bush corn, 65,000 bosu oats, 53,000 sash barley, 
32,500 bush rye, 
Ou the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
| lower. Corn at 4 lower. Pork easier and unchang- 
ed. Lard unchanged. 
Toledo, October It.—Flour is Jsteady. WTieat is 
steady; No3 White Wabash at 111; No 1 White 
Michigan 117; No 2 White Michigan at 110; extra 
White Michigan at 122; Amber Michigan at 1163; 
seller October at 116}; sellor for November 118}; No 
2 Amber Michigan at 1 09; No 1 Red Winter at 1 26: 
No 2 do 115; seller November at 117 ;No 3 Red 1 08}; 
rejected do 1 01; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 244. Corn is 
3uiet and steady; low Mixed at 47c;no grade at 46}c; amaged 44}c. Oats steady; No 2 at 32c; White at 
37}c; Michigan 33c. 
Receipts—400 bbls flour, 44,000 bush Wheat, 38,000 
bush Corn, 3,9L0 bush Oats, 
Shipments—900 bbls flour, 31,000 bush Wheat, 7,- 
000 bush Corn, 5,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, October 11.—Flour quiet and steady. 
Wheat opened unsettled and lower: closed d ull; So 1 
Milwaukee at 1 133; No 2 Milwaukee at 07; seller 
November at 108}; seller December at 109; No 3 
Milwaukee at 1 004. Corn steady and quiet; No 2 at 
43c. Oats are steady; No 2 in good demand at 32c. 
Rye Arm and in fair demand; No 1 at 61$o. Barley 
quiet and weak; No 2 SpriDg 85 @ 86c; No 3 Spring 
j at 79c. 
Freights—The market is nominal; Wheat to Buf- 
falo at 4}; to Oswego 74. 
Receipts—7500 bbls flour, 104.700 bush wheat. 
Shipments—4,500 flour, 60,000 bush wheat. 
Sr. Louis, October 11.—Flour scarce and firm for 
supers and medium extra; Superfine Fall at 3 75 @ 
4 00; extra Fall at 4 25 @ 4 50; double extra do 4 75 
@5 00. Wheat—No 2 Red Fall at l 20 @121; No 3 
do at 1104 cash; 110} seller for October. Corn dull 
and drooping; No 2 Mixed at 414 @ 4l}c cash; 41 Jc 
seller October. Oats dull and drooping at; No 2 at 
324c seder October. Rye firm at 58}c cash; 60c seller 
November. Barley firm; sample lots prime to fmey 
| Minnesota 80c @ 1 20. Whiskey is steady at 1104. 
Pork dull; jobbing at 17 50. Lard is steady and un- 
changed. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged. Bacon 
easier at 8, 104 @ 10} and 10} @ 104 for shoulders, 
j clear rib and clear sides; offered freely at inside price ! at close. 
Receipts—3^00 bbls flour, 3,500 bush wheat, 36,- 
000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oars, 16,000 bush barley, 
1,500 bush rye, 000 bor% t'OO cattle. 
Detroit, October 11 —' 1 >u« is quiet and un 
chauged—5 75 @ 6 25. Wbeat ia slow dull and lower; 
extra White Michigan at l 23; milling at 1 214; No 1 
White Michigan at 118 cash; 118} seller for October. 
Corn is nominal; No 1 Mixed at 53c. Oats are dull; 
White 414 @ 41|c; Mixed at 38}. 
Receipts—2,220 bbls flour, 33,003 bush wheat, 463 
bush com, 0,052 bush oats. 
Shipments—806 bbls flour, 10,375 bush wheat, COCO 
bush corn, 21,789 bush oats. 
Cleveland, October 10.—The Petroleum marke* 
is unchanged; standard 23. 
New Vork,October 11.—Cotton easier; Middling 
"i""--- 
Charleston, October 11.—Cotton firmer; Mid- 
dling uplauds at 10*c. 
Mobile,October 11.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands 10c. 
Savannah, October 11.—Cotton quiet and firm; 
Middling uplands 10 3-16c. 
Wilmington, October 11.—Cotton is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10c. 
New Orleans. October 11.—Cotton is firmer and 
held higher; Middling uplands lOgc. 
Galveston, October 11—Cotton firmer; Middling 
uplands 10*c. 
Louisville, October 11.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands lOgc. 
Norfolk, October 11—Cotton is quiet and steady; 
Middling uplauds at 10Jc. 
Augusta, October 11.—Cottonactive; Middling up- 
lands at 9gc. 
European Markets* 
London, October 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols atC6 7- 
16 for money and account. 
London, October 11—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, 1867, 108*; new 5’s, 103. 
Erie 9J; preferred 18; New York Central 97. 
London, October 11—2.30 P. M.—Consols at 96J 
for money and account. 
Liverpool, October 11.—12.30 P. M.—The Cotton 
market is buoyant; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d; 
do Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales 20,000 bales, including 
4000 bales tor speculation and export; receipts 700 
bales, of wnich 600 are American. 
Frankfort, October 11.—United States bonds 
I new fives. 102J. 
Portland lYhole&ale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Oct. 11,1876. 
Apple*. (Meal.. 62 @ 63 
Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 I Rye. @ 115 
Dri’d Wesl’u 9 @ 12 Barley. 75 @ 85 
do Eastern. 7 @ 9 I Oats. @ 48 
A»he*. Fine Feed. @26 00 
Pearl,p lb.. 11 @ 11* Shorts.20 CO @22 00 
Pot. 6*@ 8 Gunpowder. 
Bean*. Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 Oft 
Pea. 1 75 @ 2 00 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50 Hay. 
STellow Eyes. 175 @ 1 88 Pres*d,pton.l6 CO @19 00 
Box ttlsook*. Loose.15 00 @10 00 
Pine. 60 @ 75 Straw. 9 00 @loftft 
Bread. Iron. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Common.... 2J@ 2* 
do ex 1001b. 7 “0 @ 8 00 Refined. 2g@ 3 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 Norway. 6 @ G* 
Crackers p Cast Steel... 17 @ 20 
100.'. 35 @ 40 German St’l. 12 @ 14 
Butter. Shoe Steel... 5@ 5* 
Family, p lb 25 @ 39 Spring Steel. 8 @ 11 
Store........ 20 @ 25 Slieetlron... 
Candle*. Common.,.. 4 @ 4* 
Mould, p lb. @ 13 II. C. 6 @ G* 
Sperm. 35 @ 37* Russia. 13 @ 14 
Charcoal. Galy. 93@ 12 
Pine. @ 12 Card. 
HardWood, Kegsp lb... 11J@ 11J 
Oak. @ 15 Tierces p lb. 1 U@ 11J 
Birch, Ma- Pail. 13f@ 14 
pie. @ 17 Caddies. 14j@ 14J 
Pit Burned, JLead. 
Maple. @ 19 Sheet & Pipe 9® 9* 
Cheese. Pig. 8 @ 8* 
Vcrm*t,pib 11 @ 12 Leather 
Maine. 10 @ 13 New York, 
N. Y. Factory 13 @ 13* Light. 
Coal—(Retail). Mid. Weight. 
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 Heavy. 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 CO Slaughter... 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Gd Dam’g’d 
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Am. CalL ... 1 00 
Lehigh &W. Lime. 
Ash. 6 00 @ C 50 Rockland c’sk. 
Coffee. Lumber. 
Java, p lb.. 291® 30* Clear Pine, 
Rio. 2023* Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
Cooperage. No. 3,...... 35 00 @40 00 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, No 4.20 00 @30 00 Mol. City.. @ 2 45 Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Sug. City.. @2 15 Spruce.11 50 @14 00 
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50 Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00 
Pintt Smrar (Uunhnarftn 
box sbooks 08 00 @70 00 Spruce ex. 25 00 @30 00 
hrt. Headings, do Ho.l 12 CO @14 00 
Spruce, 35 Pine.35 00 @55 00 
in. @24 00 Shingles, Soft Pine.. @24 00 Cedar ex... 325 (g. 3 50 
Hard Pine @25 00 Cedar Ho.l 00 @2 50 
Hoops, 11 ft. @25 00 Spruce I 50 @ 1 75 
Short do 8 IMG 00 @17 00 Laths.spr- re 1 50 @ 1 75 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 Matches. 
Spruce.r’gh. @1400 Star, 4? gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
K. O. Staves. @15 00 Molasses. 
Copper. Porto Kico.. 45 @ 60 
Cop. Bolts.. 32 Cieniuegos... 43 @ 45 
jf.M.sheath- Muscovado.. 38 @ 40 
iog.. @ 21 Hew Orleans 05 @ 75 
Bronze do... @ 21 Barbadoes... 45 @ 48 
y. M. Bolts. (a) 28 Sagua 42 @ 45 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Nails. 
Cordage. Cask. @ 3 50 
Amer’n i> lb 12 @ 134 Naval Stores. 
Russia. 13 @ 134 Tar. t> bbl.. @ 3 75 
Manila. 14S@ lfj pitchCC.Tar) @4 00 
Manila Bolt Wii. Pitch.. @3 75 
Rope. @ 10 Rosin. 3 50 @ 0 00 
Dengs and Dyes. Turp’liue.gl. * 40 @ 45 
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 20 Oil. 
tart. 55 @ 00 Kerosene.... @ 32 
Alcohol gl 2 30 @ 2 40 Port.Ref.P’tr @ 27 
Alum. 4 @ 5 Devoe Brill’t @ 26 
Ammonia Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00 
carl). 20 @ 25 Whale. 85 @ SO 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 8 Bank. 46 @ 52 
Balseopabla. @ 70 Shore. 40 @ 50 
Beeswax.... 38 @ 41 Porgie. 45 @ 50 
Bleaching Linseed..... 53 @ 
powders... 3@ 5 Boiled do.... 58 @ 
Borax. 13 @ 16 Lard. 85 @ 95 
Brimstone... 4 @ 4} Castor. 110 @ 1 25 
Cochineal.... 70 @ 75 iNeatsloot.. 112 @125 
Copperas— tig) 3 Elaine. 65 @ 67 
Cream tartar 40 @ 12 Paints. 
Ex logwood @ 14 Port. Lead.. @10 00 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 05 PureGr’ddo 10 00 @10 25 
Aloescapo. 15 @ 25 Pure Drydo.10 00 @10 50 
Camphor.. 30 @ 33 Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Myrrh.... @ 45 Rochelle Tel. 3@ 3J 
Opinm..., 7 40 @ 7 50 Eng.Ven.red 3 (a) 34 
Shellac.... 40 @ 45 Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Plaster. 
Iodine. 3 75 @ 1 00 White,4> ton @ 3 00 
Ipecac. @ l 30 Blue. @ 2 75 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Grou’d.iu bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Morphine.... @ 4 85 Prodncc. 
Oil bergamot 4 75 @ 5 UO Beef Side.... 9 @ 12 
Codlivcr.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Veal. .. 8@ 111 
Lemon_ 4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Chickens- 15 @ 18 
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 Turkeys. 18 @ 20 
Wmterg’n. @ 3 25 Eggs, p-doz. 20 @ 22 
Potass bro- Potatoes new 50 @ 60 
wide. 60 @ 70 Onions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Bermuda.. none " 
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 Round hogs.. 8@ 9 
Quicksilver @ 75 Provisioni*. 
Quinine. 2 50 @ 2 60 Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50 
Rt rhubarb.. 125 @ 1 75 Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00 
Rt snake- 40 @ 50 Plate.13 00 @14 00 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00 
Senna. 15 @ 25 Pork, 
Seed canary. 3 75 @ 4 50 Backs ... .22 00 @23 00 
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50 Clear 21 50 @22 00 
Soda bi-carb. 5@ 8 Mess 18 50 @19 50 
Sal. 24@ 3 Hams. 14 @ 14* 
Sulphur. 4*@ 5* Rice* 
Sugar lead.. 19 @ 25 Rice, lb... 6|@ 8* 
White wax.. 60 @ 65 Maleratus. 
Vawillabeanl8 00 @20 Of Salerat’sP' lb 6@ 7 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 Malt, 
Ruck. Turks Is. 
No. 1. @ 32 hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
No. 3. @ 29 Bonaire 2 25 @ 2 50 
No. 10. @ 20 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
8oz. @ 16 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37*@ 1 75 
10 ozs. @ 20 Liverpool. 
Dyewood*. Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Barwood_ @ 3 In bond... 1 37j@ 175 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 Gr’nd butter 20 %)■ box 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Fustic. 2|@ 3 Meeds. 
Logwood, Clover, lb.... 13J@ 14 
Cam peachy.. * Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50 
St. Domingo. * H. Grass,bu. 2 37*@ 2 50 
Peach Wood } Canary Seed 3 75 @ 4 50 
RedWood.. * Moap. 
Fish. ExSt’m R’t’d @ 8 
Cod, per qtl.. Family. @ 7 
L’ge Shore 4 50 No. 1. @ 6* 
L’ge Bank 5 25 Mpaces* 
Small..*. 4 25 Cassia,pure 38 @ 42 
Pollock. 2 50 13 00 Cloves. 45 @ 50 
Haddock... 2 25 Ginger. @ 20 
Hake... 2 37* Mace. @ 1 35 
Herring, Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20 
Shore, Pepper. @ 25 
bbl. 3 50 @ 4 50 »larch. 
Scal’djpbx. 20 @ 25 Pearl. 9 @ 10* 
No. 1. 14 @ 17 Sugar. 
Mackerel,^ bbl. Granulated.. lli@ 111 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @16 50 Coffee A. 
Bav No. 2. 6 50 @ 8 00 Extra C @ 10* 
Large 3... 6 50 @ 8 00 U @ 9* 
ShoreNo.114 00 @15 50 Syrups. 60 @ 70 
No. 2.... 6 50 @ 8 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
No. 3.... 6 50 @ 8 00 C. 9* 
Medium... 5 50 @ 6 50 CC- @10 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 ExC-.... @ 10* 
Flour. Hav.Biown 
Superfine ... 4 25 @ 4 75 Nos.12,16 10 @ 10* 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00 Refining... 7J@ 8* 
xx Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75 Teas* 
Pat’t Spring Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
wheats— 8 25 @ 9 25 Oolong. 85 @ 50 
Mich’n Win- do choice 65 @ 80 
ter best.... @ 7 25 Japan. 30 @ 40 
Low grade do choice 50 @ 75 
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 00 Tin. 
St.Louiswm- Straits. 23 @ 24 
ter fair.... 6 75 @ 7 25 English. 22 @ 23 
Win’r good 7 75 @ 8 25 Char. I. C... 8 75 @ 9 00 
“ best. 8 75 @ 9 00 Char. I. X.. .11 00 @11 25 
■j*_aok /«* n os 
Almonds, Coke. 9 00 @10 00 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 Antimony... @ 20 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 Zinc. 9J@ 10 
Peanuts. 2 00 @ 3 00 Tobacco. 
C.Cron....... 30 @ 33 Fives and Tens, 
Currants.... 8J@ 9 Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75 
Dates. 7 @ 8 Medium... 55 @ 60 
Figs. 14 @ 17 Common.. 48 @ 62 
Prunes...... 8@ 14 Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
aisins, Nat’l Leal... 90 @ 110 
Layer,new 2 25 @ 2 50 Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
L. M. new. 2 65 @ 2 85 Varnish. 
New Val. Damar.25 @ 1 75 
^ lb.... 11}@ 12 Coach. 2 25 @3 80 
Lemons ^bx @ 9 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Oranges j^bx none Wool. 
strain. Fl’ce wash'd. 30 @ 34 
Corn, do unwash’d 22 @ 24 
Mixed. @ 62 Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43 
High Mixed @ 63 Lamb Skins. 30 @ 50 
do bag lots @ 65 
marri rcx>. 
In Gorham. Oct. 10, by Rev. J. Colby, Enoch Gould 
of Freeport and Miss Maria M. Moxeyot Yarmouth 
In Brunswick, Sept. 23, Charles A. WiDg and Miss 
Isabel D. Barstow. 
In Bath, Oct. 3, Chas. E. Sbute and Miss Emma L. 
Scollay. 
In Bath, Oct. 7, James Livigan and Miss Mary 
Ervine. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 10, Mrs. Sarah S., wife of Charles 
F. Bryant. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2i o'clock, 
at 139 Cumberland street. Burial at convenience of 
the family. 
In this city, Oct. 11. Mrs. Mary SimpsoD, formerly 
of Saco, aged 95 years 7 months. 
[Funeral services Friday atternoon at 1J o'clock, 
at tbe residence of Cbas. E. Rolte, 389 Danforth St. 
Burial at the convenience of the family. 
In this city, Oct. 10, Ira R., youngest child of Nath'l 
and Amanda E. Dyer, aged 5 months. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Oct 12 
Columbus.New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 14 
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow.< ct 14 
City of Berlin .. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14 
Amerique.New York .Havre .Oct 14 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14 
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall.Oct 16 
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz..Oct 17 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Ocs 18 
Frisia.. .New York..Hamburg.Oct 19 
Germanic .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 21 
Minature Almanac.October 19. 
Sun rises.6 10 I High water. 6.45 PM 
Sun sets.5.22 | Moon rises.12.20 AM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—psssen- 
gers ana mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Cbas Sawyer, Mullen, Philadelphia—coal to 
Portland & Ogdensburg RR. 
Sch Trader, Barter, Port St George, NS—wood to 
A D Whidden. 
Sch Gov Coney, Ridley, Gardiner foi New York, 
with loss ot jibboom. jibs, and other damage in a 
heavy blow off Wood Island. Reports a number of 
other vessels with loss of sails at same time. 
Sch Express,-, Townsend Harbor—dry flsh to 
Curtis & Davis. 
Sch H P Cushing, Treworgy, Calais for Somerset. 
Sch Ida Blanche, Sellers, Penobscot for Boston. 
RETURNED 10th—Sloop Active, for repairs, hav- 
ing carried away mainhoom in a heavy blow off Wood 
Island. 
CLEARED. 
Brig S P Smith, Warren. Philadelphia—master. 
Sch Effort, Lowe, New York—I T Berry. 
Sch Carrie W, Fearaby, Eastport—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Venus, Clark, Pembroke—master. 
SAILED—Ship John DeCoster; schs Maggie Dal- 
ing, Bowdoiu, Effort. Bagaduce, Wm Thomas, David 
Torrey, brig S P Smith, and others. 
f FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
W1SCASSET. Oct, 11—Sid, ship Richard III, Hub- 
bard, Gloucester, E; barque Frank Marion, Eldridge, 
Swansea. E; schs J H Miller, Shea, Boston; Robert 
Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester. 
The three-masted schr John C Smith, ot Belfast, 
is to have her waist raised ana a poop deck put on, 
and her rig changed to a barquentine. 
LFROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.] 
Sid fm Malaga 7th Inst, brig Martha A Berry, Ber- 
ry, New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool 10th inBt, ship Ellen Good speed, 
Morse, United States. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Annie Whiting dragged ashore at Cape Hay- 
tien in a hurricane Sept 13. She fouled with the sebr 
Nellie Carr, and had her bow badly stove. The Nellie 
Carr drove ashore in the same gale, and one report 
says she was badly damaged. The Annie Whiting 
Las been hauled oft. 
Sch Jennie C Russ, with a cargo of coal, which 
sunk off Bridgeport a few weeks ago, has beeu raised 
and taken to Bridgeport; does not appear to be ma- 
terially damaged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tb, ship Baltic, Taylor, 
Liverpool. 
Sid 3d, ships Columbus, Rogers, for Liverpool; St 
Charles. Smalley, Cork. 
GALVESTON-Sld 4th, brig L M Merritt, Herri- 
man, Pascagoula. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Ctb, gbip D W Chapman, 
Tukey, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 9tb, sch C W Lewis, Hupper, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th. schs Hattie E Giles, Ben- 
ner. Bridgeport; Annie Tibbetts, Eaton, Bangor; S 
G Hart, Pierson, Salem. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sebs Mattie Holmes, 
Richardson, Bangor; Congress. Willard, Portlaud; 
Hattie E Sampson, Bunker, do; Eiwood Burton,Jar- 
vis, Boston. 
Below 6th, brig Liberty, Devereux, from Boston, 
bound up. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Oliver Jameson, Camp- 
bell, Richmond, Va; Veto, Thorndike, Thomaston; 
Anna J Laughton, Smith, from Salem; Alta V Cole, 
Mitchell, Boston; Hudson, Coleman, Calais; J O 
| Rogers. Fletcher, Bath; Pavilion, Leach. Bangor; J Jas S Pike, Dow, Tremont; Alvarado, Smith, Fall 
River. 
Ar 9tb, brig Tubal Cain, Stone, Marseilles. 
Cld 9th, barque Joseph Baker, Ryder, Montevideo; 
Hrli VV H t'Jarrl. Kns«. .Ini'kKonvilIp. 
Cld 10th. barque Mary Jenness, Oakes, Leghorn; 
CaibarieD, Hopkius, Demarara; brig Charlotte Buck, 
Smith, Port Spain; SaJista, Partridge, Gibraltar. 
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, scbs Frea C Smith, 
Smith, Port Jonnson tor Providence; Lucy, Colwell, 
Philadelphia for Portland; Clio Chilcott, Fullerton, 
New York lor Boston; Canary, Brown. Hoboken for 
do: E Arcularius, Lord, Kondout for do; Walter (3 
Hall, Tollman, do lor Bath. 
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, Bcbs Mansfield, Acborn, New 
Bedfod lor New York; Forest City, Hodgins, Provi- 
dence tor do. 
Ar 10th, schs Wm Todd, Wood, Calais for NYork; 
Jas S Pike, Robinson, Tremont tor Rondout; Alida, 
Lambert, Rockport for Newark; Ann, Stratton, Sul- 
livan for do. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar lOtb. scbs St Elmo, Jones, 
Bristol; Watchman, Heal, Liucolnville. 
Sid 10th, scbs Senator Grimes, Caswell, and Maud 
Mullocb, Bickford, New Yerk. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, scbs J B Knowles, 
Wass, Hoboken for Boston; Addie Ryerson. Cous- 
ins, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Henry Adelbert, 
Meady, Gardiner for Baltimore; Lulu, Snow, Rich- 
mond, Me, for do. 
Sid 9th, schs H L Whitton, Lizzie Wilson, Lulu, 
and Addie Ryerson. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, barque Hancock, KiDg, Balti- 
more; schs Maggie A Fisk, Fisk, Baltimore; Joshua 
S Bragdon, Fletcher, Philadelphia; G M Porter, Al- 
len, Port Johnson; Louisa Smith, Webber, do; VV H Thorndike. Cushman, New York. 
Cld 10th, brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, for Port 
Caledonia; schs Mary Baker, Thompson, Hayti; Geo I 
E Young. Marshall, Baltimore via Kennebec; HE 
Riley, Coffin, New York, 
Ar lltb, sch S D Hart, Murphy, Port Johnson. 
Cld lltb, sch Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, for 
St Thomas. 
Sid lltb, barques T L Sweat, and H F Hussey. 
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Speedwell, Rhodes, from New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10tbt sch Geo M Brainard, 
Tolnian, Port Johnson. 
EOftEliiK PORTS. 
Sid fm Singapore —, barque Robt Morrison, Davis, 
New York. 
Sid fm Troon Sept 27, sch L F Warren, Jobuson, 
Demarara. 
Ar at Cette 5th inst, brig Kossack, Smitt, from 
New York. 
Sid fm Antwerp 9th in6t, ship Timour, Robbins, 
United States. 
Sid fm Bremen 9th inst, ship J A Thompson, 
Thompson, United States. 
Ar at Elsinore Sept 23, barque Leventer, Vesper, 
Sunderland for Bristol, E. 
Ar at Rostock Sept 24, brig Robin, Seavey, Rich- 
mond, Va. ! 
Sid 1m Liverpool 9th Inst, ship Kate Prince, Ham- 
ilton, Hampton Roads. _ 
Ar at Rio Janeiro —, brig Sullivan, Perry, Bruns- 
wick, Ga, to load for New York. 
At Cape Haytien Sept 20, schs Annie Whiting,Cox, 
from Mobile, ar 10th, lor Boston 5days; Nellie Carr, 
Lan«il, from Wilmington. NC. 
Ar at Padang July 31, barque Laura R Burnham, 
Phillips, Cardiff. 
Ar at St John, NB. 8th inst, s ha Sabao, Palmer, 
Macliias; Ocean Belle, Wasson, Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 23, lat 30 37, Ion 67 30, brig Kodowa, Wallace, 
from New York for Kingston, Ja. 
Sopt 23, lat 50, Ion 27, barque Protons, from Gicen- 
ock lor St John, NF. 
SPECIAL NOTICES* 
VETERAN ASSOCIATION, L 0. 0. F. 
An adjourned meeting ot the Veteran Association 
will be held at the LoJge Booms, on TUESDAY 
EVENING, 17th inst, at 7 o’clock. 
All members of the order of thirty years standing 
are requested to be present. 
The proposed Social Festival is deferred until 
lurther notice. 
Per order, A. T. GEKRISH, Sec’y. 
octl2snd5t 
NOTICE.! 
The adjourned annual meeting ol the Female 
Provident Association will be held at the City Build- 
ing, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, Oct. 12, at 3* 
o’clock. A. L. P. LORD, Sec’y. 
oct!2__M*lt a 
To The Consumptive. 
Wilbor’* Compound of Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, without possessing tbo very nauseating flavor 
of the article as heretofore u;ed, is endowed by the 
phosphate of lime with a healing property, which 
renders the oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testi- 
monials of its efficacy can be exhibited to those who 
desire to see them. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, 
Chemist, Boston. oct9eodlw 
DR. THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
— CAN BE — 
CONSULTED FREE OF CHAKUE 
at bis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
^Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that he never fails 
lo cure where a care i« possible. 
Office Honrs 9 to 14 A. HI., 1 to 5, and 6 
defc to 8 If* HI. ieblTsneodtt 
Mass Temperance Convention. 
All active workers in the temperance causo are in- 
vited and earnestly requested to meet in Mass Con- 
vention at 
MEONIAN HALL IN AUGUSTA 
— ON — 
Thursday, October 14th, 1876, at II 
o’clock A. HI., 
for the purpose of devising some system of action 
whereby the General Government may be induced to 
abolish the manufacture and importation of intoxica- 
ting liquors and ensure the National Prohibition oi 
the liquor traffic. 
All Temperance Organizations are requested to 
send delegates. 
The usual reduction of fare on the several ra‘l- 
roads may be expected. 
Let every true friend of temperance be present. 
Signed by 
Hon. Henry Tallman, Rev. D. B. Randall, 
Rev. A. W. Pottle, Rev. J.J. Carr ut hers. 
Rev. Dr. N. Butler. O. B. Chadbourne, Esq, 
Hon. Joshua Nye. J. H. Foss, 
Dr. R. E. Paine, Rev. H. W. Bolton, 
Rev. H. V. Emmons, G. O. Pay son, Esq., 
and about three hundred other active Temperance 
workers, in various portions of the state. 
Sterling Exchange I 
*5 
Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co. 
— OK— 
TIE88118. JT. 8. MORGAN & CO., London, 
Belfast Banking Company, Ireland, 
— FOR SALK BY — 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
67 EXCHANGE STREET- 
nov29 eodly 
ALWAYS (lETTHE BEST! 
Andersons & Dow 
ABE AGENTS FOR THE 
insurance companies, 
OF LONDON, 
COMBINED ASSETS 
$35,000,000 ! 
OFFICE, 
No. 33 Exchange St. 
oc9 sntf 
YICKERY & LEIGHTON, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
have on band a complete assortment of 
LADIES’, MISSES'AND CHILDREN’S 
Hosiery and Underwear. 
se30 sntf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
DEALERS IN BONDS, 
No, 200 Middle Street, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Portland municipal 6s, 
Portland Aid Railroad 6s, 
Cleaveland, Ohio, 7s, 
and other equally choice investment securities. Ali needed information given relative to 
MED STATES M0_“CALLED” BOMS. 
The highest market price paid for such bonds and 
for Government Bonds of every description. 
Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing Dec. 1st, 1876. ju7eod6m2dp 
CHINESE. 
sepas sntf 
MILLETT, 
CHAMBERLAIN 
& LITTLE. 
successors lo J. B. COBEY & CO, 
have received direct from Manufacturers, several 
packagts ot 
Blankets & Gray Flannels, 
Subject lo manufacturers’ Imperfection.. 
TO BE SOLD VERY CHEAP, AT 
RETAIL ONLY. 
Please Call and Examine. 
227 HIIDDLE STREET. 
oct5 smitf 
Vickery & Leighton, 
HUDDLE STREET, 
will soil all kinds ol Goods at 
BOTTOM PRICES, 
notwithstanding so many merchants havo bought 
goods for cash on a depressed market. 
se30 sntf 
Spiritualism and Clairvoyance. 
Go anil consult LADY ROSE AETII IA, Seventh Daughter of SScveuth Daughter. 
just from Europe, recovers stolen property, names 
whom you will marry, gives lottery numbers, 
answers letters. Fee ttl.oo. Rooms at No. 
Free Street, corner of Cotton. Hours- 
from 8 a. m., to 10 p. m. oct9sntf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widbcr 
was dissolved September 1, 1876, Thomas F. 
Cummings retiring from the firm. 
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS, 
JAMES A. LEAVITT, 
FRANCIS II. WIDBER, 
HENRY E. BACON. 
The business will be conducted by the remaining 
partners, the name and style of the firm remain- 
ing unchanged!, who alone are authorized to sign the 
firm name in liquidation. 
oct2 «ndtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Vickery & Leighton 
MIDDLE STREET, 
will fehow a lull assortment of 
* 
LADIES’CLOAKS 
— ON — 
Tuesday, Oct. 3d. 
Bo30 811 tt 
PTANflQ ED- I} ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, .IliUlUO has the celebrated Witwr Pinno, md 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
OP GAN Sf f 0r J uniHy attended to as 
au«^8nly 
BAILEYS 
h tjw Book Bindery 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
CP STAIRS, 
ortland, Me. 
Music,,Magazines, Newspapers 
ami various Periodicals of the day 
bound in any desired f.tyle. 
Giving my personal attention to 
the business 1 hope to have a 
share of the public patronage. 
GEORGE L, BAILEY. 
septl3 iniltf 
TO GENTLEMEN. 
The attention of gentlemen, and their personal ex- 
amination, especially those particular in matler of 
dress, is respectfully solicited to the 
Largest and Best Stock 
OF 
Brer Di.played in Bo.lon, 
OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS AND 
PANTALOON GOODS. 
SPECIAL DESIGNS "OF QUIET PLAIDS 
for the Fall of 1876, In 
EXCLUSIVE STY LES 
—FOB- 
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN. 
An Imaenie Variety of Kngli*h and 
French Elyaian*, Far Bearer*, etc. 
Rich Fancy Good* Tor Over Coming*, 
Something entirely Original. 
Lnrge A«*ortment of Fine CIoth-Finiah 
French Diagonal*, for half drm.t or 
direct Suit*, in nil color*. 
WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF 
Rich French Cashmere VestiDgs 
IN THIS COUNTRY. 
We invite examination of our entire assortment by 
gentlemen, confident that it will be found the choicest, 
most elegant and desirable ever ottered. Our gar- 
ments will be made up in the most artistic style and 
at 
Greatly Reduced Rale*, adapted to the 
time*. 
CHAS. A. SMITH & CO., 
Merchant Tailors and Importers, 
18 & 20 SCHOOL STREET BOSTON. 
oclO 6t-teod3w 
Under Shirts 
— A2iD — 
I> r a w © r & 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5isdly 
COAL. 
The largest stock anil the best variety of Coals iu 
the city, tor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SALE AT 
Lowest Market Kates, 
— BY — 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
8ep6distf 
HATj h s 
will make your old Frames look like new. 
Will put up Moulding to hang yonr pictures on In- 
stead ot driving Nails. 
Will hang your pictnres with Wire Cord and save 
you from accidents caused by breaking cords. 
Will reframe your pictures and show you many 
new ones. 
And afford you much necessary information and 
assistance in making yonr homes pleasant and at- 
tractive to yourselves, children, ana friends. 
HALE, 
NO. 2 FREE STJEJKT. 
oct5 dlwis 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
BUY 
•f. C. Bennett & Barnard’s superior grade 
of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
PREBLE^A vl J,T’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
jy7UU NO. 1 EL., HTKEET 
Michigan Apples! 
Ju>t received Choice Michigan Apples, 
3 Bushels In a Barrel. 
These Apples are hand picked and 
packed as they were taken from the tree. 
J. S. CROCKETT. 
oc9d3m »I COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Ladies’ Fine Boots! 
A full line of Ladies’ Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the tincst quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der feet, at 
PHEBLK DAvll?' I LEAVin k DAT1S 
jjT 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
Uf 
Gas Fixtures! 
128 Exchange St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
sep6 __(13m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
TO SHIPPERS-OF FREIGHT. 
ALL freight destined to points reached by the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White, 
Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tuu- 
nel ami Merchant’s Despatch, must be shipped by 
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates ami 
bills lading apply to R. A. McCLUTCHY, 
Agt. Fast Fret. Lines at B.&M. ft. R., Portland. 
aug24 dtf 
jF4> ; 
Room in tlie" Second Story ot (lie 
Printers’ Exelimiite. willi (tower It 
required. A|>pl> lo I’llI’SS OFFICE 
or to It. i'HlKSTOM A CO., Ill 
Exclmnge Street. 
oct2 dtf 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADV RTISINCS AtiENCV A PRINT- 
SRS> W A RE HO CHE, 
IOC WASHINGTON STRKKT, BOSTON. % 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in tho United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
THE PBESS, 
THURSDAY MORKOtt, OCT. 12, ’71 
CITY AND VICINITY, 
THE PRESS 
* 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depot# of Fes 
jenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew# Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, aud Chisholn Bros., oh all trains that run out ot the city. At Biddeford, of Phillsbnry. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Wateryille, of J. S. Carter. 
At Hath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
New Ad rer linemen t* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
$11 Centennial $11, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Veteran As?ociotion, L O. O. F. 
Notice—F. P. A. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Eureka Machine Twist. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S. 
Look on that Picture. 
Opening—T. Lobenstein. 
J. T. K. & Co.—Winter Police Pants. 
Western Union Telegraph Co. House aud Stable for Sale. 
For Reut—Wm. H. Jecrls. 
Cow Strayed—Hiram Libby. 
Legal Notices—3. 
(J. 8. Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—Jesse W. Whifehouse adrnr. vs. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada. Verdict 
to be renderod at tlie coming in of the Court this 
morning. 
Goddard—Haskell. J. & E. M. Rand. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN. 
Wednesday.—Jurors impanelled as follows: 
First Traverse Jury—James Bailev, foreman, Portland; Frank E. Allen, Portland; LendallP. 
Brackett, Naples; Charles Cole. Raymond; John W 
Clark, No. Yarmouth; John M. Cobb, Yarmouth- Samuel Clements. Wesibrook; Samuel G. Davis 
Portland; Jonathan E. Foye. Scarborough; Edwin J. Hanks, Portland; James E. Hazelton, Portland; 
Ambrose L. Josselyn, Freeport. 
Second Traverse Jury—Columbus Knight, fore- 
man, Falmouth; Abram Linscott. Brunswick; Hew- 
ett Megguire, Gray; Liberty Moulton, Gorham: Pot- 
ter J. Mayberry, Casco; Arthur Orr, Harpswell; 
James Hounds, Baldw in ; Stepbon Scamnion, Capo 
Elizabeth: Ezra Scaiuuion, Cape Elizabeth; Mar- 
shall B. Stone, Kiidgton; Allison L. Thomas, Harri- 
son; James M. Tutts, New Gloucester. 
Supernumeraries—Elbridge True, PownaljEdward P. Nash, Windham. 
Excused—Thomas E. Jordan, Brunswick; Joseph P. Ricker, Deering; Charles F. Irish, Sebago. 
Court adjourned till Friday morning 10 o’clock. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1870, 8YMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—Winthrop H. Hall vs. Charles M. 
Plummer and H. T. Plummer. This was an action 
of assumpsit to recover for the nse of a boiler and en- 
gine two hundred and forty-two days at two dollars 
and a half per day of ten hours—six hundred and five 
dollars. 
The plainlift was first called and testified that he 
owned a boiler and engine, nearly new; that in De- 
cember, 1875, one of the defendants wanted to hire it 
for three months, and in reply to a question by Hall, 
said they wanted to try an experimont; that it was 
doubtful if it was fired up at all, but they would tako 
it and bring it back as good as they took it, wear and 
tear accepted, and pay him fifty dollars for the use 
of it. Thereupon Hall let him have the engine and 
boiler. Three weeks after he learned that his engine 
was at Sebago Lake pumping water, and being 
driven to its utmost capacity, twenty-tour hours in 
the day; ho went to the lake, saw the Plummers, 
told them it was not according to agreement, and he 
should expect them to pay him a reasonable price for 
such use, which they refused to do. When the three 
months expired llall demanded liiB engine, and 
Plummers replied that they could not give it np un- 
til the water in the lake rose. Hall told them then 
ho should consider the engine sold to them and left. 
Thirteen days after the engine was retuined. In a 
subsequent conversation with H. T. Plummer, Hall 
says Plummer told him the reason they did not tell 
him the truth as to the nse they intended to make of 
the eDgine was, that If they did they knew tBey cottld 
not get it. 
During Hall’s direct examination he testified that 
he was acquainted with the running and value of 
steam engines. Counsel for the defense began his 
cross-examination upon the extent ot his knowledge. 
Alter a few questions as to where he had worked on 
engines, who for, etc., the witness, to the astonish- 
ment of everyone, and especially his counsel, broke 
out with, “Gentlemen, I will not stand this nonsense 
any longer, I will pay the costs of this suit and with- 
draw it,” and left the stand. Thereupon a nonsuit 
was entered. 
Hale—N. Webb for plaintifi. 
Locke for defendants. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Joachim Mitchell, Harlan P. Ingalls, John H. 
Walsh, Wilfred F. Coggins, Leander Stevens, Ed- 
riA..Ll nnrl Tl.niwi.ii LrnnH.... O-1_1_f_ 
ure. Fined $50 each with costs. Paid. 
John Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Appealed. Cleaves. 
Jonn Foley. Search and seizure. Fined $59 with 
costB. Appealed. Cleaves. 
Joseph M. Haley. Intoxication—2d oflense. Sixty 
dayB and labor. 
51 ary Towle. Open shop. Fined $50 with costs. 
Frank. 
John Sullivan. Open shop. Fined $5 with costs. 
Paid. 
_
Cleaves. 
Itrit-f Jotting*. 
The fashionable thing now is for the ladies 
to go into the country for autumn leaves. 
The Ogdensburg employes received tbeir Au- 
gust wages yesterday. 
D. H. YouDg has arranged for another Cen- 
tennial excursion to leave here the 19th. 
Pat Davis went to Boston Monday night to 
try to arrange another race between Kennedy 
and Driscoll. 
Some time Monday night burglars broke into 
Winn’s bottling house on Franklin street, from 
the rear, and stole a box containing some §30 
in five cent nickels and coppc-rs. 
Hiram Swett, his wife and three children, 
started a week ago last Saturday in an open 
boat for Cape Small Point, and none of tbem 
have been heard from since. The presumption 
is that they are lost. 
Mr. William Broughton of this city has gone 
to Philadelphia to take part in the national 
checker tournament, and will play with Yates 
who lately vanquished Wylie, the champion of 
the world. 
Dr. Elipbalet Clark’s new house on Pleasant 
street, Woodford’s Corner, is now nearly com- 
pleted; it is a large and elegant mansion, with 
spacious grounds about it, and we uoderstand 
the Doctor intesds soon to move into it; his re- 
tirement from the city, where he has been in 
practice so many years, will remove from 
among us one of our oldest and best known 
physicians. 
Personal. 
Ex-Gov. Perham returned from an extended 
tonr through the West, last Fripay. He made 
three political speeches in Indiana, aud called 
upon our next President in Ohio. 
D. B. Eocke in the Independent, extols the 
late David Barker of Maine, as a poet whose 
songs ought to “have been knowu as far as 
English is spoken, aud have gone down to pos- 
terity with those of Burns, tho Ettrick Shep- 
herd, and tLeir kin, whom men love so because 
they touch tbeir hearts to feeling,or speak what 
they cannot express.” 
T?otr YV It Havrtr-n and Mrs. Havden have 
left for New York to take Saturday’s steamer 
for Europe. 
The main office of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Telegraph Co. will be under the charge of Mr. 
Marshall H. Bryant, who retires from tbe first 
circuit of the Western Union office after a long 
term of service in this city. A branch office is 
to be established under the management of Mr. 
W. lv Starr. 
The Centennial Views.—The stereoscopic 
views of the Centennial, as given at Music 
Hall, are proving very successful, and the hall 
is crowded at each entertainment. Those who 
have visited tbe Exposition pronounce the pic- 
tures very natural, and they are said to give a 
good idea of the great World’s Fair as viewed 
at Philadelphia. This is no cheap exhibition, 
but really a fine entertainment., aud the pro- 
prietors deserve the good houses they are draw- 
ing- __ 
Lead Pite Thieves are prowling about our 
city, entering unoccupied houses, stealing lead 
and lead pipe belonging to cisterns, bowls, &C. 
House No. 34 Winter street was entered last 
evening between 7 and 8 o’clock and all the 
lead pipe was wrenched from the sinks, buwU, 
&c. Tbe thieves became alarmed and left 
their booty on the kitchen floor, at least a hun- 
dred weight cut mto small pieces of convenient 
size to remove. We would advise a 1 to look 
well st unoccupied dwellings. 
The Poultry Show.—Great disappointment 
is manifested among the poultry fancy by the 
unexpected and unexplained postponement ol 
the State Poultry Show. It is reported that a 
meeting will shortly be called to urge tbe direc- 
tors to reconsider their vote. The Poultry 
Show is too popular au institutmu ti be laid on 
the shelf, especially as it has ptoved a success 
linanciaTy from tbe first. 
Cruelty to Horses.—Mr. Sawyer, tbi 
agent of tbe C'uelty Society, killed a horse al 
Cumberland Centre, ytsterday wbicb bad beet 
left there ever aiure the time the fair was belt 
lastwtek. lie also killed one on Coaimercia 
street tbe day before, making eight ho:*aj. hi 
has killed in a week. 
Wailing for the Verdict. 
The Ohio and Indiana elections awakened 
the deepest interest In the city, and awakened 
it at an unseasonable hour too, for at foui 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon men were asking 
how the states had gone. At eight o’clock that 
evening they were very sure the returns must 
be all in, and at ten felt defrauded of the news 
because the exact figures of majorities were not 
1 
given. Uutil long after midnight many re- 
mained at the newspaper offices determined to 
know'the result before they went to their beds. 
But they had to go home famishing for elec- 
tion returns. The Democrats, however, filled 
themselves with the wind of the Argns specials 
and were comforted. They readily accepted 
the wild tales sent on from New York by the 
Literary Bureau and crawled in under the 
sheets firmly believing that Ohio had given 
17,000 Democratic majority and Indiana 
doable that. 
Yesterday morning the flue display of poul- 
try and pigs made in the Argus columns con- 
firmed them iu their delusion. They went 
about tho streets with beaming faces, asking 
every Republican they met how Blame was. To 
ask how Blaine is, is a famous Democratic 
joke. They readily accepted the most abused 
stories and believed every extravagant tale 
which jocose or imaginative ones poured into 
their long aud willing ears. 
Among the humors of the political exc.te 
meut was the circulation of a bogus dispatch 
all over the city purporting to be sent from 
Cincinnati by Mr. Blaine to Mr. Pullen an- 
nouncing in vigorous and poetic language that 
“Ohio has goue for Boll and Iudiana has gone 
to hell.’* A considerable number of people 
were so far misled by the hoax as to call at the 
Press office to enquire if there ware any foun- 
dation for the rumor. They were sent away 
happy in the assurance that no occasion had 
arisen for such a message, and then probably 
took time to reflect that if Mr. Blaine had been 
obliged to communicate that kind of informa- 
tion he would hardly have chosen that particu- 
lar form ot expression. 
But towards noon Democratic enthusiasm 
began to cool and Democratic countenances to 
fall. The later returns bad a decidedly de- 
pressing effect, aud wheu the Advertiser extra 
got ou the street and told of Harrison’s election 
the misery was complete. The great demon- 
stration freely talked of in the morning was 
abandoned loDg before sun down. 
The Republicans felt confident of Ohio and 
hopeful of Indiana, and were little disturbed 
by their Democratic claims. The eagerness of 
all men of all parties to get at the latest news 
was surprising. Ail day yesterday the election 
was the sole topic of converse, and last night 
the newspaper offices were again thronged. 
The figures this morning are calculated to re- 
lieve anxiety. 
The End of iT2r. Jlniu’s Horse Race. 
The trotting on the opening day of the Octo- 
ber meeting at Presumpscot Park was very sBt- 
lsfactory aud there was a prospect of fine 
racing. Bat all such hopes were dispelled on 
reaching the track yesterday afternoon. It was 
evident that there was trouble ahead and it 
soon took shape. When the horses were called 
in the 2.15 class but three appeared aud only 
one of them had paid an entrance fee. The 
proprietor refused to let the horses start unless 
th9 fee was paid, aud the drivers refused to pay 
the money into the hands of the proprietor for 
reasocs best known to themselves. They 
offered to deposit their fees with the judges if 
the proprietor would deposit the purses, but 
this he refused to .do, and the race did noicome 
off. The 2.34 class was postponed for the same 
reason. It appears that the purses on the 
races trotted the first day were not settled qu'te 
satisfactorily, and the horsemen were rather 
suspicious. Just as all this was going on the 
sheriffs put in an appearance and seized all 
the wine Mr Mains had ou the grounds. This 
made the proprietor very angry aud he decided 
to give up his venture, and accordingly an- 
nounced from the judges stand that all the 
races and pools were off and the meeting 
closed. This was sad news for the many 
horsemen who had attended the meeting at 
some expense with horses from a distance. 
There was nearly 70 horses ou the track ex- 
pecting to take part in the races. The crowd 
of spectators was very small, but they raised a 
parse of $35 to get up a little race on their own 
account. The mare Eastern Queen of Bidde- 
ford, and Mollie of this city, competed for this 
purse. It was a race of best 2 in 3 aud tbe 
It was not a real excitiDg race. 
The meeting has been a very unfortunate 
affair to all concerned. The cold weather 
made the attendance very small and conse- 
quently the receipts were not enough to pay 
expenses. 
There .was quite a little excitement on the 
Park yesterday in regard to the ownership of 
the horse Turk. It seems that the horse be- 
longs to a woman in St. JohD, and she engaged 
a man to bring him here and if possible sell 
him. Yesterday the horse was sold to G. 
Walker of New York, for $650, by the trainer, 
the woman was offered $500 as the result of the 
sale, but refused ic, saying that she should 
have the full amouut or the horse. The train- 
er claimed $139 for the expense he had been to 
in taking care of and training him. The wo- 
man procured an officer and was about to re- 
plevin the horse when a mutual friend appeared 
and the matter was settled, Mr. Walker has 
certainly got a good horse for a small snm of 
money. 
Free Unplisl Anniversaries. 
SECOND DAY. 
The meeting of the Free Baptist Maine State 
Mission Society at Saco yesterday, was presided 
over by Kev. C. F. Penney of Augusta. The 
report of the Corresponding Secretary, Kev. C. 
S. Perkins,showed considerable increase in the 
receipts of the society over those of 1875, not- 
withstanding the depression in business. The 
churches aided by the society show very en- 
couraging prosperity, and the coming year is 
looked npoa as one in which large results may 
be expected. The Secretary recommends that 
laymen be employed in holding revival meet- 
ings with the feeble cburche3 on the plan of 
the Young Meu’s Chiistian Association. 
At 9 o’clock a. m. a very interested and spir- 
ited prayer meeting was held under the lead of 
Rev. Mr. Porter of Massachusetts. The meet- 
ings of the anniversaries are especially marked 
by the large prominence given to devotional 
exercises. 
The annual meeting of toe Temperaoce Un- 
ion was held at 10 o’clock. It was presided 
over by the President, Rev. Mr. Boyd of Khode 
Island, The first speaker, Kev. Mr. Church of 
Khode Island, portrayed the evils of intemper- 
ance. The second speaker, Rev. Mr. Ricker of 
Massachusetts, spoke of the several remedies, 
all of which must he urgeutly employed. The 
third regular speaker, Kev. Mr. Howard of 
Maine, spoke especially of the necessity of reli- 
ance on the power of God in the promotion o! 
Li U icuiMbiuuLc baua?. t-i ul 'j aj;ccviuca ncic 
mado by Rev. Dr. Ball of New York, Rev. Mr. 
Porter of Massachusetts, aud others. The ad- 
dresses and the actiou taken by the society, 
show that the Free Baptist denomination take 
high and advanced grounds in their methods of 
dealing with the temperance question. 
The Retrenchment Convention which ad- 
journed Tuesday without definite action, met 
yesterday and adopted the report on retrench- 
ment submitted by the committee. 
At 2 o’clock p. m. a meeting for prayer was 
held, conducted by Rev. J. Burnham Davis of 
Maine. 
At 2J p. m. the annual meeting of the Home 
Mission Society was held. It was presided over 
by the President, E. \V. Page, Esq of New 
York. The report of the Corresponding Secre. 
tary, Rev. J. S. Burgess, showed much work to 
be done which has not yet been attempted for 
lack of funds, but it was, on the whole, en- 
couraging. The first speaker was Prof N. B. 
Brackett of Storer College, West Virginia. 
He spoke of the special need of Christian edu- 
cation among the colored people. What is 
needed is not so much the establishment of 
churches among the colored people, as the train- 
iog of men and women iu intellect and morals 
who shall go among their race and instruct aud 
elevate them. The colored people need to be 
taught how to exercise the rights already con- 
ferred upon them. He was followed by Rev. 
Mr. Morrill, also of West Virginia, who spoke 
of the greatness of the work amoDg the colored 
race, and who especially dwelt upon the peri1 
to which that peepie are exposed by reason ol 
the progress of Romanism among them. Al 
the close of the address the sum of one thous- 
and dollars was raised for Storer College, locat 
ed at Harpers Ferty. 
In the ereniDg the annual meeting of tin 
Education Society was held. Lt was prtsidec 
over by Rev. Dr. Boweu of Maine. The aunu 
rl report was read by ibe Corresponding Secre 
ary, Rev. Mr. Feruald. A (dresses were deliv 
l ered by Rev. C. S. Perkins of Portland, Rov 
s Dr. Bowen of Lewiston, and G. T, Mosbei 
Esq., editor of tbe Morning Star. P, 
s-s 
s 
L 
FARMERS’ FESTIVALS. 
Close ol the Fair at Pleasant mill. 
The F armers of Scarhoro and Cape Eliza- 
beth con tinued their festivities yesterday with 
mnch in terest. The strong breeze which 
swept over the bill in the morning caused the 
ladies to hover around the hall closely, but did 
not seem to trouble the sturdy farmers. There 
was a largo gathering to witness the display of 
horses upon the grounds, and the people were 
well repaid for their effort. The day was ex- 
clusively devoted to equine display aud exer- 
cises. About thirty colts were shown, and al- 
so a large number of horses. We note below 
a few exhibitors: Geldings, W. T. Rolfe, 
Ichabod Foss; horses and foal, Chas Robinson, 
Capt f. C. Biker, Johnson Libby, Geo. W. 
Allen, I. Foss. Henry Nutter exhibited Dick 
Mortis and Grey Eagle, two fine stallions. 
Tristam Jordan shew Jack Morris and Aunie 
Patchen, a handsome pair. David Plummer 
shew Hamiltonian Girl, 4 years old, and Beuj. 
Jordan a large Knox stallion, 2 years old. W. 
B. Nutter presented Lady Ripley and foal, 
taking first premium. 
There were a number of entries for the 
ploughing match between Bingle spans, and 
C. E. Congdon took the premium. At the 
match between the ox teams of Scarboro and 
Cape,Elizabeth, Tuesday, the Scarboro team 
bore away the palm. 
Great interest was manifested in the draw- 
ing match between double horse teams, which 
took place at ten o’clock yesterday morning. 
Jas. S. Libby taking first and Geo. W. Allen 
second premiums. 
The first premium for draft oxeu wa3 divid- 
ed between J. H. Snow end Geo. W. Carter. 
There was 576G pounds on the drag aud they 
drew it handsomely for a long distance. Tbos. 
Dyer took 2d premium. 
At the hall there was an increase of articles 
over Tuesday. E. C. Reynolds, Secretary of 
the Society, exhibited two well executed pen 
drawings. Dayid O. Plummer snew a novelty 
in the form of a wooden chain manufactured 
from a single piece of wood. J. H. Cotton 
bad a fine pair of horse sleds. Chas. Robinson 
furnished the multitude of visitors with miner- 
al water from his Scarboro spring. His snring 
is said to be one of the best in Maine. Mrs. 
S. M. Milton shew an elegant wax harp, and 
E. W. Crocker a basket of wax flowers made 
by himself, an ingenious youth. There were 
about 30 quilts and as many rugs. Mrs. Mary 
A. Plummer had the premium quilt. Mrs. J. 
\V. Morrison shew a fine silk quilt. Ebenezer 
Libby had a powder horn 135 year3 old. There 
were other and almost innumerable articles 
worthy of mention, but we pass them by with 
the general remark of “good enough.” 
Competent judges state that the display of 
vegetables was the best of the season. In the 
afternoon the hall was densely packed with 
curiosity seekers bearing testimony by the:r 
presence to tbe success of the fair. Tbe prem 
iurns offered by the society were necessarily 
small, yet the desire of each to surpass the ex- 
hibit of his neighbor was very manifest. It 
remined one of the Olympic games of Greece, 
where the prize was a simple wreath of olive, 
yet more earnestly sought than the gilded prize 
of more opulent states. 
In the sfternoou the wind blow a gale, but 
that did not prevent the trot. The horses were 
called out at 2.30. There were seven entries. 
W. Small entered Dandy, W. G. Uobbs enter- 
ed Prince, E. Stinchfield entered Gsn. Spot, 
C. F. Jordan entered Spurwiok, J. H. Aker- 
man entered Jupiter, J. A. Libby entered 
Black Morgan, Chas. Crowley entered Uncle 
Sam. It was a sweepstakes race for a private 
purse between three minute horses, the faster 
ones being barred. There was considerable ex- 
citement at the start and the judges could not 
got a good send off. The first two heats were 
started from a line and were won by Dandy 
in 3.08 and 3.07 respectively. In tbe third beat 
the horses came down beautifully and got the 
word “go” under circumstances favorable to 
all. Dandy came in ahead this time in 3.00. 
thus winning tbe race and money. The close 
of the race was the signal for a general escap- 
ade. Exhibitors began to remove thsir goods 
at 4 p. m., aud all departed well satisfied with 
their work and firmly resolved to double the 
exposition another year. 
BUXTON AND HOLLIS FAIR. 
r 
Second Day. 
The citizens of Buxton and Hollis held their 
first cattle show and lair on the grounds of the 
Buxton urangers near tne uuxtou uemer depot 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and from the atten- 
dance and interest manifested by the residents 
of the two towns, and others who weie there, 
we may well predict a useful future for an in- 
stitution so important to the farmers of the 
two towus. The show of neat stock was uni- 
formly good,though with the exception of some 
very fine specimens of Jersey stock, there was 
nothing fancy. |The exhibition of horses and 
colts was rather limited. Mr. Simon Milliken 
of Saco was on tbe ground with his fius stal- 
lion, much to the edification of the people. The 
exhibition of swine also was limited to two or 
three pens, but in these some very large and 
thrifty looking hogs were seen. Some good 
specimens of cotswold sheep were exhibited 
and tho pou'try was mostly confined to tbe 
Plymouth Rock arid brown leghorns. Mr. T. 
H. Berry of Buxton made a handsome and 
quite an extensive exhibition of pigeons of new 
varieties. 
In the hall tbe display was excellent and far 
beyond tbe expectations of everybody. Tbe 
fruit show was extensive, luscious and invit- 
ing. It seems as though nothing could have 
been left out in this line in all tbe 
list of fruit peculiar to tbe temperate zone. 
Pears, apples, grapes of every variety of hue 
and flavor loaded the tables. Some of these 
specimens were of monstrous size. Enormous 
squashes, monster pumpkins,fmammoth beets, 
turnips and cabbages, spoke of careful husban- 
dry. Loug traces of golden corn hung from the 
walls; and many admirable varieties of pota- 
toes displayed tbe enterprise of tbe Buxton and 
Hollis farmers, and made a display which 
would be creditable to auy fair. 
THE CENTENNIAL DEPABTMENT 
which was under the charge of Mrs. J. F. 
WarreD, who acknowledges tbe cheerful aid of 
all tbe townspeople, was excellent. A china 
plate which came in the May Flower, exhibited 
by Mrs. Littlefield of Hollis, claimed prece- 
dence; Nathan Woodman of Buxton exhibited 
a pair of silver candlesticks with tray and snuf- 
fers, which were over 200 years oid, and were 
beir looms in his family; Mrs. Mark Rounds of 
Buxtou exhibited a silver spoon which belong- 
ed to Count Rumford, whose direct descendant 
she is; Mrs. A. L. Came of Buxton contributed 
a thread case taken out of Portland the day be- 
fore the town was burned in 1775; Mrs. Samuel 
Elder of BuxtOD, a mustard pot trom the same 
source; a comical-looking China punchbowl 
which had belonged to a revolutionary officer 
was sent in by Mr. Sanborn Cobb of Buxton; 
Mrs. M. L. H. Owen of Buxton furnished a 
silver mug dating back to 17G9, and an elegant 
China cup and saucer 105 years old; Mrs. Leon- 
ard Mclveuny of Buxtou contributed a neck- 
lace of gold beads known to be over 105 years 
old; Edward Flood ot Buxton exhibited a gold 
watch over 100 yeais old; Mrs. Ann M. Brad- 
bury, a pitcher and decanter 150 years old; 
Deacon James Towle exhibited a communion 
service used by Rev. Paul Coffin iu the first 
church iu Buxton; Mrs. Richard Libby coutrib- 
tho nupfrcif rtf o lari rtinnua rtf a iPurl/linir 
dress and a pair of weddiug slippers, all over a 
centurv old; Mrs. Mark Brown showed a spoon 
mold 150 years old; Noah Eaton a hammer 
used before the revolution aud a tailor’s goose 
forged with it; Mrs. Jane Libby, a woolscomb 
200 years old; Miss Belle Laue. pocket-book 
aud papers 100 years old; Mrs. Alviu Knights, 
two corsets 150 years old—they looked lormida- 
hie; pieces of Mrs. Lemuel Merrill’s wedding 
dress 150 years old—facings spun and woven by 
herself; Mrs. Brackett, portfolio of needle- 
work executed in the female model school, 
Kildare Place, Dublin, in 1724, by Miss 
SnsanDah Melvin, being a sample 
required as the condition of graduation; 
Mrs. John F. McKenny, set of china ware over 
100 years old; Mrs. Aaron Brooke, chair of first 
physician in Buxton, Dr. Boyal Brewster; Mar- 
tha A. Palmer, dressing case 200 years old, 
elaborately carved; Mrs. Deborah Wentworth, 
wooden howl 110 years old; Lemuel Merril1, 
case of razors brought from England 1030; 
Theodore Elwell, musket captured at surrender 
of Bargoyne. 1777; Jacob Hamlen, guu used in 
ludian war 1661, at Fort Hill, Gorbam; Mrs. 
Stephen Berry, Buxton, quilt in flower pattern 
100 years old; Miss Belle Laue,skillet200 years 
old, brought from EoglaDd, property of Mrs. 
H. W. Miller, St. John; O. A. Berry, model 
barrel 150years old; Mrs. O. A. Berry exhibit- 
ed an elegant bead basket, wronght by Stephen 
Berry, a man to.ally bliud. 
The most valuable and carious relic was an 
autograph letter of Washington, exhibited by 
Peter Libby. It bore no address, but stated 
that ho had lost a favorite penknife; begged 
that one might be sought among the stores; 
suggested that perhaps Mr. Bayley could fur- 
nish one, and particularly dwelt upon his pref- 
ence for one with two blades. 
Of fancy articles there was an extensive aud 
fine display. Prominent among the articles 
may be mentioned an infant’s blanket and bas- 
ket, entered by Mrs. Milton Kilgore, box of in- 
fant’s flannel, entered by Mrs. Frank Mclveen 
ey, ladies’ underwear, by Mr. A. C. Locke, 
lambrekin, by Mrs. Caleb Locke, feather wreath 
by Mrs. George Smith, card receiver by Flora 1 M. Warreo, uine years old, miniature ox team 
and quilting sceue, carved by knife by Law- 
rence Milliken, aud a tufted toilet set by Mis. 
Charles Carr. Mrs. Horace Harmon contribut- 
ed a picture frame made with a jack-knife, by 
J. M. Garey while in Libby Prison. 
BUGS AND QUILTS. 
Of rugs and quilts there was a good show 
notable among which was a rag and yarn rof 
by Mrs. R. G. Stuart, a rag rug by Miss Mary 
Waterman, a Centennial rug by Mrs. Charles 
Treadwell, a silk quilt by Mrs. William Har- 
mon, one patch-work quilt containing 3560 
pieces, by Mrs. Eliza Emery, 76 years old. 
The refreshment department, under the 
charge of C. L. HarmoD, was admirably con- 
ducted. 
Ira T. Brackett, Esq., President of the Bux- 
ton and Hollis Agricultural Association, ou be- 
half of the association, returned warm thanks 
to the Buxton Grange for the gratuitous use of 
their buildings and grounds. 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
Premium* Awarded. 
TROTTING HORSES. 
| Three minute clast—Sewall Blake b g Tommy, 1st 
prem, James Knights b g Robert 2d, Seth Meserve 
gr g Honest Tom 1st 
Daniel J unkins 4-year old 1st 
TOWN TEAM. 
Buxton had splendid team of 66 oxen and tako 1st* 
Hollis lia^l tine team of 44 oxen 
WORKING OXEN. 
j George Elwell 1st, Samuel Deering 2d, A K P Lord 
3d 
PLOUGHING. 
Leonard Wentworth 1st, Deering Bros 21 
Eaton & Phinuey mixed team 1st 
STEERS. 
3-years old—N Emery 1st, Stephen Smith 2d 
2-years old—J A Sauds 1st, George Libby 2d,Ether 
Sniiih 3d 
1-year old—Stephen Smith 1st 
BULLS. 
M P Emery 1st, Moses W Bradbury 2.1 
1-ycar old—Edward Brooks 1st, Charles 0 Smith 
2d 
COWS AND HEIFERS. 
E S Brooks, Ayrshise cow, 1st; M P Emery 2d 
M P Emery, Ayrshire heifer, 1st 
E S Brooks, grade Ayrshire, 1st; S L Watson, do 
2d 
M P Emery, herd of cows, 1st; E S Brooks do 2d 
A K P Lord, Jersey cow, 1st; W C Palmer do 2d 
W C Palmer, Jersey calf, 1st 
M P Emery, grade 2-years and 1-year old, 1st 
Ardiew Flood, grade calf, 1st; M P Emery 2d 
Same, Hereford cow, 1st; S L Watson 2d 
J W Hooper. Hereford cow y-years old, 1st 
Ether S Smith, grade Dutch cow, 1st; J G Wake- 
field 2d 
M L H Owen, grade Durham cow 2-years old and 
calt, la 
W Merrill, native cow 1st; Sam’l Hanson 2d 
Sam’l Hanson, native yearling, 1st; John U Gotcli- 
ell 2d 
A Berry, grade Devon 1st 
FAMILY AND WORKING OXEN. 
George Rounds 1st, Horace Hill 2d, Seth Meserve 
3d 
SHEEP AND SWINE. 
Fat Hogs—A J Perry 1st, Chas Hill 2d, Joseph 
Davis 3d 
Chester Breeding Hogs—Wm Rankins, for sow,1st; 
I N Hearing do 2d; I N Hearing, for boar, let 
Pigs—I N Hearing 1st, L 8 Weymouth 3d 
WARM PRODUCE. 
Corn, 8 rowed—J M Hopkins, 1st; N C Watson,2d; 
Stephen Hanson, 3d 
12 rowed—Wyman Merrill, 1st; Danl Smith, 2d; 
John Haucock, 3d 
King Philip—Moses Burnham, 1st; James Knight, 
2d; AlbionK Parsons, 3d 
Pop Corn—R H Jose, 1st; Moses Burnham, 2d; 
Elinor Roberts, 3d 
Rice Corn—Geo Miliikcn, 1st: R G Stuart, 2d 
Tom Tbumb Corn—Ira X Brackett. Jr 
Sweet Corn, 4,varieties—W B Merrill 
Broom Corn—A B Dunnell 
Wheat—James Knight, 1st; N C Watson, 2d; W 
B Merrill, 3d 
Beans— W B Merrill, 1st and 2d£J G Locke, 3d 
Oats-W B Merrill 
Rye, winter—J M Hopkinson 
Barley—W B Merrill 
Potatoes, Early Rose—Caleb.Locke, 1st; W B Mer- 
rill, 2d; R G Stuart, 3d 
Prolific—Wyman Merrill, 1st; Charles Crockett, 
B G Stuart, 3d 
White Mouulain—J G'Locke,*lst; |G H Smith, 2d; 
G H Moore, 3d 
Harrison—Wyman Merrill, 1st; Caleb Locke, 2d 
Peerless—Wyman Merrill, 1st 
Pink Eyes—S L Smith, 1st; G U Moore, 2d 
Snow Flakes—M L H Owen. 
Kansas—J C Mayo 
Jacksons—C W Hill, 1st; W B Merrill, 2d 
One bushel grown from two potatoes—John G 
Locke 
King of the Earlies—J M Hopkinson 
Carrots—W B Merrill 
Parsnips—W B Merrill 
Onions—Robert Carle 1st, Caleb Locke 2d, Geo 
Merrill 3d 
Onions, Cluster—W B Merrill 
Pumpkins—W F Hopkinson 1st, Joseph Woodman 
2d, W B Merrill 3d 
Turnips, Ruta Basa, IN Deering 1st, Moses Barn- 
ham 2d, W B Merrill 3d 
Purple Top—Moses Burnham 
White Top—Moses Burnham 
Jersey Navet—Moses Burnham 
Cabbages—Leonard Berry 1st, W B Merrill 2d, C L 
Bradbury 3d 
Melons, Citron—C M Hanson 1st, Caleb Locke 2d, 
W B Merrill 3d 
James G Wakefield exhibited a melon in perfect 
order raised in 1875 
Water Melons—Albert Edgecomb 1st, Elmer 
Roberts 2d 
Melon Pie—Charles W Smith 
Cucumber Seed—H B Hooper 1st, Geo C Smith 2d, 
Geo A Hill 3d 
Tomatoes—W B Merrill 
Dirigo Pumpkins—Charles Crockett 
Bell Pepper—Robert Carle 
Squashes, Hubbard—F J Warren 1st, W B Merrill 
2d, L 11 Burnnam 3d 
Three on one vine—N 0 Watson, worthy of men- 
tion 
Mammoth—L S Weymouth 1st, Leonard Berry 2d 
and 3d 
Marrow Fat—W B Merrill 1st, Geo Libby 2d, 
Leonard Berry 3d 
Peas—W B Merrill 1st and 2d 
Beets, blood turnip-Geo Milliken 1st, W B Merrill 
2d, RGStuait 3d 
MpDgel Wurtzel—1 N Deering 1st, W B Merrill 2d 
Sugar—Daniel Hill 1st, Stephen Hanson 2d 
poultrv, &c, 
T H Berry—1st on Plymouth Rock C licks, Pekin 
Ducks, thirteen varieties Fancy Pigeons 
George Luke—1st on nine varieties Fancy Pigeons 
Henry Jose—2d on Cross Plymouth Rock Chicks 
Harmon, jr—za on rjymouin hock uuioks 
and Turkeys. 
Sidney Wakefield—1st on Brown Leghorn Chicks 
Willie M Berry—2d on Brown Leghorn Ducks 
Orin A Berry—2d on Cross Plymouth Rocks 
Fred Kidlon—1st on Rouen Ducks 
FRUIT—APPLES. 
Baldwin—Wm Elden 1st, J M Hopkinson 2d, 
T Tarbox 3d 
Rhode Island Greenings—J G Locke 1st, C H 
Hill 2d 
Pouud Sweet—J M Hopkinson 1st, T H Smith 2d 
Catheads—S F Adams 1st, W F Hopkinson 2d 
Woodpecker—W F Hopkinson 1st 
Porter G C Carle 1st, J F Clark 2d, Wyman Mer- 
rill 3d 
Twenty-ounce Stripe—Daniel Deeriog 1st, Robert 
Brown 2d, John Foss 3d. 
Hubbardston Nonsuch—William Rounds 1st 
Gravenstein—Daniel Beering 1st, T H Towle 2d 
Nodbeads-F K Smith 1st, J M Hopkinson 2d 
King of Tompkins Co.—J M Marshall 1st, D G 
Davis 2d, W B Merrill 3d 
Garden Royal—J M Marshal 1st. 
Winter Sweet—J F Clark 1st 
Golden Russet—Moses Burnham 1st 
Blue Pearmain—Cbas S Harmon 1st, Wm Rounds 
2d, W B Merrill 3d 
Pumpkin Sweet—A K Cobb 1st 
State ot Maine—J H Towle 1st 
Sweet Russet—W B Merrill 1st 
Mother—J H Towle 1st. W B Merrill 2d 
Lee—W B Merrill 1st 
Bell Fiower—J H Towle 1st 
Roxbury Russet—W B Merrill 1st 
Golden Ball—S F Adams 1st 
Fall Pippin—Caleb Locke 1st 
Gilliflower—A C Locke 1st 
Spitzenberg—Thomas Tarbox 1st 
Roxbury Sweet—A C Locke 1st 
Peck’s Pleasant—T Tarbox 1st 
Northern Spy—C A Davis 1st, J M Marshall 2d 
Crab—James Knight 1st, J E Dennett 2d 
PEARS. 
Doyenne—J M Marshall 1st 
Flemish Beauty—Daniel Deering let, James Knight 
2d. J II Towle 3d 
Bufium—J H Towle 1st 
Sheldon—J H Towle 1st 
Duchess of Bordeaux—J M Marshall 1st 
Goodales—J M Marshall 1st 
Vicor of Wakefield—J M Marshall 1st 
Belle Lucrative—J M Marshall 1st 
GRAPES. 
Concord—W B Merrill 1st 
Isabella—N H El well 1st 
Iona—Mark H Owen 1st 
Israela—Mark H uwen 1st 
SAuADAZlOC COUNT* FAIR. 
Second Day. 
Probably the very cold and windy weather 
prevented a large crowd from Deing present on 
the grounds at Topsham yesterday morning, 
and those who were present busied themselves 
in looking aroung the hall instead of going up- 
on the grounds. In the hall we uoticed the 
line display of poultry made by B. L. Pennell 
of Brunswick. Mr. Pennell shows twelve 
coops of fine looking birds, light Brahma being 
the prevailing breed. His poultry received 
much praise at the state poultry exhibition, 
and it is fair to presume that he will bear away 
his portion of the premiums offered by this so- 
ciety. Chas, A. Gilman of Brunswick also 
makes a good exhibition of poultry, In the up- 
per hall more fruit has been added and the dis- 
play is about the best ever known to have been 
in the society’s hall. The ceuteunial deparc- 
mpnt urns inr.r<»nepd ouatcrdair n» mnam,. 
additions and the display of relics is a surpri- 
singly good one and attracts much attention. 
In the forenoon the committee on examining 
horses attended to their duties. The display 
was a very good one indeed, not of horses for 
speed but for general use. Among other 
horses we noticed some fiae Knox stock. Old 
Sagadahoc Boy, owned by Capt. Crr of Tops- 
ham, taking the lead. This horse is old and 
well known in this region, and he never show, 
ed himself to better advantage than at this ex- 
amination. There were also shown several of 
his colts, one fine looking one owned by Wm. 
li. Field of Brunswick, which for a five year 
old stallion was a good one. Also a five 
months old colt was very promssing. 
Various committees reported during the fore- 
noon and we give the results of their reports as 
far as could be ascertained: 
WORKING OXEN. 
1st premium, A P Woodside, Brunswick; 2d do 
Wm Simpson, Brunswick: 3d do Clias T Patten, Topsham 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Mowing Mccnines—Is premium to Buckeye Mower, 
2d do to Haymaker Mower; 3d do to Screw Mower 
Horse Bakes—1st prern to Gleaner Bake; 2d do to 
Union Bake; 3d do to Ithaca Rake 
The committee gave to Kendall & Whitney of Portland a tirst-class medal for their lino display ot 
agricultural implements, it being the best ever made 
before the Society. 
Also to John Furbish of Brunswick, a bronze 
medal for tue best display of implements made by 
one man in the limits of the Society. 
cattle. 
Holsteins—Only ono entry, and that not judged 
worthy of a premium 
Full blood best yearling Bull—J M Fulton, Bow- doinbam 
Grades—Best Cow—1st premium, Geo B Sampson, 
Bowdoinham; 2d do, Lewis Simpson 2d, Brunswick 
Best 3 year old Heifer—1st premium, John Merrl 
man, Bruuswick; 2d do, Lewis Simpson 2d, Bruns' 
wick 
Best 2 year old Heifer—1st premium, Dan Fulton 
Bowdoinham; 2d do, John Merriman, Brunswick 
Best 1 year old Heifei—Otis Thampson, Topshan Best Heifer Call—L F Sawyer, Bain 
FRUIT TREES AND CRANBERRIES, 
a For best orchard of native apple trees, more that 
I 100—1st premium, G M Gowell, Bowdoiu; 2d do 
j Samuel Adams, Bowdoiu 
For best Pear Orchard—1st premium, J P Cobb, Bowdoinham 
For best Cranberry Fields—1st premium, C J Gil- 
man, Biuuswiek; 2d do, J M Williams, Topsham 
SBEEP. 
Pure blood long wooled, beet pen of not less than 
six—1st and 2d premiums, T H Spraguo, Topsham; 3d do, Wm McManus, Brunswick Pure blood middle wools, best pen of not less than six Southdowns—1st premium, C J Gilman, Bruns- 
k'* am* ^ d°, flan Fulton, Bowdoinham best pen of whatever grade—1st premium, A Mallett. Topsham; 2d do. A P Woodside, Bruns- 
wick; 3d do, J F Patten, Bowdoinham Bucks—For best pure blooded coarse wool buck— 
1st premium, W S Purington, East tiarpswell, Lin- coln buck; 2d do, R E Kogers, Bowdom, Oxford buck Middle wool, best pure blooded Southdown buck— 
1st premium, A P Woodside. Brunswick; 2d do, Dan 
Fulton, Bowdoinham 
Id the afternoon the crowd was considerably 
increased, but it was anything but pleasant on 
the park. The wind blew a hurricane and the 
dust Hew, blinding everybody and .impeding 
the progress of the trotting. 
The first thing was the trial of gentlemen’s 
driving horses. There were nine entries for the 
purse, but only five were shown. The com- 
mittee awarded the premiums to Chas. E. 
Toothaker of Brunswick. 
The four year olds ,;were brought out for ex- 
hibition and there were but two entries by A. 
Dickinson of Phippsburg, and George S.Brown 
of Bath. The Brown horse won in 3,18. 
The next trotting was for the society’s purses 
for green horses, and in the 23.0 class for green 
horses were entered Chas. T. Kackley, Lady 
Nell; Silas Thompson, Sallie Mitchell; J. M. 
Fulton, Eastern Promise. They drew for po- 
sitions with the following result: Sallie Mitch- 
ell, pole; Eastern Promise, second; Lady Nell 
third. The following is the 
Sallie Mitchell.1 t 2 1 
Eastern Promise.2 2 12 
LadvNew.3 3 3 3 
Time—3.18, 3.21, 3.19, 3.24. 
Iu the 2.50 class there were the following en- 
tries: Alpheus Brown, Forest Girl; J. F. 
Johnson, Knox Girl; Cyras Peterson, Hopeful. 
The horses drew the following positions: Hope- 
ful, pole;Knox Girl, second; Forest Girl third. 
Won by Forest Girl in three straight heats. 
Time 2.50, 2.52, 2 54. 
The following is today’s programme: Fore- 
noon—Hall open at 8 o’clock. At 9 reports of 
committees. At 10 trial of speed of trotting 
stallions. Afternoon—At 1J annual address. 
At 2£ prize trottiDg and 2.40 class in limits of 
society. At 4J the hall will be closed except to 
competitors who wish to remove their goods. 
n uxiora vvuaij jruir. 
The second day of the fair opened clear and 
windy. The estimate is that about 2000 people 
were ou the ground. The entries iu the hall is 
mnch better than former years and is worthy of 
much notice. Geo. R. Bean of Denmark has 
97 varieties of apples on exhibition. Eliphlet 
Weeks of Chatham, N. H has 40 varieties and 
all of excellent kinds. The garden and farm is 
fully represented, also fancy articles aud needle 
work are very nice. There is a centennial 
waiter of 100 years ago entered by H. W. Har- 
mon of Porter for Mrs. Jackson of Eaton N. 
H., and owned by her. The town teams wrre 
on parade, also matched teams and working 
oxen. This was as fine a display of oxen as 
can be made in any part of the state, both 
large aud fancy. 
The afternoon wa3 given exclusively to trot- 
ting for society’s generalTremiums. First heat 
Snsan Jane entered by Abbott. Time 2.52; 
White stocking by McAllister, 2.54; Bay Mare 
by Charles, 3 17; Grey Stranger by Ingall, 3 17; 
StraDger drawn. Second dead between Susan 
Jane and White Stocking. Time 2.51; Bay 
Mare 3.20; Susan Jane drawn; White stocking 
3.12; Bay Mare 3 13, which take respectively 
the first aud second premiums. The fair with 
sweepstakes open to all horses. 
CITY AFCAIRM. 
Special Meeting or the Bonnl of Mayor 
and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of both branches of the 
city government was held last evening aud the 
following business transacted: 
BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The Mayor in the chair. 
A petition from A. K. P. Cobb for permission 
to erect a wooden building on Pearl street, was 
Mferred with power. 
The licenses of G. L. Bailey and T. B. Lewis 
for the sale of gunpowder were renewed. 
J. S. Ricker petitioned for the right to lay a 
track across Kennebec street to connect his 
tannery with the Rochester railroad track 
The Mayor appointed the following commis- 
sion to examine into the affairs of the Roches- 
ter and Ogdensburg roads: M. N. Butler, W. 
W. Thomas, R. M. Richardson, W. L. Putnam 
ana u. ja. awan. xoo uoaru connrmea lie 
appointments. 
An invitation was received from the manager 
of the exhibition at Music Hall to visit the en- 
tertainment. The invitation was accepted. 
COMMON COUNCIL. 
The order from the upper board confirming 
the appointment of the railload commission 
was passed in concuirence. 
The same invitation was also received and 
accepted in this board. 
'The Museum.—This evening “The French 
Spy” will be put on at the Museum, with the 
following cast: 
Marieil<iC’ } .Mi6s JFaDDy Mar6h 
Col. D. Courcy.Mr. George F. Learock 
Marshal Beaumont.Mr. A. K. Adams 
Capt. Biilier.Mr. C. K. Leonard 
Sergt. Dubourg.Mr. H. L. Bascomb 
Tony Bavard.Mr. Felix J. Morris 
Soldier. r. W. A. Churchill 
Achmet Bey.Mr. Charles W, Sutton 
Mohammed.Mr. Walter A. Donaldson 
Orasmin......Mr. Fred P. Barton 
Ki o.Mr. J. Wooderson 
Madame Dubourg.Miss S. Lewis 
Annual Meeting.—At the annual meeting 
ol the Portland Benevolent Society, held yes- 
terday afternoon, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Nathan 
Cummings; Vice President, W. W. Thomas; 
Treasurer, Edward Gould; Secretary, Thomas 
B. Hayes; Managers, Martin Gore, J. T. Gil- 
man, Rev. W. H. Fenn, J. B, Btowd, Frank 
K. Swan, Rev. (Dr. Thomas Hill and S. E. 
Spring. 
_
Reduction of Rates.—The Western Union 
Telegraph Company, as will be seen in their 
notice in another column, do not iotend to be 
left behind in the telegraphic race. Their fa- 
cilities seem to be unlimited and the public will 
no doubt appreciate the efforts made to serve 
them. 
_
List of patents bearing date of Oct. 3d, 1876 
issued to inventors of Maine, reported for the 
Press by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7th 
street, Washington, D. C.: 
Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft, Sash Fastener. 
Centennial Award. 
The improved Domestic Sewing Machine 
was awarded the only diamond and gold medal 
for perfectness of tension (automatic) and 
stitch, durability, being made throughout of 
the finest steel hardened by a new process, 
simplicity, ease of running and noislessness. 
Other machines are claiming (special medals) 
which are of bronze and given to all ma. 
chines alike. See report of committee. 
oclO d3t 
In buying Machine Twist it is important for 
ladies to kaow which is the most reliable. It 
is the Eureka. Sold by dealers everywhere. 
Asthma is relieved by inhaling tho hot 
vapors of tbe “Solution of Forest Tar.” 
Intersecting corridors on every story, with 
an open central lower reachiug to the root, and 
exposure to every quarter of the compass, give 
a healthful ventilation to every part of the 
Windsor Hotel, on Fifth avenue, between 
Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh streets, New 
York. In mid-summer there is always a pleas- 
ant breeze in the house, making it a most 
agreeable home in the hot months. Hundreds 
of guests from every part of this couotry gath 
er here to share in tbe comforts of the house 
and table, making it their starting points for 
excursions to the country and sea side, and to 
which they raturn for tho special delieaoies 
which abound there. 
New vigorjand renewed energy can bo ob- 
tained by those suffering from tbe pangs of 
Bright’s Disease,kidney and bladder affections, 
female irregularities, &c., if they will partake 
of DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY NEPHRETI- 
CUM. An effectual cure will be tbe result if 
it is given a fair trial. june27eodawlw 
11—26—41 
herder wile out. 
A few years ago “August Flower” was discovered 
to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver com- 
plaint, a lew tbln Dyspeptics made known to tkcii 
friends bow easily and quickly tbey had been cured 
by its use. Tbe groat merits of Green’s Auousi 
Flower became heralded through tho country lq 
one sufferer to another, until without advertising 
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVEltH 
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No per- 
son suffering with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache 
Costiveness, palpitation of the Heart, indigostion 
low spirits, etc., can take three do,01 witbont relief 
Go to your Druggist aud get a bottle for 75 cent 
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents, 
i 8ep20 dlyeom 
For Kent. 
THE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, wit! ah tbe modern improvement*. Apply at 
aufi2isdtt NO. 70 BRAORETT STREET. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
HSpening 
— OF — 
I will give next Saturday, 
October 14th, 
tlie finest and largest assortment 
IMPORTED, ALSO DOMESTIC 
Goods in all the Novelties of the 
Season. 
I invite my friends and the 
Ladies in general to call and 
examine the Goods, whether buy* 
iog or not. 
Buying all my Goods 
FOR CASH, 
I am able to secure Bargains, 
and sell at lowest prices. 
Respectfully, 
T. Lobenstein, 
NO. 4, Beering Block. 
J.T. K.&CO.' 
Winter Police Pants 
These goods are made from 15 ounce (Goverment 
Standard) pure Australian Wool and are double 
Indigo dyed; they are lined throughout with a 
Medicated red flannel, which has the advantages of 
warmth, being a preventative of rheumatism, and 
makes them Impervious to water; they have 5 
pockets, 3 being made of English Goatskin and 
especially shaped for Handcuffs, Pistol and Billy; 
they are sewed with tarred waxed Scotch linen, 
which makes them almost impossible to rip, and 
stayed in every part with Irish tow drill buttons, 
stayed or with Patent Kid holders. Price $7.50 a 
pair, up to 40 waist. 
Boston, Sept. 15, 1876. 
J. T. K. & CO. 
Gents—1 have examined your Police Cloths and 
found them to be pure Indigo dyed, good sound 
honest Cloth aadVERY DURABliE. 
H. HEBDON, 
(Expert) 
late inspector of Cloths and Clothing for the British 
Government at the Tower of London and Weedon 
Clothing Establishment, and inventor and patentee 
of the celebrated Cloth Testing Machine, now in 
use by the British, Austrian and United States 
Governments, and by which all these goods are 
tested. Con be found for ihe present at 
R. S. WEBSTER’S 
257 MIDDLE STREET. 
0Cl2 
Telegraph ! 
THE 
Western Union 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
has reduced its rates more than 59 per cent. in 
ten years. Its own lines are connected with more 
than seven thousand stations and through its con- 
nections reaches directly more than ten thousand 
stations. It has twenty-eight wires coming into 
Portland from all directions, while its rival whose 
advent is heralded with much sounding praise, has 
but one wire in oue direction. The rates by the 
Western Union lines will always be as low as by the 
lines of any other Company that has any capacity 
for handling telegraph business. 
M. M RRni.AW 
Mupt. 3d DUt. Eastern Dirision. 
oct12 dtf 
House Wanted. 
A small family without children desire a 
Hiii rent in t,ie we8tein pa*1 the city. House .BeaJLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L., 
Box 1557. se27nalwttt 
Boarding. 
THE pleasant and commodious house, corner of Free and Cotton Sts having been thoroughly 
repaired and all modern improvements added, is now 
open for the accommodation ot boarders. 
ct!2dlw* 
For Rent. 
MODERN built, two story house, ten rooms, bath-room, water-closets, gas, furnace, Seba* 
go, etc,, at West end. Rent $400. Apply to WM- 
H.JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. oct12dlw* 
House and Stable for Rent. 
HOUSE. No. 30 Oak Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, contains nine rooms, 
together with a stable upon the premises. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
octl2Jlw* Real Estate Agent. 
Cow Strayed. 
STRAYED into my enclosure the 7th inst., a red Cow. The owner will please call and take her 
away and pay charges. HIRAM LLBBY, 
octl2d3t* Cape Elizabeth. 
CALLED 
5-20 BONDS 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by 
E. M. Payson & GO., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
ray27 eodtJ 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
orest Tar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
orest Tar Troches, 
or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and 
Purifying the Breath. 
orest Tar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, 
and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Druggists. 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the different Routes 
to the West, Boston, 
New Fork, Philadel- 
phia and retnrn, and 
all points on Maine 
Central R. R., at re- 
duced prices. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
au 
Men, Women and Children who are parti* 
cular to liaveeaity lining, good look- 
ing aud serviceable Boots are 
Sure to Come 
to i.'l'i MIDDLE ST., where they will 
find the largest Stock of fine Boot* 
in this Country. 
ju!2dtt M. €1. PALMER. 
ICE SAWS. 
Bed Quality at Reduced Prices 
R HOE & CO., 
1 New York & Chicago. 
OctlO eodlmtSw4w 
Oak Ship Timber for Sale. 
Now landing lrom Sebooner Koret and for sale bj 
1 CURTIS dc DAVIS, 
■ ocWtf 132 Commercial Hired. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Prior to Moving 
FITZGERALD 
Proposes to give his Custo- 
mers, the People, 
A BENEFIT. 
The lines are full and 
complete, a large propor- 
tion of the goods having 
been purchased within 
Sixty days. This fine 
Stock amounting to at least 
fifteen thousand dollars 
will be thrown on the 
market for the next three 
weeks at a SLIGHT AD- 
VANCE ON COST. All 
intelligent People and 
Candid Dealers must 
acknowledge that prices 
here quoted are ruinous, 
and if continued must 
terminate in Bankruptcy. 
READ, BE ASTONISHED, AND 
WONDER. 
Madame Foy’s Corsets 
fori 87 cts. each. 
Fine W. Bone Corsets 
from 45 cts. upwards. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests 
for 35 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
for:35 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests 
for 50 cfs. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
tor 50 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Under- 
vests 
for 87 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Drawers 
for 87 cts, each. 
Gents’ Heavy Shirts & Drawers 
from 35 cts. upwards. 
Children’s Merino Vests 
from 25 cts. upwards. 
Boy’s Mixed Vests and Pants, 
all sizes, 38 cts. 
Children’s New Britain Suits, 
87 cts. and 81.00 per suit. 
Gent’s Heavy Merino Hose 
from 15 cts. upwards. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 
10 cts. per pair. 
Gent’s Heavy Shaker Hose 
from 15 cts. to 50. 
Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose 
from 25 cts, upwards. 
Ladies’ Knit Jackets 
from 38 cts. upwards. 
50 doz. Canada Knit Hose 
tor 50 cts. per pair. 
Best Quality Ball Yarn, 
all colors, 15 cts. ball. 
Silk Lacing Cords, 
all colors, 3 cts. per yard. 
Silk Tassels, 
all colors, Sets. each. 
Best Quality Dress Braid, 
6 cts. a piece. 
Bnstles in fine variety, 
from 20 cts. upwards 
Unlaundried Gents’ Shirts, 
vv nui9uua« vw. » vaiau cavut 
Best English Needles Stuck, 
4 els. a paper 
Splendid Line ot Buttons, 
17 to 35 cts. 
Trimming Buttons, 
5 cts a doz. 
All our $1.00 Kid Gloves, 
for 75 cts. 
Spool Silks, 
all colors, tor 8 cis. a spool. 
Space will not admit of farther quota- 
tions. We expected to more to our new 
store on the first of October; this we 
find is impossible. We had part of onr 
goods packed; we were compelled to un- 
pack them, and the result was, our an- 
gry passions rose. Wc decided to sell, if 
possible, the entire stock at almost the 
cost, and for a short season do BUSI- 
NESS FOB FUN. Where the fun comes 
in, “Deponent sayeth not.” 
Yonrs very repectfuliy, 
J. H. Fitzgerald, 
Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts., 
Portland, Mo. 
scp30 dtf 
Great Reduction 
iu prices of 
FURNITURE 
— AT — 
DEANE BROS., 
51 EXCIIAME ST. 
Every article marked way DOWN ! DOWN !! 
and will be sold at a 
GREAT DISCOUNT. 
Do not fail to improve this opportunity. Remem- 
ber our Stock is of our own manufacture, warran- 
ted to be the 
BEST ! 
C'llI and examine our goods and get our prices be- 
fore you purchase. 
DEANE BROS. 
oct2 <llm 
THE HATTER, 
has just received bis extensive stock with 
ALL THE NEW STYLES ! 
Flange Brim Holt Flat., Flat Itriin HtitF 
llata and all the Nobby *tj It, of the dny 
and your [old Hillt Hal iu exchange, will 
Hecure the latent Dunlap Hlyle of 
Hilk llata, at 
MERRY’S, THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of the Gold Hat, 
oct7 dtf 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
(IllDBflliRiU KENDALL 
will open Honda next an exlennire line ol 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
OF THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 
Also a nice stock ol 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Portland, Sept. 23,1876. aept23d2m 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A fall assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty 
Al*o in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Mean 
ares taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lo 
men or women. 
m. a. 
AUCTION SALE 
Genteel Household Furni- 
ture, Piano, &c., 
at auction. 
OS THURSDAY. Oct. 12tb, at 10 a. m. at Homo 42 Winter Mum, we Mial! Mil all the F«r- 
mture 111 salu house, consisting in part of Black 
Walnut Parlor Suit In Hair Cloth, Bruaaella Carpet, 
Marble Top Tables, Whatnot, Curtains, Engravings, 
Black Walnut, Marble Top, Chestnut nmf Painted 
Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, 3 Tapestry Carped, Mat- 
tresses, Feather and Spring Beds, Wardrobe, 
Lounge, Blalk Walnut Extension Table, Black Wal- 
nut Dining Chairs, Ingrain Carpets, Crockery, (Rasa 
and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Eldorado Cooking 
Range, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
F. W. HAILEY ft CO., Aacti*BM>ra. 
ocC_ <16t 
LARGE SALE OF 
Crockery and Glass Ware 
AT AUCTION. 
W£ will sell at our rooms, No. 18 Exchange St., on FRIDAY, Oct. 13th, at 10 o'clock a. m.. a 
large assortment of Crockery in lots to suit. Also 
a heavy consignment of Glass Ware, consisting of 
sets in full, 400 dozen tumblers. 200 dozen pitchers, 
salts, butter dishes. &c &c. Also a large consign 
rncnt of Keroscue Lamps. 
The attention of iho ladies is especially invited 
to this sale. 
HARFORD 4L DOW, Auctioneers 
octlO d4t 
Administrator’* Sale. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that by virtue of a li- cense from the Hon. Nathan Cleves. Judge 
ot Probate in and for the County of Cumberland, I 
shall sell at public sale, on the premises, on SATUR- 
DAY, the fourteenth day of October, A. D. 1876, at 
ten o'clock in the foreneon, the following described 
real estate of Thomas Gill, late of Portland in said 
County, deceased, for the payment of bis debts and 
incidental charges of sale. 
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House. 
Store and Lot, situated on the westerly side of 
Center Street, iu said Portland, and numbered 
eight on said street, being the homestead of said 
Thomas Gill, in bis lifetime. 
BRIAN E. McDONOUGH, Adm'r. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
Portland, Sept. 12th, 1876. oct6d8t 
Ladies’ Underwear, 
In this department we have the largest and most 
complete assortment that we have ever ottered. 
As specialties we would quote 
cent* each, which sold for 50 centa 
laat year. 
50 Dozen extra Paata- and Vests at 50 
cents each. These are an unusually 
good bargain. 
One case extra line Merino Pants and Veala 
at MO centa each, usually sold for 
$1.00. 
Iu fine goods we offer n fall line of the cel- 
ebrated Norfolk and New Bruns- 
wick Co.s’ manufacture. 
Prices from $1.25 to 
$2.00. 
AIko a fall assortment of the Emancipa- 
tion Union Under Flannels which 
hare already become eery pop- 
ular with nil interested 
in Dress Reform 
and are 
highly recom- 
mended by all Physicians. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
oct5 dtf 
JXJST RECEIVED 
— AT — 
Nelson & Gould's 
6 CASES 
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Gents Fall and Winter Underwear 
From a Plain Merino at 50 eta. to the well 
known Henry Double Breamed Bibbed 
Contocook Shirts at $1: sold last year for 
$1.25 
20 DuZ. RENTS MERINO 1-2 HOME 
20 eta. per pair or 0 pairs for $1.00, a 
decided bargain. Also a fall lino of 
Hosiery, Felt Mkirts, Yarns, Corsots, Kid 
RIotcs, Milk Fringe and Buttons* An ex. 
animation solicited. 
NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street. aepflii®dtf 
Fall and Winter of 1876-7 
MTAW ■» U A Vb wr 
XU VV UiXJBT jm. 
An Elegant line of 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENS 
— fob — 
GENT’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
to be mode up iu the latest styles at 
McACHORN’S, 
Morolaant Tailor, 
205 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel. 
formerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR. 
sep!9dim 
Great Reduction 
in the price of 
And evervthing in the Hat and Cap line to corres- 
pond with the times. Having received our Fall 
Styles we are now prepared to furnish a superior 
make of Silk Hats at the following prices: 
Extra, $.159; former price, $5 00 
Muper, 4.30; “ 6.00 
XX 5.50« •* “ 8.00 
Onr customers are assured in purchasing onr hats 
they will get one manufactured from fresh stock of 
excellent quality, and not made over from those 
that have been worn and discarded. Ironing, Block- 
ing, &c., done promply and at the shortest notice. 
Old Hats changed to the present styles for $2.00 
to $3,00. 
JOHN G, HAYES & CO., 
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE. 
scpl6 d2m 
FALL OPENING ! 
I ehall open on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 11th & 12th, 
a very fine assortment of 
IMF AMT’S CLOAKS, 
which wo invite all to examine before purchasing 
elsewhere- 
MRS. H. H. WILDER, 
549 CONGRESS STREET. 
nr>11 d3t 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
A large Assortment Selling Cheap. 
It you wiah lo Strap a Blanket, call 
(or the Patent Blanket Buckle and Strap, 
and you can Strap yonr Blanket without 
Riveta or Slicking. 
HENRY DUNN & SON, 
272 Middle Street. 
petit_'12w 
Combination Heating, 
Safe! Simple! Cheap! Noiseless! 
All who uso furnace heat and have rooms not sat- 
isfactorily warmed, can find a remedy by applying 
l0W. II. PENNELL & CO., 
No. 38 aud 40 Union St., 
wbure the Combination may be teen at work. 
sep3Q dim 
4 SPECIALTY MED HOODS 
; Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies. 
a very nice article lor family use, picnic parlies, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. snarp, 
iiO'J Commercial Streef, Portland, Me. 
ju22_ ___dtl 
horses jto board. 
THERE can he throe more horses accommodated at the new hoarding .table on Clark Street, at 
prices to onh the times. Also any geutleman having 
a colt he wishes blued and broken, can get the beet 
of referenee. 
This is the most pleasant stable in the city, each 
horse having a window to get good air anti light. 
Please call JOHN RYAN, 
octll’sdlw« 
FOR^ALE. 
A FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Good* Store, situated in one of most flourishing 
factory villages in ti.e Slate. Desirably located, and 
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not 
sold, would Ltke a tirst-class Miilln :r as partner. 
One who can give goed •* 
aruglSdtt iJ|Middle St., Portland, Me 
THE PEESS. 
[Hair-Dresser’s Gazette.] 
Good Advice lo Barbers. 
Abundance of clean napkins, whether you 
work a 10 or 15 cent shop. 
Keep your razors well honed. 
Wash your hauos previous to every shave. Dou’t finger the lips of your customer too 
freely. 
Never puff your hot breath in his face while 
shaviDg. 
Don’t waste time in poking lather up bis nos- trils or in hit mouth. 
Keep your combs and brushes piously clean. 
Do not compel your customer to talk whether 
ho wants to or not. 
Always be pleasant and polite; it costs noth- 
ing, yet pays. 
Regular and thorough rinsing out of the soap- 
cup and brush. 
When jerking a gentleman’s head around or 
twisting his nose, just imagioe the predicament 
if either one should happen to come oil. Moral: 
Handle gently. 
When you come to dressing the head do it 
tenderly, and not like a Sioux Indian taking a 
scalp. 
The foregoing is the quintessence of forty years’ experience in the barber shop. Neglect these maxims and you will be a bo'.ch all 
your life; adhere to them and you will soon be 
pronounced A1 in your profession. 
WANTS. 
J. T. K. & CO. 
WAKrTED 
C 
First Class PANTALOON iTIAK- 
at 637 OAnUINUTON 
STREET, BOSTON, We pay 
81.UO per Pair, aud do atl ihe 
Pressing. Good work bauds gel 
steady employment. Pay by the week. 
Ap ly only in person, and no sloucbers 
or poor work hands need apply, ns noth- 
ing but strong work is accepted. 
oclO eod3t 
Wanted. 
BY a Young American Woman, a situation to do sewing, or to assist in housekeeping. Reference furnished. Address 
octlld3i#“E. L, H.,» Portland P. O. 
Wanted, 
FOUR hundred lineal feet of Granite Coping, ! from 9 to 12 inches thick, 4 feet wide. Further ! 
information can be had by calling at Fore Street, i 
near Portland Company, or 272 Middle Street. 
oct3d2w#GARDNER DYER & CO. 
$20,000. 
WANTED on first class undoubted security, principal and interest paid in GOLD. The 
above may be furnished in sums of not less than one 
thousand dollars and upwards, Guaranteeing one 
of the best loans on the market. A fine opportunity 
for 8aviPg8 Bank depositors. G. R. DAVIS. 
sep29d2wNo. 1 Brown’s Block. 
Agents Wanted. 
df*-! to $20 per day made by first class Lady tu/AvJ Agents. For particulars enquire of F. T, 
MEAHER & CO., Druggists, corner Preble ami Con- 
gress streets, Portland, Me. se27dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST ! 
A number of unreceipted Bills 
ol the Portland Publishing Com- 
pany. The finder will confer a 
favor by leaving the same at this 
Office. 
BOARD. 
To Boarders. 
THE well-known boarding house, corner Park and Gray streets, will remain in tbo hands of 
the present proprietor who now has desirable rooms 
vacant, furnished and unfurnished. 
oct7 dim 
ROOMS to Let with Hoard. In- 
quire at 19 BROWN ST. 
0Ct7_dtf 
To Let and Board. 
HOUSE No. 47 Brackett street. The owner would like to board with the family. sep29d2w* 
Board. 
FOR 2 or 3 geutlemen (Urge front ronns) at 31 Elm street. 
fep30_ eod2w* 
TO LET WITH BOARD! 
ONE or two boarders can be accommodated at 416 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasant 
front room. sep20dtf 
Pleasant Front Rooms to Let 
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET 
To Kent. 
TENEMENT ot six rooms corner State and Shcr- man streets. Modern improvements. Famiiv 
without small ohildren preferred. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 P.M.octlldtf 
To JLet. 
SEX ROOMS In house. No. 50 St. John Street. Price, $12 per month. Enquire on the prem- 
ises. 
octiO_ lw* 
To Let. 
A Pleasant rent to a small family without chil- dren, NO. 85 NEW HLGI1 STItEET, with modern improvements. 
octiOdlw* 
To Let. 
TWO .mall real, in Tolman Place. En- quire al rear of 10 BROWN STREET. 
QCtlO__dtf 
A Desirable Rent. 
FOR a .mall family without children. Cor. High and Sherman Street.. 
oct9dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE 43 Hree Street, suitable for a boarding house. Apyly at 109 Centre Street. 
oc6dtf 
Congress Hall to Let or to Lease. 
(CONGRESS HALL, No. 420} Congress Street, J will be leased lor a term of years, if desired; 
immediate possession given. 
Also the Rooms now occupied by the Mercantile 
Library Association, Corner of Temple and Congress 
Streets. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oci2d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
FROM 4 to 8 or 9 rooms, corner of Cumberland and Franklin street, 203 Cumberland street. 
Supplied with Sebago water, gas and furnace. The 
rooms are all large and pleasant. scp29dtf 
TO LET. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompaon Block, Nos. 117 A 119 Oliddle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
bo let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32* Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
d&w22 
To Let. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174 Daniortli Street, rocently occupied by Watson 
Newhall, with or without the furniture. Possession 
given immediately. JOS. ILSLEY. 
ptiadtf 
To Let. 
A FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner of Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice 
rent of 7 rooms, in new house 2} Tate Street. 
Inquire ot E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and 
Exchange Street.septlSdtf 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE, No. B Carlton Street; com- modious, pleasaut and every way desirable. 
BYRON D. VEKRILL, 
septOdtf205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms with board in a private fam- ily. ouse contains ail modern improvements. Location Congress Square. address P. O. Box 807, Portland, Me. _ju23dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE~ 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40rooms and two Stores-is sitnated opposite tlie passenger station ot the Urand Trunk Radway, and In the immediate vicinity and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ari 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
ln24deodttPortland. Me. 
A Desirable Rent. 
_*- 
A New French Hoofed Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at Woodford’s Corner; will b let to a small family. 
Apply !o WA ..HEN SPARROW, 
yu!6dtf_194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To Let. 
digTi The easterly half of residence corner of Free 
■iii Hlt?l 8treet8. bow occupied by W. H. An- ■JiLderson, Esq. Possession given tirst of May. Inquire of F. W. LIBBY, iinrlKdti 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 122 Commercial street, next below Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply lit 9(; 
DanforthSt. C. OXNAltD. 
prlldtf 
To Let. 
rglHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street A containing all the modern iniproveme.nl s In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones 
anil Granite Work, 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No. 907 C'ouiirfNM Nt., Went End, t'orlSuud, 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H A. HANSON. 
aprl7 d6m 
CiAf) HITCHCOCK^ 
Succcsf-or to the late George Maraton, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Rotes, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hanfl. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augU YARMOUTH, ME. <l(f 
J. B. SANFORdT 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, Ac., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conu- 
tricR claims of American heirs. 
sep29 tl&wly 
THOMAS HAKKEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 l-“i VougreHM Hireet, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Elouru—10 to I'Z A. M., '-I to 5 P. M. 
ma3 d&wtf 
M. €. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Accountaut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Com proca ises be tween debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and ether cities. 
mar7 TW&Fteodtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER X. P. PAR KINGSTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
Jan5 dtt 
EllED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT -SLAW, 
172 Hliddlc Street, 
I'CBILASD, ME. 
apl3 d6m*ttf 
F. HI. B il, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 51 1-2 Exchange St 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Uranch Cilice at Saccarappa, Hie. 
sepl9a3m 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch nud Chronometer markers’ Tools, 
mathematical. Optical and Philo* 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, &c.f 
66 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
ini PORTLAND. ME. dly 
Dr. R. T. Wild©, 
The Natural magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand 8 on them and they sha'l be healed 
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. 
nov8 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Voice Culture tor Speech* 
PERSONS taught to speak, or read without in- jury to throat or lungs. Defects of Speech 
cured WALTER K. FOBES, (graduate of Boston 
University School of Oratory, Prot. L. B Monroe, 
Dean) is iu Portland every Saturday. Apply from 
1 to 2 P. M., at Y. M. C. A. Library Room. 
oct9 ThF&Stf 
Froneli l.nnn,n*>«vA. 
EMA8SE. Professor of the French Languages • in the High School ot Portland, thankful for 
the encouragement he has received, would give no- 
tice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume 
the Instruction in the French Language, in Portland, 
at liis room No. 1, Chadwick Mansion, Congress St., 
on Monday, the 18th inst. He proposes to give les- 
sons to classes, of not more than ten put ils in a class, 
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their residences. 
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French 
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms, 
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St. seplSdlm 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
NOBBIDGEWOCK, ME. 
Fall Term will Commence August 28. 
Mr. Eaton haB associated with himself Mr. Joel 
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary). They 
will be assisted by Miss N. E. llunton, Preceptress, 
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W. 
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H. 
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages. 
For particulars address 
augSdtf H F. EATON. 
MISS EMMA L. EATON, 
TEACHER OF PIANO-FORTE, 
144 1-2 Exchange Street, 
0Ct2 at W. P. HASTINGS’. eodtf 
FRANK A. BLACKSTONE, 
TEACHEK OP 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
a6 1-3 DOW STREET^ 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDWARD BREEN, 199 Franklin Si., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the “Nautrigon’ 
Invented by Kev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who 
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude.azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
problems useful in navigation. Tbeexpehseof learn- 
ing navigation by this methodis very small. jytstf 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, 
AT PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the Close of BusiuesN, Oct. 2, 1876. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts. $580,013 33 Overdrafts. 81 92 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 300,000 00 
deposits. 50,000 1)0 Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages. 14,212 60 
Due from Approved Reserve Ag’ts. 91.536 61 
Due from other National Banks. 5,668 35 
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures. 25,930 22 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 3,056 51 
Checks and other Cash Items. 3,955 25 
Exchanges for Clearing House. 12,872 01 
Bills of other Banks. 4,738 00 
Fractional Currency (including nickels).. 4,01 L 90 
Legal Tender Notes. 20,500 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 per cent of Circulation). 13,500 00 
Total.$1,130,076 70 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in. $300,000 00 Surplus Fu d. 60.000 00 
Undivided Profits. 127,463 5 5 
National Bank notes outstanding. 265,000 00 Dividends Unpaid.,. 1 638 52 
Individual Deposits subject to check.... 258’069 35 
Demand certificates of deposit. 30,700 00 Certified checks. 5^18 <jo 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 17,616 00 United States Deposits. 38,467 08 Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers.. 21,213 76 
Due to other National Banks. 3,060 44 
Total. $1,130,076 70 
State of Maine, 
County of Cumberland ss. j 
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th dav of 
October, 1876. 
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest. 
Jacob McLellan, ) George E. B. Jackson } Directors. 
Geo. S. Hunt, ) 
ooiO___d3t 
Stock of Furniture for Sale 
— AT 
BitlDGTOiV CUN THE. 
T OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furniture, 
°f, Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed- steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc A line opportuni- ty is oflered tor anyone wishing to go into busine-s, 
as this is the only store ot the kind in the village one ol the largest and most prosperous villages iu the state. 
The store, which is new and will compare favorably 
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of 
years. For particulars apply to It. A. CLEAVES on 
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland 
Maine. jyl4dtf 
* 
CORNS ]_CORNS! 
RETURNED 
MR. & MR*. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODISTS, 
— AT — 
502 1-2 Congress kt., Corner of Brown octlo dtf 
REA*. ESTATE 
FOR SALE! 
A DESIRABLE situation, corner of Brackett and Vauglin streets is ottered to a person wishing 
a nice residence in this city. This house is of brick 
and is supplied wiili all the modern improvements: 
a nice stable is within easy access. There are about 
6000 feet of land This is one of the most eligible sit- 
uations in the city of Portland. Terms of payment 
made easy. Apply for particulars to E. T PATTEN, 
on the premises, 307 Brackett, corner of Vaughn St. 
octlO dtf 
A desirable location for 
SALE. 
IN the Westerly part of the City, a Two Story House, 9 timshed rooms, supplied willi bus aim 
Sebago; can be seen any afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock; 
a large lot; a chance for a good investment. Inquire of JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 
cct9«ltf 93 Exchange Street. 
TIMBER LAND FOR SALE. 
LARGE traot in New Hampshire heavily timbered; easy of accessj good market for logs; good 
time to explore; undoubted title. Parties desirous 
of au investment, please address 
“OWNER,” 
103 Commercial Street, Boston. Mass. 
oct2 d&w2w 
FORSALE. 
HOUSE, No. f»99 Congress Street, now occupied by the Subscriber; can bo examined any week 
day between 3 and 5 p.m. For terms, inquire at 
34 Union Street. WM. C. HOW. 
oct2 dtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
THAT handsome three story brick house No. 41 Winter St. Has 10 newly painted and papered 
looms, modern improvements. Gas, Sebago and 
bitli room, good ventilation and drainage. Will be 
sold at n bargain or leased for a term of years. 
Apply at No. 7 Exchange St. 
E. E. UPHAM & CO. 
sep20 dim 
For Sale. 
Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres ot land, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; uuder- 
"drained where needed, and in a 
good state of cultivation, with one aero ot 
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt 
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
♦lirnnrrlimif with ppmpnt enllar wap/] ir*n hart linnae 
and yard with barn all in good condition; orchard of 
young thirfly trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargaiu. Inquire 
of W.H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DU. HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
aug!7dtt 
For Sale. 
1THE new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St. Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas, 
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be 
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises. 
aug5dtf C. E. AVERILL. 
For Sale or Kent. 
A first class residence, centrally situated on 
Hiiii! State Street; all furnished. Address jS'if, jn^B.lifF. O, BOX 1602, 
For Sale. 
New t^° story French-Roofed House, mtM.No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
fciriwtf iRgyteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, 
Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of h first-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St. apr4dtf 
HOUSE LOTS' 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
F. G, Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSONjdealer in Real Estate. Office 379$ 
Congress street, WiUiams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland Provident Association. 
Annual Meeting. 
ItllE annual meeting of tbe Portland Provident Association, for the election of officers for the 
ensuing rear, will be held ai its office, City Building, 
on THURSDAY EVENING,October 12, at 7* o’clock. 
C. 0 HAVES, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. S, 1876. octBdtd. 
SPECIAL_NOTICE. 
The Annual Meeting of tbe subsciibcrs to tbo Fe- 
male Orphan Asylum of Portland, will he held at 
their house, corner of State and Danforth streets, 
on TUESDAY the 17th inst., at three o’clock in the 
afternoon. ABBY S. BARRETT, 
Portland, Oct. 9, 1876. Secretary. 
octlO sndtd 
THE WOO TON 
CABINET DESK 
Patonteci. 
A fresh invoice jusl received from 
the manufactory. The attention 
ot the trade and the public gener- 
ally is most respectfully solicited to this remarkable invention. Styles 
suited to office, library or parlor. Their sale is wholly unprecedent- 
ed wherever they have been intro- 
duced. Agents wanted, t'ounty rights secured at manufacturers’ 
prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
3 Free Street Block, Portland, 
sepl6 dly 
LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street, 
The Beil Work at Moderate Price*. 
A I M :-T 0 PLEASE. 
]an8_ 
A 
q a 
Portland Pawn broking Es- 
tablishment | 
Money to leml from 25 cents to thousands of dol- 
ars at low rates of interest. Watches, dia- 
mond.,, Jewelry. Clothing, Note,. Mort- 
gage, 1'urniture. Piano,. Sewing Ma- chines, and goods of every description. All busi- 
ness strictly confidential. Communicalions i>y mail attended to. Oifice, 
9 Market Sait.ire. Ontm,ife it. k 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ABRAMS c*3 CO. 
Jvl5 eodly 
Forest City Horse Shoeing Shop, 
At No. &0 l*carl Hirer t, 
33 Y Y OTJJSTGr & WYMAN, 
PRACTICAL HORSE SHOERS. 
Horses shod for $1.50 per set. All In. 
jUrJTVerfering, Overreaching and Corns ami vT/S Quarter Cracks cured. All work war- 
^’ranted to render entire satisfaction. 
octO d2w 
I*ni*e White Lead, 
mHE subscribers liave been appointed Agents foi X the Albion Lead Works. A superior 
brand of Mtrictly Pure White Lend ground in 
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
W. VV. WHIPI'LE & CO., 
Ju-3 1 iftarkei Square. dtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Ite- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing R. GIBSON. 
Janldti 588 Congress Street 
Boat tor Sale. 
A GOOD Boat, 28 feet long; nil decked; schooner rigged; all in good order with.iroD ballast, 
inquire of 10 ,J. WoOUBCEY, at E. G. Willard’s 
otti.e, 14 Commercial Wharf. octlldlw* 
For Sale. 
SCHE. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 Gl-100 ton, burthen, N. M., well found in sails and ngeing Apply t° MICAU SAMPSON, jne21dtf 100 Commercial St. 
MEDICAL 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere filoiiMe.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, WFLF-PRESERVATION. 
More Than One Million Copies Sold. 
«2olil Mednl Atvorilnl fo (lie Author by 
the “National Medical Awxocla- 
tiou ” March .‘Umi, l§7(i. 
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life, may be alleviated and cured. 'Ihose 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘The Science ot Life, or Self Preservation.* Price $1 Vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too close application to busi- 
ness, may be restored and manhood regained. 
Also another valuable medical work treating 
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases; 
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20 
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin, 
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”— 
London Lancet. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” nlxo con- 
tains MORE TUAN FIFTt VALUABLE 
MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS, each 
one of which in worth the price of the 
book. 
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read 
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. 
The author lias returned from Europe in excellent 
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician 
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 BulfiDch 
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Lite is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- lished.”— Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and 
hope plumes her wiDgs anew, since the issuing o 
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Med- 
ical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”— 
•‘It should be read l*y the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
Hie first and only Medal ever conferred upon any 
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill 
and professional services, was presented to the author 
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Bos- 
ton Press, and the leading journals throughout tha 
country. This magnificent medal is of soliu gold, set 
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its 
materials, aud size, this is decidedly the most notice- 
able medal ever struck in this country for any pur- 
pose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of 
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily be- 
stowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876. 
([^’Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage. Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D„ Consulting Phy- 
sician,) No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, 
secrecy aud experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 
p. m. auglTTh&Sly&w31 
I>r. Kenison, 
CHIROPODIST. 
Has rooms at the 
E. H. HOTEL THIS 
WEEK. 
(Ladies’Parlor ar.d room 13,) and offers skilful and 
reliable treatment for Corns. Bunions, Ingrowing 
Nails, and all difficulties of the feet. Warts cured. 
Charges moderate. Consultation freo. 
Office Honrs from 9 A, HI. till 8 P. HI., Sat- 
oclO urdny till O P. HI. d3t 
CAUTION AGAINST IMITATIONS. 
The propiietors of Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plasters have found it necessary to warn the public 
against bogus articles that are offered them, under 
the name ot “Capaicin” or “Capsicum,” as being the 
same as Capcine; the tacts are that they are totally 
unlike the genuine iu their effect or composition, 
and such imitations aro calculated to injure the ex- 
cellent remedial qualities of Benson’s Capcine 
Porous Blasters. The unparalleled success of this 
famous and vigorous medicinal combination has 
stimulated unscrupulous individuals to issue articles 
under the above similar sounding words. To further 
protect the consumer, we have cut the word 
“Capcine” in each Plaster. Their powerful vegeta- 
ble properties atford instant relief, and insure a 
quicker cure than any known medicine They con- 
tain no metallic or mineral poisons, and are superior 
in their effects to electricity, aud more certain. 
Price 25 cents. 
W. If. PHILLIPS & CO., Agent*. 
oct2 deod&wlm40 
MURRAY’S 
LA) B AND PURIFYING 
Bitters 2 
This medicine has been before the public most of 
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- 
table kingdom, and are again prepsred by the 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one ot the best articles ever offered to the 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season ot the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended tor the cure of 
IndigrMtion or Dy«pep*ia, Jaundice, £,©** 
of Appetite, txeneral Debility, Co*- 
tivene**, and all dinensc* cau*-«d 
by an(uuheallhy state ol 
Che stomach or bowel*. 
nuv nuimnii ui iccuxuuicuuuuuiIS Ililgl’t De puD- lisbeii, but tlie article in bo well and favorably known 
that it is deemed unnecessarv. Let tlie suiierer use 
tliem a short time according to the directions oil each 
battle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kiml ever of- 
fered lor the relief of the sick and sutlering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, 1RAENC, 
where may also be found a good assortment ot 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr2i)_ dtf 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
McPHAIL & CO.’S 
Gold Medal Peano§ 
received the silver cup at Maine State Fair, 1876, be- 
ing the highest award lor best square Piano, En- 
dorsed by the highest musical authorities. Agents 
wanted in every town. 
Warerooms Free St. Ulock, Portland. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen l Agt. 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by near- ly all the States in America, and bv ihe princiual European countries. 1 
BILLINGS & WKEELOCK’S 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
took the diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876. bein® tho highest award for best Upright Piano. They need only to be seen ami heard to be greatly admired Standard instruments by other makers also for sale." 
Scroll Saws for Fine Carving. 
All the above at lowest possible prices for first- class articles, and all Warranted. Agents wanted 
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent/ 
scplGdlf 3 Free Street Block, Portland 
— AUD — 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I 
Address all orders to 
COLLINS & BUXTON 
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity tor Geo. Wood 
& Co.’s PABLOK ORGANS. 
Cotipress street, Porland, Me. 
<lel4 jul5eodly 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” of W. G. A., No. 16 SprngSt., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, Icopying, embroid- 
ering and fareywork la wools, atc. el t! 
RAILROADS, 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Oct. 9. 1876. 
PRsurngrr Train* will lfnw Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., ar- 
riving m 3o«io> at 10.15 a. oi. 1.40. 7.30 p. in. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 
12.30, 3 30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.10 p in. 
For It*, north Berwick, Mnlnion Fall*, 
tlrral Fall*. Borer, Newtniirket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Audover, l.nwrcnee, 
Andover nud E.ovvell at 6.15, 9.00 a. nj., 3 60 
p. in. 
For tVolfbo rough and Centre Harbor at 
9.00 a. in. 
For Bochc*ter and Farmington. N. H.,at 
6.15, 9.n0 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard B.urh, saco, tiid.lelor.i aud Ken- 
nebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5 30 p. m. 
Horning Train* will leuve Hruaebanli 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cara on trains leaving Portland at 3,00 
p. in., and Boston 7.30 a. m. 
Excursion Ticket* to New Fork mid 
Philadelphia for sale at Boston & Maine Bail- 
rood Ticket Office, including 
Fiee Carriage* from Depot in Boston to any 
other depot and return. Choice of carriages. 
N. B.—Bate* a* low a* by any other Lite. 
Tickets via all l.iue* to ail point* for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & JIaine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Itockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at tirst class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtt 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
mrowiFAv, sti r n_ 
Trains leave C*orilaml for Bangor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowliegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. in. 
Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner, and Brunswick 
tl2 35 a. m., *7.00 a.ro., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick *7 00 a. mM 
12.40 p. m. 
Bath *7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 12.35 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
*Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9,1876. au31dtf 
Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
'.'M3&£c82i.\ On and afte. MONDAY, June 19, 1876, 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.15 a. m. 
Express tor Auburn and Lewieion at 6.55 a. m. 
Express train at 1,30 p. m. lor Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.10 p. m. 
Traius will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at 7.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
U EXCHANGE ST., 
— ASS — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chirogo, lUilwau* 
k«e, Clinciucali, hit. Louis, Omaha, 
Haginaw, hit. Haul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, hian Frauci»co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
PULLMAN IA ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING C a US are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is giveu, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21, 1875. ap29dtf 
Go to the Centennial 
VIA 
ONLY 
ALLRAIL. 
Portland to Philadelphia and Return 
only one change of cars between 
PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA. 
Trains leaves Portland & Rochester R. R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m., arriving in Philadelphia next morning 
at 7.00 a- m.sept28dtf 
MERCHANTS’ PCK DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
Merchant** and others to the superior facilities 
ottered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— FOB — 
Freight Requiring _Very Qnict Despatch. 
Freight (coring New York at 5.00 p. m., 
arrive)* in Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaviug Portland at 7.30 p. m., 
arrive* iu New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all tlie Fifth 
and l.obftter Dealer**, Produce Dealer*, WhoIcNftle Dry Good** Merchant**. Whole 
Male Milliner** and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Yoru is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.) 
For rates and further imtormation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May 4, 1870. mv4dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, AprU, 3,1876, 
--__ Train, will ran n» follow.i 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.. wm -2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 7.5D 1%. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to Worcester. Arrives at Kocliesier at 10.00 a. 
m Mvhmn if nnn-. <iMarr!Oi I.'.,f _.1 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Na**hua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Bonton 1.15 p. in., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.f 
connecting with trains South and West. 
£.30 P. HI. Steamboat Lx pres* arrives at 
RocliCMtei* at 4.30 p, m.,connects at Upping 
for Hlanchcftter and Loncortl, at Nashua 
for Lowell and Boston, at Aver Junc- 
tion for Fitchburg ami Kloosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
Loutlou without ebauge of Cars, 
there connecting wilh the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in 
New York at Pier No. 40, North Hirer 
at 6 00 a. m. 
State Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Rarues Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
0.£0 P. HI. Tiain runs to Gorham. 
I^KTTJ KNIN G. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.f5, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.£0 A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11.£5 A. HI. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- : 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and : is duo in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
N.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at C.OO a. m., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
a pi_ dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG HP. 
Change -if Time, Ocl. 9, IS70. 
Pa»en«er Trains Leave Portland. 
10.41 A. HI. for all stations, mnnlDg through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
2.41 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland 
11.11 A. HI. from Upper Rartlett. 
4.10 P. M. lrom Johnson, Yt. 
J. HAMILTOX, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 9,|lS76. oc9dtf 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND &Ji;DEMiR(I 
ON and after Monday, Sent. 18th, Excursion tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as 
follows: 
From Portland to Glen Douse and 
return .... $5.00 
Crawford Douse aud return 3 00 
Fabyan House and return 3.00 
Baseof'Hit. Washington and return, 4.00 
Nuuiniit aud return via Fabyau’s 0.00 
Mumuiii and return via Glen 8.00 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parlies holding these tickets, 
septic dtt 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1876. 
PA88ENGEK TRAINS leave Portland 
for 8carbor©’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken* 
nebunk. Wells North Berwick, 8oulh 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot, 
Rittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Pa I cm, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m. 
.Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kiltery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyporl, 
Waleni, Lyuu, Chelsea au«l Boston at 
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ro., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.20 p m. Biddeford accomodating train. | 
Returning, leave Bidleford at 8 00 a. in. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Bostou at 4.15 a, m every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNIMG, 
Leave Bostou at 7.30, tl2.SO aud at 8.00 
p. m., counecting with Maine Central 
and E. & N, A. Bailway lor !M. John 
aud Halifax.. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
oc9dtf GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
Richardson & Boynton’s 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE. 
This furnace is without exaggeration, the moBt 
powerful heating turnace ever made. It has the best 
Grate and Sitter ever put in a furnace. The radia- 
tors are made of heavy plated Iron and riveted in 
the most thorough manner. 
Warranted Perfectly Gas Tight. 
ECONOMY AND DURABILITY 
UNEQUALED. 
Please call and examine It before pur- 
chasing:. 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aug29 eodOm 
WINTHROP WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE.* 
5 Sizes—2, 3, 1, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the greatest healers in the market. 
WOTIIROP RANGE 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Winthrop Parlor, 
a first-class Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated 
Trimmings and Auti-Ulinker Grate. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
100 CENTER STREET, 
sep20 Between Free and Congress, eodt 
Barstow s 
Wrougnt Iron 
Furnace. 
Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiatm; surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellin; or ublic build- 
ings. 
No Dost. No Clinkers. Penectly warm 
Air and plenty o ’f 
impress nange, 
For beauty of Design, Economy, Conven- 
ience, nnd Durability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL,, 
has ClinkerlesM Crate, Illuminated Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Mhelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautitul finish is admired by every one. With its silver trimmings it will ho au ornament In 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’, GOODS. 
sel5 eod3m 
DOBBINS’ STARCH POLISH I 
HOW DA SHINE) 
A GREAT DISCOYERYI! 
By the use of which every family may give tbeir 
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to lino laundry 
work Saving time and labor in ironing, more than 
Its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins*. 
BOBBINS, BUG. & CO., 
13 N. Fourth SI., Philo. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., i Sole Agent* for Maine. 
apr!3 ThS&Tly I 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
N I L A ll WHIP LINE 
Four times a week. 
First Class Mteamshlp 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUEMDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONfi. 
and MoCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNENDAl 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moaely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. K. to all places in 
the South, W. M. dark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all pointi in the WTest by Baltimore «& Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. .. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
58 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence. K. 
vru n us g toFlisu 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTIIEBN. 
This is thp Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every | Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the ele- I 
rant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance ot all oiber line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. b. Little & Co.’s,49| Exchange St. 
L. W. FILK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, al 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOUTON, daily at 3 P. N. 
(Sunday, excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex* 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J, B. COYLE, jr.. Gen’l Agt, 
“MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
Bteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treai, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days tney leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
Excursion Tickets 
PHILADELPHIA H RETURN! 
br all (he pounlnr mutes, via ROCHES- 
TER and WORCEo'lER, NEW CON- 
DON. HT ON INC* TON and FALL RIVER 
TINES; also to all points WEST and 
SO C TII and CALIFORNIA, R-.il or 
Steamers, for sale at the CO WEST RE- 
DUCED RATES by 
W. D. LITTLE A €©., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ACCIDENT TICKETS furnished if 
wanted. se21dis2wtostf 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
THE STEAMER TOERIST 
y. all 
1 
js Will leave the West Side of Custom Ilonto Wharf, every week day, for 
Scott’s Landing at 6.18,8,30 and 11.15 a. m., 2.15 and 
5.00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.40,9.00 and 
11.40 a. m., 2.40 and 5.30 p. m. 
Fare lor Round Trip, 45 cents. Package 
of five round trip tickets, $ 1.00. Tickets lor sale at the 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board Steamer. 
oc3dtfPART, C. II. KNOWLTON. 
BOSTON 
— A-ND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m« 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance oue half the rate o 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePeDn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-lyTO Long Wharf, Boaten. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Hi. John, Dishy, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMEN'I 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Vi* uuuduct iuuuuaj.ocpit 1CIU, 
the Steamers New Brunswick, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and the 
City of Portland, Capt. S. H. 
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at 
6.00 P. M., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbcdiac, Am- herst, Pictou. Fredencktown, Charlottetown and 
Sunimerside, P. E. I. 
^“Freight received Oti days of sailiug until 4 o’clock p. m. 
eepSOdtl A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for 
Liverpool* touching at Queenstown. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
The CJIasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me. 
B^F^ight Sterling Theck« i*Nued in nuiim 
to suit for .€1 and upwnrdw. myOdtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection** to Prince Edward In- 
land, Cape Breton and Ni Johns, N. F. | 
Tho Steamship FALMOUTH, 
^ (built expressly for the route) 
Capt. Vv. A. Colbv, will leave 1 Boston Railroad Wharf, every I -_SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, ditect, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns. N. F. 
B3F-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Re- 
turn $8.00 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing. For further Information apply to J. B. COYLE. 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtl JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOl'K HTEAMEKM PEK WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Bouton and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
(■oods Received at Depots 
Daily. 
Through Rills Lading given Irom Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to HuJtiniore, 
Norfolk Richmond, l liarlrMiou, Nc w- 
licrue nod Wn*liiugf on. 
I>. I> (!, IV] INK, f<eu«rnl Fitwiern Agent, 
Devonshire Wire* I, Bo*(on. 
Ja lldtf 
Peak’s Island Steamboat 
Company. 
v On and alter Thursday, Sept. 
2*1 h, the steamer EXIMSOS 
Jkmmigm^saSySjSm w ■ 11 leave the end ot Custom House Wharf daily for Jones' I.milling only at 
9 a. m. ami 3 p. m. Fare down and back £1 cents. 
Single package tickets §1.00. uep28dtt 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
MISIDE LIKES TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, Bangor, Elis- 
worth and Deer Isle. 
steamekTem istok, 
( APT. DEEIIINU, 
Will leave linili oad 1Y hurl 
evrry Tm-day and Friday 
I Keening* ui IO o’clock tor Ruck land. Custine, Deer Isle, Sedgwhk, South West 
and Bax Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport 
and Maehiasport. 
STEIGER CITY OF RICHMOND 
C APT. KIIJIY, 
will also leave Railroad Wharf every Moudny, 
Wednesday and Friday livening* at IO 
o’clock, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Hampden. 
The City of Richmond connects with Steamer Clias. 
(lay morning lor North Haven. Green’s Landing anil 
Oeeanville (Deer Isle), So. West and Bar Harbor, 
Mt Desert, aud Winter Harbor; and every Thurs- 
day and Saturday mornings for Ellsworth, touching 
at No. Haven and Green’s Landing and Oeeanville 
(Deer Isle). 
The steamer Lewiston touches at Bar Harbor on 
her Friday trip from here only and on her Monday trip coming West. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
Portland, Oct. 7,1876. oc9dtl 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola 
Avenne and Elm Avenue, 
Directly pposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS. 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- 
able prices. It has 325 looms, all complete- 
ly furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can be en- 
gaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager. 
feb26_ eodtf 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, HIE, 
Situated in the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED~BY STEAM. 
Best of attention giveu lo guests. Table eet with 
the very best the market aftords. 
TERMS : 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room. 
*3.00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. 
auglO deodtf 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
COVNOISSFriRt! ofa LEITEK from a N JabEL S MEDICAL GEN. 
TO BE THE TLEMAN at Madras 
to his brother at 
“ONLY GOO D WORCESTER, May, 
SAUCE” “Tell LEA & PER. AJl^A.. KINS that their 
,, 
Sauce In highly es- Anu applicable to : teemed in India, and 
__ 
is in my opinion, tbe E\ ERY \ARIETY most palatable, as 
__ _ 
well as tbe most 
OF DISH. 11 wholesome Sauce 
i^that is made.’* 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
SIGNATURE is on EYERY BOTTLE. 
q^e a/ 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
jy20dlawlyTh1VEW YORK. 
FORT UN K TKJLIaE R.—Madame N. A Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doc tress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame vi. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at tan It. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. ‘Per ns entering iutoany 
Dew business or profession, tbe con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will timl it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She caD foretell tbe destiny 
of friends in auy part of tbe world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has eiveu universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. noddtf 
TVTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 1.1 been duly appointed Executrix of the will of 
LEWIS WHITNEY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon herself that trust as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 
MARY E. WHITNEY, Executrix. 
Portland, Oct. 3d, 187C. oct5dlaw3wTh* 
Fleisclimann & Co.’s 
COSH* BE "MED YEAST 
Makes the best and healthiest 
BREAD. This yeast Is made 
from Pure *Jraio. Factory at 
Blissvil'e, L. I. For sale by all 
retail grocers. 
General Agency 
— AT — 
2 JO Federal St. Portland. 
TRADK MAKK. SCJ^dGm 
SSfi&sf 
Webster’s Dictionary 
10,0(19 Words and Meanings not in other 
Dictionaries. 
1,000 Engraving*. 1SIO PagCM Qunrti). 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES. 
W “The best practical English Dictiona-II 
by extant.”—London Quart. rty Review, 
E Oct ,im. N 
The sales ot Webster’s Dictionaries through- A 
B out the country in 1873 were 20 times as large 1? 
Sas the sales of any other Dictionaries B One family of children having Webster’s p 
t Unabridged, and using it freely, and an- 
1 other not having it, the first will become ■ 
p much the most intelligent men and women Q 
|Ask your teacher or minister if it is not so, ^ R ihen buy the book, and use, and urge its use, Cat 
freely. Published by p S «. A C. 3IEKRUJI, HFriUROcId, ~ 
se28 .Tin**._ d4wt D 
A FARM AND HOME 
OF YOUK OWN. 
NOW /S THE TIME TO SECURE IT ! 
The best aril cheapest lands in Maihet. are in 
RAnSBiK** ^ ,Ue ,,ne °f ,be CSION 
The most favorable terms given, and very low rates of faie and freight to all settlers. The best markets. 
FREE PASSES TO LAND BUYERS. 
Mars, descriptive pamphlets, new editiou of “THE 
PIONEER,” sent tree everywhere. 
Address. O. F DAVIS, 
Land Comm’r., lT. P. U. it., Omaha Neb. 
»ep26d4wt 
AfiRINiTN t Greatest On kb of Ibe setw Lill 1. • son b ight $10 Chromos gWen 
away with Home On- st, including Hoover’s Peerless 
American Fruit, 2| feet long, Lake l ucerne, Virgin \esta, &c. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00: 8 Chromos, $5 50. J LATHAM Jt C0„ 419 Wash- 
ington Street, Boston. scp26d4wt 
$60 A VV EEK lal!° °Wemg*l v'e^Steady woik that will bring you $210 a month at home nay or evening Inventing Unii.n, 173 Greenwich St ^ew 
_ eepVtidtw I 
A UK NTS If >ou want the l..-i M-lling ar 11 » ki ele In the world and a soikl gold patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at on« e to .1 BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, N. Y. sep27t4w 
OS * ¥ iABDN all stales with name in 
" ,Tas* l>tPt Husted, Nassau, Uets Co., LY, se28d4wt 
